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, Fl�n�'b�rley, new smooth-awned variety;
developed byKansas Agricultural Experi
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ment Station, released .for .general pro
duction 2 rears ago. Seed was scarce and

high-pric�d last,�priI)g;: f�ror,,"ble yields
should make it PI�ntiful ne � {.�llr;' pnob-'. , • i i II" j I 'j' j .
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.' d' Immediately after harvest,' an ideal way to prepare

am.IIIIDe stubble field for later seeding or fallow, is to give it a
"waffle-iron" face 'with basm-lister: This outfit is at work near Meade, covering 2Yz to
S acres an hour on 2 gallons of fuel.
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ReBlotieled Modern home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Black

welder, Pratt county. Right side of house is the
older part, at left is nearly 11-11 new construction. They figured considerable saving by
using the old building as framework for the new.

S
' Pa.ul Hoff, engineer for soil conservation area at Mankato,

'.. ueeess ·t�ils �oo farmers practices Loren Vandeventer is using on

, "'his'farm are reducing loss of soil to a minimum. Back of the microphone is a map of
,Mr. Vandeventer's farm layout.



YOU SAVE in fuel costs. Tests made by leadingagricultural colleges prove that Firestone Ground GripTires save up to 25'10 in fuel.
YOU SAVE in time. Ground Grip Tires enable you todrive your tractor fasterwith greater comfort and efficiency.You save up to 250/0 in time.

YOU SAVE by reducing breakage and repairs. Ground-

Grip Tires cushion tractors and farm implements reducingjolts and jars.
YOU SAVE by doing better work. Ground Grip Tires'win not pack the soil and do not injure plants.
YOU SAVE with Firestone Patented ConstructionFeatures. Gum-Dipping saturates and coats every cottonfiber in every cord in every ply, counteracting internalfriction and heat and providing the extra strength
necessary to stand the tremendous stresses and strains oftraction pulling. The patented construction of Two Extra
Layers of Gum-Dipped Cords under the Tread binds thetread and cord body into one inseparable unit. The
patented tread design with deep cut, rugged bars is self
cleaning, providing greatest traction and drawbar pull.
YOU SAVE with the Firestone Cut-Down and ChangeOverWheel Program. By this plan your present implementwheels can be cut down and flat steel rims of uniformdiameter welded to the ends of the spokes. Then by use ofFirestone demountable rims the tires can be taken off
one machine and put on another. You need only a few setsof tires to put all your farm implements on Ground GripTires. .

YOU SAVE in buying NOW as tire prices are advancing. The price of crude rubber has gone up110% and cotton more than 25% during the past two years. Call on your nearest Firestone ImplementDealer - Tire Dealer or Auto Supply and Service Store today.

Come in, examine a cross-section cut from a
Firestone Standard Tire. See (or yourself how
much extra value you let in the deep-cut,
non-skid tread. You will alree that never
before have you leen so much quality, 110
much built-in mileale and so much safety
at so little cost. The Firestone Standard
Tire is made ..fer from blowouts with
the Firestone patented proce1S .of
Gum-Dippine. The wider, flatter
tread with more rubber on the road
gives longer mUeale and greater
protection againat akidding.
Firestone can live you all these
extra values because Firestone
Standard Tires are built in such
large quantities that great savinp
are made in production.
Don't drive another day on

thin worn tires that are danaerous
and may cause an accident. Join
the Firestone Save A Life Cam
paign today by equipping your
car with Firestone Standard Tires

- First Grade Quality at
Low Cost.

DON'T RISK YOUR LIFE
ON THIN WORN TIRES
Pr';'cct you_l( .nd your family (rCKn the
dan�r o( dr'.in. on thin worn tira which
may cause • teriou. accident.

DO YOU KNOW
THAT I." year hichway accidents coot .he
livea of more chan 38,000 men, women and
children?

THAT a million more were injured?
THAT more than 40,000 o( the... dam.
and in;urie. were cau.aed directly by
puncture.. blowouta and .kidding due to

unsafe tires?
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SEAT COVERS
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uvenewmaterials •.
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BATTERIES
Power'and depend.
•bili tf .Lonserlife.

BRAIE tlNING
Special construction
eliminate. (adins"od
cbaner. Gives loosa'
service. Por cars,
truck., buses. .

AUTO RADIOS
Firestone Stewart·
Warna' with 6 All
Metal tubes, Sound
Di8'usion�S' dyoamic
.peaka'. uash mown·
inss {or all car••

GARDEN HOSE
Durable, weather
resistios aU-rubber
hose. Will not kink.
Gives Ions, depend·
able sen ice.

WIBW Program Schedule
(Dally Except Sunday)

Two Weeks Reslnnln& June 19, 1937
4:00 a. m.-Sons of Pioneers
4:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
5:45 a. m.-News·
6:00 a. m.�Henry and .Jerome

.

6:15 a. m.-Roy Faulkner
6 :SO a. m.-Ezra and Fay6:45 a. m.-Henry and Jerome-Stemmons7:00 a. m.-News
7:15 a. m.-Ezra Hawkins' Summer Show7:45 a. m.-The G01el Singers8:00 a. m.-Gene an Glenn
8:15 a. m.-Unlty School
8:30 a. m.-News ,

8:45 a. m.-Roy Faulkner
9:00 a. m.-IGA Program9:15 a. m.-Ma Perkins
9:30 a.·m.-Housewlves' Program KSAC10 :30 8. m.-Protectlve SellVlce
10:408. m.-'Weather Bureau
10:45 a. m.-Harrls-Goar·s Street Reporter
n:n :: �:=��ni!�ellfo�:rty Line
12:00 1I0on-H. D. Lee News
1Z:15 p. m.-KANSAS FARMER 1I1ARKETAND FARM NEWS

BROADCAST'
12:30 p, m.-Noonday Program KSAC2:00 p. m.-News
2:15 p. m.-Jane-Baker the Kansas

Homemaker
2:30 p, m.s--Organ and Plano Moods2:45 p. m.-Marllng Gossip3:00 p. m.-Varlety Quarter Hour3:15 p. m.-Kansas Roundup3 :45 p. m;"-Organalltles
4:00 p. m.-Edmund Denny4 :15 p. m.-News
4 :30 p. m.-Matlnee KSAC .

5:308. m.-Chlldren's Hour (M-W-F)5 :30 p. m.-Alexander Woollcott (T-Th)5:45 p, m.-News .

6:00 p. m.-Ackerman-Brock Norge
Program (M-W-Th-Sat)6:15 p. m.-Bar Nothing Folks (M-W-Snt)6 :30 p. m.-Chevrolet Musical Moments
(T-'r.h-Sat) ,

.-9:00 p, m.-Tom Kelly's Sport Review9:15 p. in.--Kltty Keene. Inc. (except Bat.)9 :45 p .. m.-Emahlzer's MelOdies '

10:00 p, m.-Fran�lIn XX l\Tews-Joe Nickell10:15-12-Dance Orchestras '
.
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Highlights 01 tile Next' Two Weel{s

SatUl'day, June 19 and June 28
5:00 p. m.-8aturday Night Swing 'Club5:30 p. m.-Potpourri, .

.

6 :15 p. ro.-Bar Nothing Ranch Folks6:30 p, ni.-Chevrohit Musical Moments7:00 p. m.-KanBIUI Roundup8:00 p. m.-Your Hit Parade .

8:45 p. m.-Unlversal Rhythm9:30 p. m.-.-Harlem 'Mlnstrels

Su�day, J,une il.·..d Jun� 27,
8:00 a. m.-Church of the All'
.8:30 a. m.-Readlng the Capital Funnies9:00 a. m.-Weather Forecast, '

9:05 a. m.-Organ )loods
9:30 a. in.-Ma:jor ·Bowes Family. 10:30 a. m.-Salt Lake Choir and Organ11:011 a. m.-Flrst Methodist Church12:00 noon-Organalltiea

12 :30 p. m.-Petlte Musicale
1 :00. p. m.-The Coleman Family.1:30·p. m.-The Sunday Players2:00 n. m.-The Spelling ,Bee .

3:00 p. m.-Sunday Afternoon Party3:30 p. m.-The People Speak3:45·p.·m.-Tunlng Around ,

4:15 p. m.-News
':30 p, m.-Chevrolet Musical, Moments5:00 p. m.-Christian Sclimce5:15 p. m.-Paclflc Paradise
5:30 p. m;-SENATOR CAPPER5:45 p. m.-News' .

"
'

6:00 p. m.-1937 Twin Stars
'6:30 p. m.-Texaco Town
7:00 p. m.-Ford Sunday Evening Hour

(June '20) .

7:00 p. m.-To be announced (June 27)8:00 p. m.-Glllette Summer Hotel8:30 p. m.-H. V. Kaltenborn8:46 p. m.-Slnglng Strings9:00 p, m.-Muslcal Interlude9:05 p. m.-Dance Orchestra
9:45 p. m.-Emahlzer Melodies10:00 p. m.-Franklln XX News-Joe Nickell10':15 p. m.-Amerlcan Legion -

10:30-12-·Dance Orchestra
.
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. Mo.nday"lune Zl ..d June 28'
6:15 p. me-Bar Nothing. Ranc1l F'olks6:30 p. m.-PennzQU Program .

6:45 'p, m.-Aeollan Trio
7:00 p. m.-Gene Austin-Sheahan & Degan7:15 p. m.-Glbbs Musical
7:45 p. m.-The Crime Patrol'

(also 8 :.5 and 9 :45)8:00 p. m.-Wayne Klng'� Orchestra8:30 p. m.-K. P. & L. Program10:30-U-Dance Orchestras

Tuesday, June 22 and June' 29
5:30 p. m.-AlexanderWoollcott
6:00 p. m.-Hammersteln's Music Hall6:30 p. m.-Rublnotr '

6:45 p. m.-McKlnney and Kenna-Karlan's7:00 .p. m.-Watch Ule Fun Go By7:30 p. m.-Jack Oakle's College8:30 p. m.-Phlilips Poly, Follle�
Wednesday, June 23 and June 30

6:30 a. m.-Ploneer Stories
.6:l5 p. m.-Bar Nothing Ranch Folks6:30 p. m.-Laugh with Ken Murray'/:00 p. m.-LHy Pons-Chesterfield7 :30 p. m.-Palmollve Beauty Box Theater8:30 p. m.-Babe Ruth.

.8:45 I!' m.-Dodge Program

Thunday, June 24 and July 1
5 :30 p. m.-Alexander Woollcott

- 6:30 p. m.-Rublnoll .

6:45 p. m.':"McKlnney and Kenna-Karlan's7:00 p. m.-Major Bowes' Amateurs8:00 p. m.-Bomgardner's Musicale8:45 p. m.-Jerry Coopel', Songs
'Frlday, June 25 and July t

6:30 a. m.-Ploneer Stories-Allis Chalmers6:00 p. nt-Broadway Varieties6:30 p. m.-Hal Kemp's Orchestra
7:00 p. m.-Hollywood Hotel
8:00 p m.-News Reviews of the W�ek8�30 'p. m.-Babe Ruth' .

. ....

,8:45. p. m . ..-Glbbs' ·Muslcal Revue .•,.'
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ACROSS-SECTION
of Geary county wheat fields

was seen by the farmers, millers and grain
men who viewed results of the new Crop Test
ing Plan on Wheat Field Day near Junction

(:ity last Tuesday.
One hundred and six farms were represented by

tiny plots of wheat, only 8 feet long. Last summer
at wheat marketing time, the Hogan Milling Com

pany of Junction City, collected samples of seed from
that many different farmers' wheat. The samples
were seeded on the little farm of the Hogan com-

'

pany just southeast of Junction City.
The Crop Testing Plan originally was used in Can

ada. Its purpose is to show by actual comparison the

possibilities of improvement in wheat quality by
wider use of better varieties and pure seed. Dr. John
H. Parker, plant breeder at Kansas State College,
brought Major G. L. Strange to Kansas for last win
ter's Farm and Home Week, to explain the plan he

originated in which 30,000 Canadian farmers are

now taking part.
TheHogan MillingCompany and PaulGwin, Geary

county agent, took over the job or-starting the Crop
Testing Plan in Kansas. It is expected this idea will

grow and be used widely, because i� is such a simple
and inexpensive way of checking up on individual
farmers' wheat varieties and of showing them side

by side with other wheat grown locally.

Crop Testing Plan Comes to Kansas
By TUDOR CHARLES
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Standard VarietIes As Checks

The first thing Wheat Field Pay visitors saw as
they came into the crop testing field was a row of
the standard wheat varieties grown in Kansas, seed
for which was supplied by the college experiment
station. Then there were 106 different plots, only 2

by 8 feet, which represented the wheat grown on that
many Geary county farms. Thruout the farmers'

plots there were scattered check plots of Turkey and
Blackhull wheat, the hard wheat varieties of great
est acreage in Kansas. After these plots, 80 samples
of crosses made by Dr. Parker were exhibited.
It is not new to see the standard varieties growing

side by side in test plots, but to be able to walk 100

yards and see close to 10 per cent of the various
kinds of wheat grown in a county is striking.
Rye in wheat was one of the noticeable failings

of individual samples. It is a serious menace in Kan

sas, and seems to be more prevalent this year than
for a long time. Wheat which contains rye is com

monly docked 3 cents a bushel by grain buyers if it
is noticeable. It lowers the quality of flour and can

not be removed. Use of rye for emergency pasture
after the summers of 1934 and 1936, undoubtedly
has been the reason for much increase. At any rate,
farmers were able to see how much rye is present in'
Geary county wheat, and it is expected this will re
sult in much buying of pure seed to help get rid of it.
Mixed varieties were very noticeable in some of

the plots. Not only was there evidence of mixed hard
wheats, but there was considerable beardless soft
Wheat with the bearded hard Wheats. Mixed wheat
commonly carries a price dock of 1.5 cents a bushel.
Last year about 1,500 carloads of mixed wheat were

shipped from Kansas points. Figuring 1,500 bushels
to the car, this makes a price loss of $337,500 on this

Ted Hogan, Junction City, of the Hogan Milling Company, and Paul Gwin, Geary county agent, inspect representative
samples of wheat from the crop testing plots. The sign tells passers- by the story.

wheat alone. Pure wheat will eliminate this loss.
Mis-named varieties were evident in several cases.

One farmer had reported his wheat as Blackhull, but
it really was Early Blackhull, and the two are "differ
ent as day and night" according to Dr. Parker. An

other: farmer who thought he "had Tanmarq, really
had Kawvale, when his plot was examined.
All of the plots carried a number and the name of

the wheat as reported by the owner of the seed.
Some were simply called mixed, others named two
definite varieties. A majority of the plots carried
one definite name, and showed marked characteris
tics of that variety, but not more than half proved
to be pure strains without mixture or rye.
Another figure on the plot stakes gave the "dough

ball time." This is a new test to determine gluten
strength, which was used in the Middle West for the
first time last year. Some of the hard wheats, which
'are 'preferred formaking flour, have a breaking time
.of around 150 minutes on the average, while soft
Wheats are usually 40 minutes or less. Tenmarq
shows the longest time. A few plots ran as high as

200 minutes. Turkey wheat is usually about 70,
Blackhull about 60. These "doughball times" were

determined from part of the sample of farmers'
wheat taken last summer.

Recommended Varieties Are Given

It'is worth pointing out the recommended va

rieties of wheat for the section around Junction

City. Dr. H. H. Laude, of Kansas State College,
spoke to the crowd briefly on this subject. He be
lieves Tenmarq, Kawvale and Clarkan are the best
wheats in that section. Tenmarq Is particularly suit
able. It is resistant to lodging, but somewhat sus
ceptible to Hessian fly. It is highly preferred by
millers. In Northern Kansas it is not winter-hardy
'enough.

•

K�wvale is a seml-hard wheat, which is resistant

'�Ryi is one af the warst menacei ta wh"at quality in Kansas,H reci Hogan told Pau'l Gwin, and it's up tao us to get rid af it in
Geary caunty." The miller aild the county agent are examining heads of rye found in one of the individual farm test plots.

to lodging and Hessian fly. It shows considerable
tolerance to leaf rust, and is not damaged as se

verely by stem rust as some varieties.
If a farmer prefers to grow a soft wheat, or has

land better adapted to it, Clarkan is the best variety
he can choose, Dr. Laude believes. It is a heavy
yielder, and resists lodging, but is not tolerant to
Hessian fly.

Testing Plan From Canada

The Crop Testing Plan as it has been used in Can
ada, was told by Dr. L. H. Nevrman, who is chief
cereal grain specialist, for the entire Dominion of
Canada. Dr. Newman was active in putting the plan

.
across in Canada. After yields are taken on the
farmers' plots, and the grain is threshed for examl
'nation and milling tests, the former owner of every
sample of seed will get a card stating that his wheat
graded either A, B, or C, and giving the reasons why.
"A" means the seed is good, from the standpoint of
both miller and farmer. "B" will mean that the seed
will do, or is fair. "C" indicates that new seed cer

tainly is 'recommended.
Before the field day, every farmer had received a

card from Paul Gwin giving him the number of his
test plot. He could then inspect his wheat, if he
wished, without anyone else knowing to whom it be-
longed. ,

The afternoon program was presided over by H.
Umberger, director of the Kansas Extension Serv
ice. J. C. Mohler, secretary of the Kansas State Board
of Agriculture extended greetings to visitors, as did
R. B. Fegan of Junction City.
An interesting speaker was Jess B. Smith, form

erly of Salina, and now secretary of the Associated
Millers of Kansas Wheat. He stressed the need for
wheat improvement in Kansas, in order that we can
maintain our market and improve it.

Dr. Parker discussed the farmers' plots, mention
ing the prevalence of rye, mixed varieties' and mis
named varieties. He said a better knowledge of
wheat varities would be worth �, great deal to Kan
sas farmers, and he expects the Crop Testing Plan
to have that effect, wherever it is used. '

Mentlon of need for new seed, naturally brought
up the question of where it could be obtained. A. L.
Clapp, secretary of the Kansas Crop Improvement
'Association, told of the supplies of certified seed
which will be available, and mentioned other de
'pendable sources. Of course, the surest way to get
pure seed is to buy certified grain, for it has been
'inspected before harvest, and must be satisfactory in
'every way.
L. E. Call, director of the Kansas Agricultural

Experiment Station, said he hoped the Crop Test
ing Plan would prove a practical means of bringing
information about better wheat to the farmer, ele
vator man .and miller.
After all, the purpose of the Crop Testing Plan is

to. improve Kansas wheat. There is need for still
.

more effective work in breeding, better varieties,
production and distribution of pure certified .seed of
adapted varieties, reduction of amount of 'rye in
.wheat andrntxed wheat, control of stinking smut
or bunt, and many other problems. Possibly the
Crop Testing PlB:n, as it is worked out and put into'
operation at many points, will prove an effective
means of doing this thing. At any rate, those who
brought it to Kansas and put it into practice this
year deserve real praise and credit.

'
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Poor Land Will,Bee(ime' a --�" ,

Memory
I STILL AM interested in this farm Chemurgic

Council, even if it was necessary to coin a new
word of which not one person in a thousand
knows the meaning, Still it seems to be spread- ,

Ing rapidly. At the third Dearborn Conference held
May 27, which was attended by more than 1,200
leaders of agriculture, industry and science, repre
senting 42 out of the 48 states, articles of incor
poration were adopted and the purposes of the or
ganization stated. "Down thru the ages," says the
preamble, "and particularly in times of adversity,
man has sought, often with puzzling bewilderment,
the fundamental objectives of life."

'

That is very true, but what bothers me Is that
men are more puzzled now than they have ever been.
What are the fundamental objectives of life? I used
to think I knew. Now I am far from being sure
about it. The Chemurgic Council declares that -Iife
does have an adequate and satisfying objective,
namely the welfare of mankind.
That sounds reasonable but then some pesttf

erous person who is continuously asking questionsasks, "What is the welfare of rnankind ?"
We used to be taught that the welfare of man

kind could not be obtained in this life; that it lay
entirely in the hereafter and that the more man
suffered in this life the better it was for him in the
next. It was hard on the pOOl' sinner here, especiallyif he had been foreordained to go to hell after he
got thru here, but that was just his tough luck.
The Chemurgic Council seems to have a different

philosophy. It says, "The good man is he who does
his part in enabling his group to live successfully.Of recent years, man has been sorely afflicted with
his own sins and shortcomings. Too much has he
relied on his own vain intellect, too little on Nature's
laws in his efforts to improve his environment."
And now he turns to the soil. "Here," says the
Chemurgic Council, "lies a new frontier that chal
lenges the genius of science, the courage of privateindustry, and the productive capacity of agrtculture."

• •

That sounds interesting. And now let us hear
what this new lot of agricultural scientists think
they can do.

They believe they can create new wealth within
the nation and new opportunity for all.
They believe they can establish a system which

will absorb the full productive capacity of agriculture and put idle acres to work profitably.
They believe they can increase the purchasing

power of the farmer.
They believe they can create new work for Idle

hands to do; restore labor to enduring productive
enterprise and promote economic stability.
"But how do they propose to do all that?" asks

a somewhat skeptical reader. "We have tried out
several experiments which promised to bring about
prosperity and universal happiness, but so far theyhave not panned out and more people seem to be
worried about the future than ever before."
I confess that this skeptical reader has .reason for

his skepticism. I am just a bit skeptical myself.
Briefiy, however, this new hope is based on the

science of chemistry. Marvelous things already have
been done by the chemists. They have performedmiracles. They have done things far more wonder
ful than the pulling of live rabbits out of a hat bythe sleight-of-hand artist. They have artificiallystimulated the growth of plants until the story of
Jack-the-Giant-Killer and his bean stalk seems like
a reasonable narration. They have created new products out of what has heretofore been waste. I am not
prepared to say that they can do all they think they
can do; like this reader, I still am a bit skeptical.,However, I am willing to be shown. If they can ac
complish half of what they confidently believe they
can accomplish, then the big farm will fade out of'the picture and poor land will become only an un'pleasant memory. A very few acres will be more
than sufficiently to take all the time, energy and

UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1I11II1I11I1I1I1I111Imlllllll1ll1l1ll1ll1l1l111t!
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AFLY was found by a companion rolling about

in great agony. "What ails you?" asked the
, sympathetic companion. "I have the painter'scolic," groaned the other fly, as an expression of
great pain convulsed its countenance. "I thought I, would take a bite out of the cheek of that woman
ever there and this is the result. "My friend," said'the other fly, "if you can't distinguish between the'bloom of nature and the color 'of cosmetics, you de
serve to' have the colic."

Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

Before the live hog is turned into meat to be sold
over the counter, there must be added to the originalprice paid the farmer the cost of freight and' thecost of processing. The leaflet does not say just whatthe cost is but, of course, if people demand thesechoice parts which constitute a comparatively small
per cent of the total dressed carcass of the hogthey must expect to pay an extra price. It also istrue that the people who insist on dining at fashionable hotels pay for style rather than for the sub-

, stance of what they eat. There Istn fact no relationbetween the original price paid the farmer for hishogs, cattle or lambs and the price this fashionablehotel cha-ges' its .guests for steaks, pork chops 01'lamb chops. There is even very little lf any relationbetween the price the packing house or the retailmerchant receives for the meat sold to the hoteland price charged the guest of the hotel.
So after reading the leaflet I am not much ,if anywiser than I was before I read it. The packers seemto have a reasonable alibi. The same thing can besaid for the retail meat merchants. Few of them aregetting rich and a good many of them are goingbroke. The Ultimate consumer complains that hehas to pay too much and the farmer complains thathe receives too little.
One thing, however, Is certain. 'rhe 'less choiceparts of either a hog or beef animal properly' cookedare even more nourtshmg and fully as good to eatasthe high-priced cuts. The family meat bill couldbe very materially reduced.

Our Bird Helpers
ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

Old Mrs. Robin and old Mrs. Wren
And their wee birds are feeding again;
Feeding their little folks, brought from the nest
Into our yards where the feeding is best.
Down from the trees in the newly mown yard(From which the pussy cat always is barred)
They bring their young where they find a nice

drink -

Then teach them how to find food, and to think;For little birds are like any wee tot,
Some things they may do; some, they must not!
Hopping about, in the shade of the trees
Or, in the branches above at their ease,
Little birds wait till the mother birds bringFat bugs or beetles or worms, Anything,
If it's a pest to our trees or our flowers;
'Twill make fine food for these bird friends of

ours!
So when the birdies come, 'let's do our part
Giving a welcome, yes, straight from the heart,
Boxes for bluebirds and' Wrens ready set;
Robins, don't care; any place, dry or wet!
Doves, a few sticks, (Mr. Dove picks 'them out)
Andthen Mrs. Dove just lays them about!
And humming birers, these are the shyest Of all,You'll find their nest when autumn leaves fall!
But when honeysuckle is blooming nearby
Theyvisit us daily, then-s-where do �h�y fly?And Mrs. Brown Thrush, has' a nest, too,

somewhere,
' '

",

Perhaps in yon thicket! Dbil't, peep i �o�;t youdare!

, t
• •

No Great:Weather Change
-IT MAY WELL ,be. ,that. you are 'right in yourtheory that the plains' country Isgrowlng drier,"writes E. L. Perry, acting Chief of Information of,the Forest Service. "According to the paleontologiststhe plains have been alternately wet and dry in thepast, and there would seem' to be, no good reason to
suppose that similar changes ar- not still goin'g on.However, all observers are' agreed that these'changes always have been 'very gradual. So presumably you and I are not due to worry much onthat score. Such changes are measured in terms oftbousands of years' rather than 'llfe spans=especially the hinder .end of the life span which ,s.eE"msto gallop on in 'callous haste.'!

'

• • c-

I 'did 'not mean to infer that the 48-year weather.record, published in .Kansas Farmer . and Mail andBreeze, proved that the, plains country is ga'aduallygrowing drier and drier. Certainly the figures .show.that during this period the weather in WesternKansas varied quite considerably. In fact" it hasvaried out at Dodge City and the country around.

about it, all the way from 10 inches annual rainfallto 22 inches. What I do contend ill that on the wholeclimatic conditions in Western Kansas have not materially changed. Even the dust storms do not provea great change of either wind 0" climate. There al
ways has been a great deal of wind out in thatcountry. But formerly there was not nearly so muchloose ,sail to blow around.

knowledge of the future scientific farmer and the
dream of a world fed to repletion will be realized.
So here's hoping the Chemurgic movementwill proveto be a success.

• '.'
"

Why Is Bacon So High;.Priced?
THAT old question is up f1gairi,� '�erhaps I should

say it is still up. When I was a boyan a farm
the question of the price of bacon and pork chopsdid not bother us. We raised our own hogs and con
sumed most of the bacon and pork chops right at
home. As a matter of fact" I can not recall that the
words bacon and pork chops were used in the farm
vocabulary at all. We talked about side-meat and
hams, sausage and head cheese, but the words bacon
and pork chops were words I learned after I left
the farm.

, ,

However, ever since I became a dweller in towns
arid cities I have been hearing treql,lently complaints.about the spread between the price the farmer 'getsfor his hogs and the price the patrons of the hotels
and restaurants have to pay for their pork chopsand bacon, also for their fried or boiled ham and for
their porterhouse steaks. The Ultimate consumer
has to pay three or four or maybe six or seven or
even ten or twelve times as much a pound for his
bacon or porterhouse steak as, the farmer receives
for his hogs or beef cattle.

• e

Swift and Company sends me a leaflet presentingthetr-slde of this controversy and explaining from
their viewpoint the reason why bacon sells over the
retail counter say for 30 cents a pound when the
farmer's hogs bring 10 cents a pound.
"Out of every 100 pounds, of live pig," says the

leaflet, "there are between 70 and 75 pounds of
trimmed pork, rendered lard, and miscellaneous
edible cuts, The rest of the .anlmal must either be
utilized as by-products or discarded as sheer waste.
"Of the 75 pounds of pork and lard which are

�ound in the average 100 pounds of live hog, onlyabout 9 pounds consist of pork chops; only about 14
'pounds are ham; only 11 or 12 pounds are bacon; or
a total of about 35 pounds of pork chops, ham, andbacon. The remaining 35 ,pounds o� pork and lard
which are produced from every, 100 pounds of live
hog consist of 'pork shoulders, spare"ribs, hocks,tails, neck bones, lard, pig's feet" kidneys, liver,'heart, trimmings."

.
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A_JUSTMENT
of cash wheat prices

to the new crop basis was ex

pected this month. This adjust
ment which seems to be taking

place resulted in somewhat lower cash
prices, but further weakness in future
prices is not 'expected. Since new crop
futures are already on an export level,
market economists do not expect fur
ther declines to occur unless world
prices weaken. The Kansas wheat crop
is now forecast at 142,264,000 bushels.

Since world wheat supplies may not
be any larger than last year, this will.
have a strengthening effect on themar
keto Crop prospects in Europe are not
particularly favorable, and the spring
wheat crop in the United States is now
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stantial additional aid can be provided thru
Federal channels to tide this section over one
more rough spot. This should include immediate
relief as well as a permanent program designed
to bring this section back to its fullest useful
ness. 'But this season holds great promise for
much of Kansas.
Now, in the light of the good things and

improvement ahead, we must continue the old
fight-the good fight-which aims at the im
portant job of decreasing the spread between
the price the farmer receives for his products
and the price the consumer pays for them. That
is why I said the price situation has improved
"at least on the surface." Prices are higher,
but the farmers' share still is too skimpy. The
only thing to do is adjust the farmer's price
upward, in comparison to consumer prices. And
this can be done without increasing the price to
the consumer. This whole situation is as badly
out of balance as ever. No other business I
know anything about could, after "absorbing"
all the risk including weather, crop diseases
and insect pests, still take the little end of the
price and keep going..Agriculture cannot do it
shouldn't be forced to take fractional dollars
for full value products,while the "in-betweeners"
the middlemen, take several times what the ac
tual producer receives.
We must keep the attention of the public and

Congress and farmers themselves, focused upon
this point of inequality. Unless agriculture
fights co-operatively for power to gain and
maintain its rightful position in having a final
voice in what it will take for farm products..
that very necessary factor will be so thoroly
and purposely forgotten by others, the price.
farmers receive even may slump to lower per
centage levels while prices they pay will climb.
We have heard so much recently about "collec
tive bargaining" in industry and labor. It is
high time farmers were using "collective bar
gaining" powers themselves. I am in favor of a
permanent farm program that will bring this
about.

• •

More Protection Is. Justified

CHAIRMAN Robert L. O'Brien, of the tariff
commission, prepared some interesting fig

ures for me the other day, I had introduced
a bill in the Senate to increase the tax on im
ports of hams, bacon and some other pork
products from 3% cents to 6 cents a pound.

The figures from the tariff commission justify
that increased protection for the American hog
and pork industry, as I read them. They show
that there was imported 26,009,706 pounds of
ham, shoulders and bacon in 1936, compared
to an average of about 2 million pounds a year
the previous 10 years; 968,849 pounds in 1934.
The bulk of these hams, bacons and shoulders

came last year from Poland and the Free City
of Danzig, which have been making a drive to
sell their products in the American market. Up
until 1935, imports of these pork products from
Poland and Danzig never had been as large as

500,000 pounds. In 1935, they totaled 3,566,533
pounds, in 1936 the total was 18,674,737 pounds,
and in the first quarter of this year these im
ports amounted to 9,712,644 pounds.
Every pound of meat imported from abroad

means one pound less market for American
farmers. And I say. again that the American
farmer is entitled to the American market.

• •

Add $1,248 to Your Debt

UNCLE SAM, thru Secretary Morgenthau of
Treasury, sold 800 million dollars more of

government securities a few days ago. Some 300
million dollars of itwas to refund existing indebt
edness. The other 5(J0 million dollars is added
to the national debt, which now is some 36%·
billions of dollars. The issue was over-sub
scribed six times when the treasury closed its
books on the bids offered.
We have become so used to talking and writ

ing in billions of dollars, where the Federal
government is concerned, that the figures are
almost meaningless.
Perhaps we can understand it better if we

state it this way.
What a national debt of between 36 and 37

billion dollars means is this. If you are the
head of an average American family, in addi
tion to your own family debts you owe $1,248
as a member of Uncle Sam's family.
Something for us to think about.
I say it is time to cut down on extravagant

appropriations from the Federal Treasury, and
balance the budget.

Washington, D. C.

Wheat to North- Threatened by Rust

Against AAA Penalties

I
AM RECEIVING many letters from Kansas
farmers, protesting against the enactment
of national farm legislation which carries
any provisions allowing farmers to be

penalized for not taking part in crop control
programs.
Frankly, the sections of the proposed new

farm bill which include penalty taxes-50 cents
a bushel on corn and 60 cents a bushel on wheat
.....-on marketings of as much as 20 per cent of
It farmer's crop when the Secretary of Agricul
ture has directed that much to be held in re

serve, are the ones in the bill that cause me

much 'concern.
Of course, I realize that if unsalable surpluses

of any product are thrown on the market in
large quantities, prices are bound to go down,
:And I am in full sympathy with the objective
of stabilizing farm prices as nearly as possible
At parity. I consider that most desirable; in
fact, close to being necessary. But the idea of
compulsory production control is most repug
nant to me.

r would appreciate the advice of Kansas
Farmer readers on this point. Also I believe it
is a subject which should receive the careful
attention of every farmer, because the issue is
going to be faced sooner or later, and any de
cision made should be made in the interest of
the farmers themselves, as well as in the public
interest.

'Adjust Farm Prices Upward
AGRICULTURE is going ahead, given this
ft chance of a better crop year. In the last
few years it has been hampered and check
mated at every turn. Weather conditions and
Widespread depression have been sufficient to
crush the spirit of any people-except farm
folks. Hair has silvered a bit prematurely
and smiles have grown into grim lines of de
termination. But to the amazement of the entire
country, agriculture has hung on with the con

Viction that every long road turns to the right
sometime. And this one is turning.
Right now crop prospects look good. The

price situation has improved-at least on the
surface. Agriculture again is picking up its
cadence of progress. I am fully aware, as you
well know, of the serious conditions in a part
of Western Kansas. And I am hopeful that sub-
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Cattle-Some improvement in prices for
long-fed cattle and choice feeders.

Hogs-A weak point may be neartng, with
highet· prices later. .

Sheep-Loole for price weakness on lambs.

'Vheat-Adjustment of cash prices to new

crop basis.
.

Corn-·Weaker prices in sight.
Butterfat-Steady to lower butler prices.
F.fCgs-Lower prices on both eggs and

poultry.
lIi1ll1Ul1II1111II1I1I11ll1II111II1I1II1I1I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

seriously threatened by black stem
rust. Wheat specialists from Kansas
state College were examining fields of '

wheat in Central Kansas on June 12.
They found black stem rust widely
scattered, and altho the crop in that
section appeared to be far enough ad
vanced that it should escape serious in
jury, the strong south wind that was
blowing was carrying the spores of
rust clear into the spring wheat area.
Wheat in Northern Kansas also is
threatened, also winter wheat in Ne
braska.
The smallest United States carry-

-

over of wheat since 1919, is forecast
by the Bureau of Agricultural Eco
nomics. It will be less than 100 million
bushels. This condition is caused prin
cipally by 4 successive. small crops. On
July 1, 1933, the U. S. wheat carryover
was 378 million bushels. It shrunk 100
million the following year; about 125
million in 1935, and has remained more
constant the last 2 years. Supplies on

hand this July 1, probably will be 90
million bushels. Before the period of
heavy wheat production in the United
states, and before large surpluses were
accumulated, our annual carryover av
eraged about 115 million bushels. But
in recent years we have come to be
known as the premier producer of
wheat, and these larger surpluses are

to be expected again in normal periods.
About a 10 per cent increase in

wheat acreage for harvest this year

in the Northern Hemisphere, exclud
ing Soviet Russia and China, is now
indicated. The increase over 1936 is
due wholly to the larger wheat acre
age in the United States. There are
decreases in nearly every other major
producing country. Therefore, heavy
yields of winter wheat in Kansas,
should meet a favorable market sit
uation, as far as world production and
'available supplies are concerned.
In the livestock markets, we find

cattle in a fairly strong position. Lower
grades are seasonably strong, and this
calls for prompt marketing. Better
grades are not quite as strong, but
ought to be topped out as they are

ready.
The present hogmarket is favorable.

Receipts are light and higher prices
are still expected in late

:

July and
early August. Seasonal breaks may
occur in late August and September.
However good prices seem probable
for the popular marketing month of
October.
Present lamb market calls for top

ping out the quality. animals if they
are ready, but for orderly marketing
on thru June and July.

Terraces Find Favor
Farmers around Niotaze are realiz

ing the value· of terraces. At present
10 farmers have built or have had

·Kan8as Farmer for June. 19, 1937

Trend of the Marlcets

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered: .

Week lIIonth Year
Ago Ago Ago

Sleers. Fed ....... $13.00 $12.25 $ 8.00
Hogs ............. 11.60 * 11.65 10.30
Lambs ............ 12.50 13.25 11.01)
Hens. Heavy ..... .15 .14 .16
Eggs, First ....... .16* .18% .20'10
Butterfat ......... ' .26 .26 .25
Wheat.
Hard Winter ... 1.30Y, 1.34 .96%

Corn, Yellow ..... 1.29\1, 1.37\1, .65 'h.
Oats .............. .49 .56 .30
Barley . . . . . . . . . . . . .70 .83 .49
Alfalfa. Ealed . ... 12.00 18.00 12.00
Prairie . . . . . . . . . . . 15.50 17.00 8.00

.11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

lines surveyed for terraces. They are:
Ollie Smith, Ellis Patterson, C. W. Fin
ney, Forrest Elliott, C. W. Whipple,.
Roy Lagal, C. A. Reed, Clarence Robb,
Henry Houser and the Niotaze State
Bank.

. 8 Test Herds On Pa�tnre
In the Neosho valley cow-testing

associatton, there were 8 herds on pas
ture during April, C. E. Richards re

ported. These 8 herds produced 32.5
pounds more fat than the month before
and had a feed cost of �316.38 less.-
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Spring Dairy· Shows' Draw Record
Entries a':'d Attendance

SPRING dairy shows in Kansas were
II. decided success in every way this
year. In the cases of breeds that

have held shows before there were
many signs of continued progress,"When the shows first started a few
years ago." observed J. W, Linn, ex"tension dairyman, "it was not uncom
mon for one breeder ,to .wtn two or
more of· the championships at each
show, This year in the Jet·sey shows,which were being held for the fourth
time, 24 championships in the 6 shows
were won by 22 different exhibitors."This improvement has been broughtabout both by breeding and purchase ofbetter animals. and by the improvedabtlity of breeders to present their ani-
mals in the show-ring.

'

. With the addition this year of the
Milking Shorthorn shows to those of
the other four breeds, the results were
especially gratifying, Exactly 131 cattle of this breed were exhibited.
Compared with last year, when

15,680 people witnessed the springshows, there were 11,309 present thisspring, according to figures just re
leased by J. W. Linn. Judging contestants. in Kansas F'arruers state
wide adult contest. numbered 770 in
1936, with 840 boys and girls. This yearby actual record 2,192 persons took
part.
In 1936. there were a total of 287 ex

hibitors who showed 912 cattle, as com
pared to 341 exhibitors and 1,113 cattie this yea I'.

Concerning the judging contest. Mr.
Linn said, "There has been keen appreciation expressed at everyone of the

Keep Yellow Gas Slip
According, to instructions given

on the Kansas gas exemptionbooks, which farmers are now us
ing, the yellow copy is left in the
farmer's book, while he sends in
the pink one. This is just the re
verse of information reachingKan
sas Farmer a few weeks ago and
appearing in the May 22 issue.

Nurl.h Cenlral KanNas-H. Plegge, Marys"ille; K. W. Phillips.· Manhattan; H. C.
Stewart; E. L. Kramer. ·Mal'ysville •

Northeast Kansas - F. R. Fouth. Reserve} Albert Ackerman. Sabetha; G. R.Sewell. Sabetha: Frank Rottinhaus. Seneca;Paul Rottinghaus. Seneca; A. A. Stall
baumer, Batleyvtlte.

North Central-Charles Copeland. 'Water
ville; N, A, Gi"h. Junction City; B. R.
Thompson, Randolph; Harold Seigle, MunhaUan.
Cent.ral-Lee Hudson. Sylvia; GeorgeHeckle. Alden; J. K. Muse, McPherson; C.Heaton.
ii;outh Ceatral':"'Frank Young. Cheney;F"Bnk Rig'g. Leon; H. R. Ayrs; P. W. Rus-

sell. Harper, '

SOlltheut - Ward Wa.�hlngton. Edna;James Olson. Altoona; W. A. Lawellln, Os
wego; L. H •. Reece, Earleton.
.:a8t Central-J. M. Beal, Colony; A. L.Bcal, Colony; 1011'S. A. H ..Knoeppel', Colony;Camel' Baysinger, Fort Scott.

Summary of Kansas Spring Dairy SI�o_ws
Judging

Contestants
322
2150
'1-3�
,730
1515

Number of Number of
Breed Exhibitors Cattle Attendance
Ayrshit'e 64 211 1,275Guel'l1sey ... , . 39 115 1,125Holstein " , 127 348 6,059Jersey 87 308 2,450Millting Shorthorn, 24 131 400

Totals ....... 341 1,113 11,309

shows for the interest taken by the
Kansas Farmer in providing funds for
the statewide contest which has
helped to make local contests much
more worthwhile."
And in reply. Kansas Farmer wishes

t) compliment everyone who had a partin staging the spring shows and the
25 local contests. These events have
continued to go off as scheduled with
a minimum of confuston and satisfac
tion to all the participants and
spectators.
The statewide judging contest will

be held at the Kansas Free Fair in
Topeka next September. The 25 teams
selected this spring will compete in the
15 different breeds for individual and
team honors, and for $300 to be presented by Kansas Farmer to the
winners.

�ansas Farmer's Dairymen's Judginr:
Contest Winners

GU.:RNSt�YS
N .. rthe.. t-Mr�. George Nieman. Marysvtlle : Mrs, Alred Shuetz. Horton; J. F.,Marsh, Troy; Harry Givens. Manhattan.
Central-Mrs, Clyde Wallace, White City;W. L. Schultz. Durham; Roy Dillard, Sa

lina; E. D. Hershbarger, Newlon.
SOlltheut-C. D. Gibson. Thayer; James

Dunkin. Columbus; Mrs, Ray Smith. Erie;Earl Schoenho(er. Walnut.

HOI.8'fEINS
South Central-A. F. Beyler. Harper; Mrs.A. F. Beyler, Harper; Leo Hostetler, Har

pel'; Chancey Hostetler, Harper.
Central Kansas-H. H. McCandless, St.

John; T. Hobert McVay, Nickerson ; R. L.
Evans, Hutchinson; A. L, Francis, St. John.
l\lId\Ve8t�ohn Bell. Abilene; W. R. Haz

lett, MII(ord; N. W. Upham. Junction City;Homer Ramsour, Junction City.
'Arkansas Valley'- Carl H. Tangeman,Newton; Edwin Geaede. Newton; Earl Mal

zen, Newton; Williard Challender, Sedgwick.
SOlltbeait Kansas-Paul Fickel, Chanute:Raymond Campbell. Parsons; Tom Taylor,Columbus; C. F. Fickel, Chanute.
'Eaet Central KaDsu-Glen Llnaweaver.Lansing; R. Jamison. Lansing; C. A. Beck

'wlth, Easton; H. B. Peall's, Lawt·ence.,

,Capitol-Robert Romig, Topeka; R. )I�Sawyer, Topeka; Ira Che,,�nut, Mayetta:Vey Holston: Perry"

Northeut-Fred Smith. Highland; Lola
Rawlings, Bir'llllngham; G. H. Smith. Highland; G. W. Smith, Highland.

AYRSJlIRl;S
l:astern-John C. Kens, Emngham; I. J.Dunneuburg, Hiawatha; . .1. B. Wiggins,Lawrence; Mrs. Glen Scott, Ottawa.
Nortll Central-Jim Carnahan. Clay Centel'; Elmer Gaston. Morganville; George

, Sis. Munden; Virgil Gaston. Morganville.
Crntral-Roy Rinehart, Greensburg; H.L. Rineliart. Greensburg; Mrs. Fred Wil

liams. Hutchinson; Mrs. L. H. Rinehart,Greensburg.

"I.-"-� Alspan. Willie),; D. P. '

��, ahtabol'l);- Peteri sChmidt. �t�;'..Marlon Vellhoen, Kanhattan; Vert.,rd Hoff
mun, Abilene; David Klassen',.Lehlgh.,

....

r ,?nr,�JNG SHORTHORNS
Norlhea.t '- R. E. Thuma, Robinson:Leonard Kline, KanSlls City; Mrs. SamBeadlaton, F;udora; Alma Baker, ElIdol'O.
Central-Elmer Nugely, Abilene; )II's. L.H. Strickler, Nfckerson; L. H. Strickler,Nickerson; H. H. Reeves. Pl'elty Prairie.
We51A...-K. J. Benson. Russell Springs;John Holfman. Ensign; W. A. Le,.,I", Pratt;H. H. Cotton, St. John.

Fertilizer Use Soars.
American fertilizer manufacturersmet recently in a nation-wide convention at White Sulphur Springs, West

Virginia. The report of total businessduring the year ending last' June 30,was encouraging. Sales exceeded 8 million tons. This npproaches the peak ofthe 'industry, in 1930, when total sales
were 8,163,000 tons.
The conatstently low price of fertilizer has been an important factor inbringing about the increase in its use,manufacturers believe. While farmers

now pay 132 per cent of pre-war pricesfor the average of all commodities, theypay only 102 per cent for fertilizer.
"Go ohead and laugh.' •• I bet you Ioolecl,

,funny when' you were hatched, too.", ,
,

A 'Family Farm Accounting Drama'
AN OUTSTANDING story of-results
ft from farm .accountlng was told

this, spring by Frank L. Yo�ngand family, of, Cheney. They have
appeared on urgent request at, several.state-wlde meettngs to tell the storyof their experience with farm' account-.
ing_:_e, dramatic story because human
interest involved.

,

In 1931, the oldest son, Leroy; andthe oldest daughter, May, were graduated from high school. They had
been promised new watches. as graduation presents, so' Mr. and Mrs.
Young bought the watches and presented them. There was humor in this
as Mr. Yoting recalled that he sold."about' 400 bushels of wheat to buythe 2 timepieces.'" "

,

Farm on Bmllness Ba�is '.

Shortly afterward, the Young ,famIly joined the Southern Kansas FaqllManagement Association and placedtheir farming busipess on a l'trlct accounting basis. In 'order �<r give: May
some ,responsibility, ·s,ni -t06k, overthebooks, and Leroy helped lay the farm
ing plans. May went to the meetingsof the management association with·her father., .,;' ,

"

, ,.Not long after the accounttngwork
was, started, May came to Mr. Youngand said, "Do. you know that we're
losing money?" Her 'father admitted
that he had been conscious of that fact
for some time. "Then why did you buy
us those expensive watches," the

"Every night the solile old thing-I lIotto walk the tfoor 'till hi goes to sleep!" -

daughter asked. "Well, you had a tia:r�
, gain wi th us, 'so ,we thought we'd bette�carry it out," Mr..Young replied. _,From thill' point on, Leroy and Ma,gbecame vitally interested in the finah�cial welfare of the farm, and kept.themselves well posted. They willing'!:¥,deferred going to college because theyknew a farming business which waslosing money in 1932, as were nearlYall of them, could.notnnance a colleg�education ,at that time. :'. In 1931, lIr Young voluntarily beganreducing his wheat acreage, and kep�more 'dairy 'cows. The records gavea correct analysis of machinery CO!ltB�'and revealed that too much .money ·w�being spent, and retrenchment in tJiLij .

respect was nece�ry.,
.

'
In the fall of 1933, Leroy, May antiMr. Young rented' an extra "eighty?for wheat and the 1934 crop Paid th&two children enough to attend collegea year. Since then profits from wheatand livestock have been better, andthey have attended .achool regularly•.,

Wheit �1'r1a:v. and Ler:oY.' left .to go to,school, the next oldest boy and girl,Elton and Burneta, were interested,it> the 'accounting work and begantaking an active part: Now they arethru high school: and have, had ,t�lrperiod of .becoming personauy. �'oualnted with the manner in whichfarm-family finance is handled.

Vacations for All

.
When the girls. .tell their story ofthe family farming enterprize, theystress 4-H club work, the family'sefforts to maintain good health, andthe-fact that every member o.f thefamiJy gets some kind of a vaca;tiop,ev!!cy' year. Last year all but the t�poldest cQlldren went to Cs:lIfornia' ani!Qld lV(�xlco, on an extended ,sigl1,tu�seeing· tour; Later May vialted in Mic�igan. Fpr 5 years May,and Burneta,kept' the. Kingman county 4-H health_championship in the Young fainfly.::;; .

.

A few years' ago, the older childreri
,were brought into a family conference '

tc help ·decide whether a new ca'i" or'electric lights should be obtained.t'I'hechildren. voted fot' lights. They :hav�peen instrumental .in remodeling thekitchen and bathroom. ' : �..MI,'. Young explains that at first thefarm management idea was undertaken as a financial venture, but now
they feel it ill a home adventure, in
other words, an investment in better
living.

Income Has Cilmbed
While gross income .on .the Youngfarm has riot varied so widely the lastfew years, the profit column haS' growngradually, The explanation ,is that

they have grown more conectoua of
their costs of operation, and .havelearned to increase profits by paririlfexpenses. While somewhat less moneyla being spent on -machlnery, an im
plement 'shop and machine shelter is
going up. This building will be modern
ii}. every detail. A new granary, 30 �y40 feet, also Is under constructioJi.
These investments appear sound to the

YOdunC\fa�iJY after studying their re�or s; ,. "
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-Radi�J :Brings COPlple�e,; ·.Wheat
Mark�t; Helps Beat ·Sto��',tOss

By f'lJDOR CHt4RLES

RADIO no doubt lias done more to

acquaint farmers with the daUy
trend of livestock, grain and pro

�uce markets than any other factor
in the field ofmarket information. The
iImeliness of' radio market service Is
:what makes it 80 valuable.
Harvest Is on, and a farmer has

wheat to- sell. He can telephone to

�wn
and Inquire the figure local grain

en are bidding. At 12:1� noon, he
a", have final reports on the day's

Eheat
and grain market, and If he

ares to do so, he can obtain- earlier
eports on'the opening of the markets.

rr graln-bl!yerl aren't
in line with the

rend of the market the fanner prob
bly won't sell. '"

In selling livestock a farmer can

listen to his radio daily during the
dinner-time broadcast. Perhaps' he

f·
ecldes to ship his livestock the fol
owing Monday if the receipts aren't

. 00 heavy. By Sunday he can get ad-

,ance,
esttmatea on market receipts.

arly Monila.y he can get more final
gures, and by noon he knows the

.

eflnite trend of the day's trading.
J,..ivestock Bent Monday afternoon will

lrr,tve on the Tuesday market from
� ,miles or more out In the country;
flight receip(s are inillca�ed on' the

rqnday broadcast, for the Mond�y run,
he farmer may load his stock out
nd be on the Monday market. .

Radio often' forewarns farmers'of
8eiieus weather.' In February, a: few

fears ago, we .recetved news�about 10
'clock on Monday JJ10rning that ,a
evere storm vias' ccrmng; We .Immedi
{j,t:ely ordered a·�ar to be "spotted" at

Ee
local yards Iii Republic, and within

n, hour the carlQ8d of cattle we had
. ,t:n t�inkilYt of shipping was on the
:way to town about 3 miles' away.
The cold wind struck before we had

reached town, and by the time th� cat
lie were loaded and we had reached

J,lo�e, the, thermometer had faIlen to

f.ero, after a sunny, balmy morning.
t;rhia type of "ction often saves/Bevere
•hrink on cattle, and Bince this cold

.,
...

wave lasted nearly a week we felt' we
'

were lucky' to have moved our stock.
-

I, recall another' circumstance in
which bad snowstorms farther West
had greatly reduced the' Monday ar
rivals of cattle at Kansas City and
other "rtver" .markets. 'The market
jumped 25 to 50 cents. W. H. McClure,
of Republic, had BOme cattle ready to
go and on getting this 'news over his
radio, he brought them to the stock
yards and started them forKansasCity.
A bad snowstorm struck the following

.

morntng' and .train service was tied up
from Tuesday until Friday, so that no'
other stockcould get out. In the mean
time the cattle market took a tempo
rary jump of 50 cents to a dollar, but
slipped back. as soon as receipts at
the market were normal again.
Every farmer who has products to

sell on the open markets and has used
II. radio for market information, knows
of similar experlenees of this kind.
They are happening every day. No
farmer can afford to be without a

,

radio at the time he sells livestock or
grain. It speeds up his knowledge 'of
price trends from 12 to 24 hours, re
gardless of where he livea. And since
weather is such' an, important factor
in, market levels, the advance Infor
mation on this score often .enables one

to market wisely and safely. .

I
.

have stressed the value of ra'dio
t9 farmers in mar.keting, .because that
is considered the most important ser
vice' by many. However, the educa
t_jonal and cultural value actually is
worth .more in the long run to many
families. Every family with �i1dreri.
is .able to bring them the finest con
certs, the witUeat humorists, excellent
drama, an opportunity for reli�ious
education. Not only are these things
free to the family that uses a good
radio,. but they would not be available
otherwise at any cost, because farm
families are naturally removed from
the-centers, of these things, and radio.
is the only practical manner' of be
(!oming acquainted •

l}ntiI· Dinner Is,'Ready-
BY THE EDITORS

'Tough Oats: Kansas State College
,gronomlsts have developed a new oats

,train which they believe smut-resist

p.nt, It is named Fulghum X Markton.
:;J'he new strain rivals'Kanota in yields.
't is a .cross between Fulghum, a va

:riety of which Kanota is a selection,
tlnd Markton, a smut-resistant variety
pf late white oats;

Torrent:· Seven Leoti boys, fishing
In the Beaver creek .in Greeley county,
�scape'd with �heir lives and- fishing
poles but had. to leave t�eit 'two' �Ii.�
'" what suddenly became the stream
bed., They were surprised by a sudden
(lownpour and before they could return
to their cars on the banks of the creek
the sloping banks had become 'too sllp-
pery for the cars to climb.

.

. Eal'ly Bird: Tlte first .car of KansaS
""h.eat for 193.7 offered on the market
at Wichita; sold at the board of trade
for $1.18% Ii. bushel, S3 cents more

than a -year ago and 12'\1: cents above
the Kansas City July market. The
grain was shipped by A. M. King, Bar
ber county fanner who has marketed
the first Kansas' wheat there for sev-
eral years.

.

ville last week and estimated that the
average yield' of wheat in their section
would be about 14 bushels' an acre.

'Average yields-not top yields-as
estimated by counties were: Marshall,
14; Washington,. 12; Nemaha. 17;
Brown, 18; Rep.ublic, 12; Clay, 12:

Bigger Farms: William Robertson,
trustee of Mission township for 23
years, finds there is a steady trend to
ward larger fanns in Brown county.

War Harvest: Generalissimo Fran
cisco. Franco, leader of. the Insurgent
armies in Spain's civil war, recently
mobilized his men and farm machin
ery into a "harvest army" to save the
crops in districts where' farm hands'
became soldiers.

.

Trade.Revival: An enterprising gr�
cer in Durant, Okla., stocked a supply
of old time buggy whips and sold 2
dozen' in 2 days. Three of the custom
ers, however, said theirs would be used
for fishing poles, while one was sold to
a mother who wanted to whale her son.

Rooster at To.,: The social gradua
tions of life among hens and roosters
In a barnyard closely' parallel those

,Car Shortage: There may be a: serl- among human beings in mankind's so
ous 'shortage of box' cars to move the . cial system, reports Time magazine.
pew winter wheat crop in Kansas and ' The male rooster stands at the top of
Missouri if there is a bumper crop as the social system, hens rise to high re

predicted, acccrdtng.to ClyUe M. Reed, spect in the barnyard or fan to lowly
former governor. positions on. qualities of bluff or luck,

, and the lowest hen ot aU is the one
Marks Spot: More than 50 signs which gets pecked most often by her

,41esignating points. where fatal traffic - neighbors.
.

- .

�ccldents have occurred have been
.

.placed on the highways leading into Collects: A bale of hay hit Lawrence
Topeka. The signs are in the form of Messmore, Tonganoxie, on the head

ron IS-inch metal square, with the word breaking his false teeth. At first it was
'Think!" across the center. A large ruled the compensation insurance did
red letter "X:':_is at the top of the sign., not apply as false teeth are personal
,I • , property like a pocket knife. However,

.

, J!:stlmate Crop: The grain,4�al,ers of the line was SQ thin the company
;Northeas� Kansas gathered at Marys� smiled and paid the bill.

YOUR BEST HEL'PER

IS THE SUPERFE:X
oli BURNING REFRIGERATOR

Saves steps, saves foodo Continuous (old
.0 hut oil burns only 2 hours out of 24

When the crew comes in at meal time, do
they find a dinner ruined by melted butter

and limp salad? Or a satisfying meal made appetiz
ing by crisp, chilled salad, refrigerator rolls and

frosty glasses of iced tea or coffee? Is there ice

'Cke ..)lark cream to serve with the pie'
o/.Qua/ill] It's all so e.asy when you have a SU PERFEX Oil

Burning Refrigerator, for much can be prepared the

day before and stored in its safe, cold food space.
No more trips down cellar or across the yard carrying
food to makeshift, inefficient coolers!

SUPERFEX uses kerosene. Needs no electricity, no

running water, no connections. The powerful refriger
ating unit is both air- and water-cooled. The exclusive

Super-Condenser Top, and the specially designed
burners that do their days work in two hours, make
SUPERFEX the most' economical of all modern

refrigeraton, g'iving continuous cold without a

constant flame.

.

SUPERFEX is made by Perfection Stove Company
and proved by nine years' success in thousands of
homes. Easy to buy, too. 'Ask your dealer about terms.
Send now for our free booklet.

D."I.N "lid Dutribntors : Writ. for d.t.. ils, 'Tb« territory YOIl SlrI""I11), still b. op....

PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY

W//AW////#/#////////////A'////.AY///#AWJW//////////////#//AI'AW(#///////#//AV//////////////////////////////////,#/'////////////.41PERFECTION STOV! COM�ANY. 7850-D PIa" Avo" Clovoland, Ohio

Please lend M. your fr•• booklet about SUPE Rf EX-=-modern r.frigeration �
allho lowell oporaling ecst,

. I
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FOR MORE WORK
AND GREATER SAVINGS
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the GMC all-steel "Helmet-Top··cab. And to
ossure

. improved performance with econ
omy. both V2-ton and 11/2-2 ton GMC's have
rugqed clutches and transmissions. reor
axles of the correct size and type and dozens
of mechanical refinements. such as full
pressure eJ;lgine lubrication. that actually
savemany dollars for owners. By all means
see. inspect and compere a GMC. Admire
its advanced stream-styled appearance.
You'll find it a value through and through.
You'll find its price surprisingly low.-

THE MODERN. qu.ality features found in a

GMC truck definitely� as-;�re more work
and greater savings for owners. Take the
GMC half-ton, for instance. You can have it
with either 112-inch or 126-inchwheelbase
complete with the bigqest standard pick
up body available anywhere. Take the'
1112-2 ton. if that size of GMC better fits yolir
needs. It. too. provides extra loading space
because of properweight distribution.Then.
for greater driver comfort and safety, there's
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QUAUTY AT PRICES LOWER THAN AVERAGE

Our own Y. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan assures you of lowest available rates

G'ENERAL MOTORS TRUCKS E TRAILERS
GENERAL MOTORS TRUCK s :

COACH
DIVISION OF

YEllOW TRUCK & COACH MANUFACTURING COMPANY, PONTIAC, MICHIGAN



ALL OVER KANSAS

constructed and water from them
turned into the channel. In the fall of

• 1939, 2 other terraces will be built and
water from them discharged thru the
channel. All row crops grown on this
farm will be on the contour this year,
trees are being planted for gully con

trol and 30 acres of pasture will be
contour furrowed.

plots on small grain stubble alongside
the fallowed fleldlJ. This will show the
contrast between the two methods of
soil preparation.

One dollar paid for each of the two best
contributions lor this Neighbor page. Ad
dross Farm Neighbor E<llior. Kansas
Farmer. Topeka. We reserve privilege to
publlsh all communications sent. No manu

scripts can be returned.
KANSAS

AIIIJ.I�NE· : Abilene AKto SRI •• Co.
AIIIUVOfA H. t;. Robbin.
A N1''',ONY .......•.......... Botkin �lolor Uo.

A III\A.N8AI:I OITY Holt �lotor (;0.

,\·I·UlII80N· The R.I'. D. Motor (;orp.
:\·I·Wool) Modee Servl.., Slalion
,\lJGUS'rA Orvllle UUhuhln".

1II':J.I.1'l l'f,AINE ..••.... Belle I'laine �lotor eo.

nt:I.I.!!lVIU,tJ Dud lIerlllen
lII.a.OIT Durke " ""K.

1'/\UIWtJI,L R. A. Glle Molor Co.
('II/\NU'rt_; ....•••• 0 ••••••• Chanute Motnr Co.

('lItlN�l\, � VIae"",)' Mo_ (10.
1·1I�:RnYVAJ.I'l 11. I. Lawrenee
I'L,\Y OI!lNTJ,JR

�ra IiBII Implement'" Unrn". Uo:
1·1.�:AnWAT.;R Clearwaler Molor Uo.
l·ul'JI'I!:YVU.I.1'l : Plattner Molot Co.
l'IlLIIV ., .... ; ., .I.oulo (fllrall'e ,. �"",hln. I!!hnl'
1·IlI.IJW4\TER .... : '" .Stewart D ..,tber. GarRK.
('HLI.Vt:;n ...••.•••.••.... 1·oul Olenn Mulor (.;0.
I'UJ,UMRUR , l!:lmore �Iolojo Un.
(,IlNCOnDIA , Concordlo Mnlor ()o.

III1IJ1TON .. ;.I :.: C. G. WIlII·r.on
IIUIJGtl ()ITY .. , Gum Molor Co.

Et.U()RADO Smllh-Angle Mnt..r Co.
I';�II'ORIA Newl ..n Brnlll.....
IW"t;KA Brenton Aulo lolerVlcc

l"IlUT SUOTT , .. SIllyer. Molor Co. .Temporary Electric .Fencing
Jo'ItANKFORT · ,.· Vlrgll tv IonKOII· 'Farm Elevator Completed100lttJIION IA Wilmer Bod)' " Molor Bervtee Electric fence has been serving Guy
(;.�RlIEN CITY Fmnk Rel·d. Jr.' A 14,Ooo-bu.shef farm elevator' and Lynch, Pratt county, well this year.
OItI!:AT ."..;ND .. ,

1'1lI.r �totor (;0. .'
. H t $2' fit t

OIt.:F:NS"UIW ,'. "" '." Swl.her I\lntnr'<lo. -storage plan� Jl� just .b.ee�.�oi)'!pl.et�d.·
e . s_pen . '" or a .pu sa or, rans-

1I,\I.s;rI'JAD .. ,'.:. : Roper iUolor �n.' by .J�h�: Le,wi,!l and S�p." .. of La,l,'!jl}d.� :fqrmer, .24 post insulator and ·8. "hot

IIAIU ��." .. .: :Bo�li:I� Imple",e.nt '" Molor,�n." , This .J1lp<lertt .. fat;m. granar'Y;.: ill;ori� of' .. shot" b.at�eJ:Y; With this-hock-up and

::���iiiN80N: ';'.:'. :D=-�i.rl���r::m��r.,�: ithe.fiD'e�� In K;ailsas. It haa.12 s�Pl\l'a;t:e
IN 1I1!:PENDENVE � wade �Inl�r'ce.. . <�iIlB. Thre� .•have outlet: pipes Jeading
101.:\ . ..Hobart 1\Ioto/ Co: 'into a new gratn crusher' /tVhich Is j>e-
,JIo:TMORE : . ...•Teoil Molor', Co.

.

-tng. installed, FOl.lr bins drain' Into wag-
Jt:NOTION CITY OJeDn Mnt..r V,lI. �ons. or trucks !!t��� on the elevator
J\.O\NSAS CITy Markl Dulck .floor, and the other 5 are fOor storage••
JI.'\N8AS (lITY ,. -, wn- lIIetor,V.. . ¥r..Lewisplans to buy considerable
JU:U,V Haverkamp Garoge tIUNGMAN F. N. Cbelltum Motor (;0. oa 13 fo!,. wintecing his herd of Polled,
liIN:.I.I!:Y , -; Molor Sales Co. - Herefords, and this will, be' handledIn
IiIOWA ; Farmer. 1m1,lemont co. the elevator. All power in thi,!l plant is-
(.,\IINED ." , ,Wood Molor.Uo. byielectricity, except the elevator or'
IAWRENCFJ ·.I,..wrenee lIulck 00.
U:.O\VENWOR'l'H Le..vel �Iolor Co. -rnan-litt which works :by II. balanced
U:IIANON ; Bal•• Garage weight �d,a guide rope .•
I.mERAL Denney " Mace-
1.INIISDORO : .. I'liul A.·l'ete""on
1.I'R.o\V " Hnme 011 C:;o. Cl'

.

S
.

.

d 'I;"
-

•

B'
.

J.YNIION :.. ·.Eklund 8ro,.·
. ose.. pac.e. .I',rirtows· .est

J.YONS A. " �l. Alolo! Co.
-

Mcl'HlmSON Fred D. Cook Motor ,Uo., � n�wly contoured native pas.ture is
�I'\NIIATTAN ,Sam �Uller Auto Exchange located ,on the farm of'Bryan Jeffries,
�:.� ��OANT�. : : : : : : :������J:::r�;� ��:��.��: a f�W�ile� north ,o�.��Qrl?sse: .T�e fur�"
MARYSVlbLE �Iar:v.vlUe.J\lo.tei::j,\IIle.·.. ·r0Y'_!> m. thIS pasture 01 about 25 acres

]\mDICINE I.ODGE .. Medicine I.,(jjIge.Mo�o,,;Co. ,were Id.td ql.lite close-from 15 to 25
�II:'>1NEAI'O(.lS Allen 1II0Ior' Co. feet-and were made with an ordinary
M�UN�RIDGE Goering �Iolor (lo.

one-row lister. Mr. Jefferies took the
)'; IconESIIA Auto Inn �lolo' Co. t t f tho t
N.:88 UlTY George 1'. l.ohne.

cac us ou 0 IS pas ure by hand. It
NJo:W.l'ON 1IIcDanlel-Glrndt Molor Co. was dry when he first put in the fur-
NORTON Jllme8 W. WeaRon rows, and after rain fell in the furrows

IlA�I.EY N. P. Kurtz they were deepened. .

.

���!�:t!f.::::::::::::: ::�.r���;:.!. ��n�:�r:;,o�' .' The' efiect of pasture furrows' has
OS WATO�IIE �leQuear:v !IIotor Co.. proved to extend about the same dis-

o�lIonNE " .. : !II. O. KoeHllng tance down the hill .as 'l:Ipward . even
(I:;\\,EGO .) Dewey " Son Tire Supply -

hr' d t·· l"d t
'.' 'th

OTTAWA Ramey Alolor S.. le.
wee SO s rIpS are al ou so at

I'AOI.A He",. 11101 Vo.
water is backed up the hill. It is likely

l'AnsONS Stephen �lotor Uo. the effect will be much greater below

�:rr�SDUIlG Sheward �t .. tor Vo. where furrows are thrown out with �
"ll\r� F. N. Vheatam �lol ..r Co. lister, as this type of furrow has littl

1 "OTECTION .•.•......Grover Har""'..e Vo. • .

.
e

QUINTER Harvey l\Iotor Co. abl�lty .to hold water above it. The so-

Rl'SSELL Saner Moto. Uo.
lutlOn IS to put the furrows closer to-

SABETIfA . :..••..Ewlag Tire " AcceMor:v Vo. gether.
.

1'1'. FR&cNVIS Bowe.. Auto Benkot
ST . .JOlIN •••••••..••.•••.GIlImo"" E. o.berne
B.nINA Peatllllg Moter Co. $12 a Head for Lambs
SCOTT CITY We · Hanlware " SuPply Vo.
:S1,NECA .. , Koeher Macblne !!hop
S'I'OCK1'ON ' .lIla kall Mo ,'(Je••
SYI."AN GIiWVE R. A. Gatewood

·rOI'EKA. .. , Caroon Dulek �lotbr U"tP.
'·ALI.EY ·ALLS .: .. : Home oli'c�.

��:AI{EI!1NEY , L. J. �""opu.t
A�lEGO U. S. FoJ1)' Garage

WEI,L1NG'I'ON : .WellliJgtim �rotor Co.
\1'I0HlTA G.""rol Trook Sale. II Service

l'A'l'ES CENTER _ Motor In.n G�mg�(

Biggest Field of Grass?
·It is likely there will be big demand

for seed of Crested wheat grass, to
establish tame pastures in Northwest
Kansas. This grass har proved particu
larly drouth resistant. comparing fav
orably with Western wheat grass,
which grows wild in that section.
Perhaps the biggest private field of,

Crested wheat grass in the state isi:·
that belonging to Floyd Easter. Ran
dall. He has 10 acres seeded on fallow
alfalfa land last September, He said
the ground was dry when he put in the
seed. but a good shower fell a few days
later. From appearances .. Mr. Easter's
grass will make a fine .yield this year.
He hopes to have 'at least 200 pounds
to the acre.

"

.. ; .. ',..... '.
Crested wheat grass. is the �"ariety

used .by Kansas Farmerrin 6 demon
stration fields 'established "in Central
and W:�s'tern �ansas' the past year.

.

'.

Packing Aids Brome Grass
Afield of Brome grass, seeded in Sep

tember 1936, by Dan Sunderland, Fair
view, made as much spring growth as

winter wheat. ·Mr. Sunderland broad
cast the seed and then harrowed and
packed the soil. Alfalfa was seeded
along with the grass, but it didn't come
thru the winter as well: The Brome

grass promtses to
.

make a good seed
·crop this summer. . s ,

'.'

. Edward Flickinger, Merrill, seeded
a field to a pasture mixture last Sep
tember..Complete packing after seed
ing was the primary reason for a per
fect stand. F'rarr'e Grundeman, Whit
ing, had the same experience in care

.fully packing 9 acres pf Brome g rass
seeded last fall.

Commend Contour Farming
"Not a grain of corn was lost from

the contour rows of my farm during
the spring rain which fell in 1936,"
says George Shook, Jewell. "But when
I had my rows straight up and down
'the. slope similar rains would have
caused me to replant nearly all of my
crop." Terraces have been constructed
on 140 acres of his 147-acre farm. On
this land terrace ridges serve as guide
lines for both row crops and small
'grains.

Pastures .Gontour-Furrowcd
Pastures have been furrowed onthe'

contour by 12· farmers in Mitchell
county this spring; The' area includes
more than 150 acres.' About 125 acres

were covered by a: furrowing machine
.and the remainder by a plow. Four
field demonstrations have been held
with 93 farmers attending. The method
of laying out contour lines was demon
strated with the homemade level and
a regular farm level.

Noted for Angns Herd
An Angus beef herd has made Tully

Mullins, Junction City. well known in
his community. He has won several
honors in state-wide beef-production
contests. However. he also Is well
known in Junction City as a producer
of good quality truck crops. He farms
in 'the Republican River Valley about
1 Vz miles from town.

"I've seen a lot of plow in' in my time but
never saw a furrow to equal that one."

Study SurveyingFarmers
one barbed wire. he grazed his cows on
small grain pasture at no further cost
for fence. except that of stringing up
the wire. He placed 1 post where 3 were
used in regular 2-wire fence for tem

porary grazing.

As evidence thatWashington county
farmers are deeply interested in soil
saving measures. 110 of them motored
to Mankato recently to visit the soil
conservation area. This was the larg
est delegation from a single county
ever to visit the federal project. The
farmers were shown projects of every
description to control loss of soil and
water-terraces. terrace outlets. brush
dams. concrete checks, strip cropping,
contour farming, and furrowing of pas
tures.
These Washington county farmers

are nearly all enrolled in a surveyors'
school which is being conducted by the
local Farm Bureau to equip farmers to
survey land for terrace construction
and contour farming.

CI I have-read Kansas Farmer for years
and received many helpful ideas from
it.-Leonard Summers. Manhattan.

Invents Lister Attachment
Ed MeKenna, of Narka. has in

"ented a lister dam-forming attach
ment on which he recently received a

patent.

Fallowing Alfalfa Land
.

The spring lambs which Fr�k Goos- Fifty to 60 farmers in Bourbon

sen, Colby, took to the lamb and wool county are fallowing land for alfalfa

schoo� at Kansas City la,s.t month, seeding this fall, according to County
·made an excellent showing 'from the .::0Agent Albert Brown.·This is considered
profit angle. They were bOrn the last the surest way of getting an alfalfa

. week in February and early in March. .

stand. In order to prov,e the wisdom of
Their' ration was plenty of wheat pas-' fallowing, Mr. Bro'vn' Will have check

�ure, buffalo grass and milk, but they
• tipped the scales at 104 pounds: '1'hey
sold for $11.75 a hundred or. $12.22' for
every lamb. This is Ii fancy price for

spring lambs, just 3 months old. ___�(rCOLORADO

ALAMOSA Reed �Iot ..r Co.

!lOUI.DEB , Doulderlldo.Molo ·fne.
IWRUNGTON Dunn Molor ()Q.

CA NON CITY L. E. �lcKee �Iolor (: .

COLORADO SI'RlNGS .. Tlre StraDg Garage Co.
COR'l'EZ Henry Drothers
VIIAIG : Crllig Motnr Co.

IlEt:rA . " Kepler Gar,_
Ilt:NVF:n .. General �tot"r. Truek ,. Cooch Ulv.
IHJRANGO Star GlU'Bg.
FT. COI.I.INS Andr A.ulo Co.
10"1'. �IORGAN Boolck-("'hevrulet Sal•• , [ne.

GU:NWooD SPRI.NGS. D. L. Cowdln �Iotor Ci4;.
Gn,\ND ';JUNCTION HurrlS Autu flU.
GnEEUI:Y , Weld. Oounty Gllrsre
1..-\ JUNTA , � Oldham Aulo Uo.
L!U1A•........ Blackford-D ham Motor C...
I.ONGMUNT The 'NutlJnJ[ Moter (:0.
I.OVI!:IAND ' Bonnell· Bolek Co.

��()NTE VISTA· S(ie"eer-lloeker �Iolor Co.
ONTROSE Hamlllon Motor Sen'lee

I'UHDI.O Coloradn �lolnr ·Ca. Co.
S.'LIlIA : I!:. I.. St..tler Garage
SI'RINGI!'IJIlI.D Ba.oa �Iutor I'auto
s'r""'_OAT' St'BINGS Weed Motor (;0.
S1'tlRLING 11. D. Allord Agency
8TER"IN6 DIII'8 �lolur Co.

TIUNIDA.n , , T Benn.tt l\Iotor (:0.

W"'LSIiINUURO Len.IIlL MOWlI (lo.

Has Large Hereford Herd
A large herd of beef cows is unusual

in·Southeast.ern Kansas--east of the
Flint Hills.. Ernest Mix, BollI'bon
county, has more than a hundred Here
ford cows and raises calves for fatten

ing out as y.earlings. He plants a large
acreage of sorghum for silage, which
i3 his most important crop for winter
feed.

.

----

=

Fi-ght to Save Soil
Side by side Nick Weber and George

Traffis are fighting to save the soil on
a 240-acre Kingman county farm.

They have constructed an 850-foot
outlet channel to carry run-off water
from terraces to be built on a 65-acre
field. The channel has' been built and
was seeded to native grasses the first
of April. This. fall 2 terraces will be



These Coolillg Tanks Hold,Milk'
And Cream Quality to High Marl\:
THERE are now as least 13 co-oper

ative creameries operating in Kan
sas, representing more than 12,000

farmers, One of the first problems of
new creameries is to brrng the qualityof the milk and cream up to a point
where it meets the requirements of
manufacture.
Several of the creamery managers,

ned was announced In his creamery
patron's letter and farmers were in
vited to come to the farm of D. P.
Kasper, where 3 days would be spent
constructing the cooling tank. They
were advised the forms would be lent
free to any patron of the creamery.More than 60 patrons came to see the
building demonstration and a few more

D. P. Kasper removing bolts which allow collapsing of forms without damage to them.

knowing lhe extreme imporlance of
proper cooling under Kansas summer
conditions. have become interested in
putting on demonstrations of the
proper method of constructing coolingtanks on the farms of their patrons.A typical example is the recent dem
onstration held by Haroid Hansen,
manager of the Marion County Co
operative, which slarted operation at

continued to come for several daysafterward.
Two methods of cooling dairy products are necessary in Kansas. Where

fluid milk is sold under rigid ordinance,ice or mechanical refrigeration in in
sulated tanks usually is necessary. Theother type of cooling is where cream
is held at reasonably low temperaturefor pick-up about 3 times a week. For

Outside concrete tank completed. 2·inch insulation placed and the inside forms ready for ad
ditionol concrete to waterproof insulation.

Hillsboro during the past year. With
the assistance of a field man from the
Portland Cement ASSOCiation, Mr.
Hansen had a local carpenter build a
set ot cooling tank forms so arrangedthat continual lending of them would
result in very little wear and tear.
The demonstration Mr. Hansen plan-

,'!;��::::;J:.'�:-

Manager Harold Hansen, of the Marion
County Creamery, learns by doing. Assist
ing with the concrete work: to gain ability

to direct later projects.

10

.
this purpose, cold water alone often is
sufficient for cooling.
Plans are. available thru co-operative creameries or Kansas Farmer,

Topeka, showing exact procedure in
constructing forms so that a 5-inch
reinforced concrete tank can be built
sufficiently large to allow later insu
lation if necessary. A bulletin on the
suJ:iject of cooling dairy products and
constructing proper tanks will be sup
plied free-of-cost on request.

Wheat Grass Looks Good
Many farmers in Central and West

ern Kanaas are interested in Western
wheat grass. It is a pasture grass which
grows wild along the roadside over
much of this territory. Farmers some
times call it "wire" grass. It is not
the most palatable pasture grass but
stock will eat it and do well on it, and
it is very drouth resistant.
Alfred Dorsch, a farmer living near

Bird City, has written Kansas Farmer
to ask where he can obtain seed of
Western wheat grass. Dr. A. E. Aldous
of Kansas State College, tells us that
supplies of this grass seed for sale
are completely exhausted. However,he suggests that seed might be gathered from the roadsides this summer.
That is just what many farmers are
planning to do. Western wheat grassi'l making seed now along Kansas
roadsides. The seed may easily be
harvested by using. a stripper .or by

cutting the hay and threshing it. Grass
seed strippers are used In the bluegrasssections a great deal. They are some
thing like a long handled dust pan,but have long teeth which strip the
seeds as the operator swings the strip
per across the top of the grass.
Western wheat grass does best if

planted in moist soil, not later than
the first week in September.

Alfalfa Meal in 5 Minutes
An afalfa mill has been in operation

on the outskirts of Lawrence the last
2 weeks which has attracted hundreds
of visitors. It is of the dehydrator va
riety. Green alfalfa is carried into a
huge revolving drum heated by a tre
mendous gas furnace, and it comes out
5 minutes later as dryas powder. Itthen passes into a hammer mill which
pulverizes it into fine meal. The productis being stored in a spacious ware
house.
A southeastern Kansas concern

owns the mill and is buying its alfalflLdirect from individual farmers. The
green hay is loaded direct from the
mowing machine mechanically, the
whole outfit being pulled by a tractor.
The company supplies all the help nec
essary to take care of the crop. The
plant is being worked 24 hours a day.

Farm Girl Best Accountant
A Sedgwick county farm girl, Ruth

"L. Ott, 16, was the winner of state hon
ors in the national 4-H farm account
ing contest for the recently closed farm
year. She is to receive $100 in merchan
dise, or a 750-pound capacity McCor
mick-Deering cream separator.
Ruth's record will be judged for Cen

tral States honors, and if she wins the
$225 prize offered, her state award will
go to an alternate.
Other Kansas winners, each of whom

received a $10 prize, are Pearl Gontz,
Atchison county; Dorothy Whitcomb,
Chase; Carl Brown, Cowley; Junior
Colson, Graham; Edwin Zerkel, Hamil
ton; Mary Alice Hinman, Jackson;Verle Maddy, Rooks; Harry Woods,
Sherman; Wendell Veatch, Stafford;
Lawrence Dodd, Washington and
Gladys Dietrich, Geary. "

Not Wasted Effort
R. D. Wyckoff, Luray, basin

llsted all his stubble land after har
vest last summer. Healao uaed this
implement on summer-fallow. At
seeding time he said there was
plenty of moisture on all his wheat
land. All winter it looked as if he
had wasted his efforts, for "stub
bled-in" wheat seemed to be do
ing best. However, his wheat came
thru the dry weather well In May,and he now has excellent prospectsfor harvest. Lack of moisture, not
blowing, cut wheat yields in manysections. The basin-lister, used as
nearly on the contour as practical,will store virtually all the mois
ture that falls.

Ruth Ott kept .her winning record
on the 260 acres farmed by her father
with the assistance of one regular andtwo part-time helpers. "One has no
idea of how much money a family willspend unless an accurate account is
kept," she said. The record also im
pressed her by showing. what is spent
on taxes, interest, labor and other
items. It also revealed to her surprise,that the dairy made a small profit de
spite the fact that all feed for the yearwas purchased. The record in one case
settled a controversy over a $50 ac
count, and proved its value time and
again in supplying valuable informa
tion.
If successful in winning sectional

honors, Ruth will be a contestant for
the national $500 merchandise prize,tractor or motor truck provided with

" the, other prizes by the International
Harvester Company, sponsor of the
contest for the third year.

Planting Sudan Grass
J. H. stover and Harry Eicher,Thomas county, are each plantinglarge pastures of Sudan grass. W. A.

Simonton, Thomas county, also planted300 pounds of this dependable summer
pasture for his livestock•.

Achievement Wins Capper Award
OUTSTANDING achievement in ag

ricultural journalism at Kansas
State College has won for Roy H.

Freeland the 1937 Capper Award, it
is announced by the College Department of Journalism. Freeland, a senior
in the division of agriculture, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rolly W. Free
land, who operate a farm near Effingham. As the 10th winner of the award,
Freeland's name will be engraved on
a silver plaque given to the journalism department in 1928 by Senator
Arthur Capper to stimulate students'
interest in agricultural writing.
Freeland, who will graduate May31 with a bachelor of science degreeir.. agricultural administration, has won

many other honors during his schol
astic career. While attending the
Atchison County high school at Effingham he was awarded a Union Pacific
scholarship for work in vocational agriculture. In 1931 he was awarded the
Thomas E. Wilson award for 4-H club
work, being state swine championand county grain champion. He entered
Kansas State College in 1�33 and altho
he has worked his way thru the four
years of school, he found time to en
gage in many activities, being a mem
ber of the winning senior livestock
judging team at the International
Livestock Exposition in Chicago in
1936, and high man of the 135 con
testants in the judging of horses. He,
was also a member of the winningKansas State College junior livestock
judging team at the Southwestern
Livestock Exposition, at Ft. Worth
in 1936, and high man of the inter
collegiate livestock judging contest at
the National Western Livestock show
in Denver in 1935.
Freeland hasJ>een interested in farm

writing while in school, being student
representative of the college News
Bureau for the Division of Agriculture,
a member of the staff of the "Agricultural Student", publica t ion of
students of the Division of Agricultureat the college, member of the editorial
staff of "Who's Whoot", collegiate4-H club publication; and one of the
winners in the national essay contest

Roy H. Freeland

of the Saddle and Sirloin club in 1936.
The Capper Award winner also is
a member of the Collegiate 4-H Clu�
quartette, The College Gle� Club, the
Agricultural Economics club; Phi
Kappa Phi, national honorary schol
astic society; Alpha Zeta, honorary
professional agricultural fraternity;'
Phi Delta Gamma, honorary education
fraternity; Gamma Sigma Delta, hon
orary society of argiculture; Farm
House, social fraternity.
Previous winners of the Capper

award are: Tudor Charles, Republic,in 1928, now associate editor of the
Kansas Farmer; Theodore Guthrie,
'Saffordville, 1929; Kenneth .Gapen,
Manhattan, 1930;' George D. Oberlei
_Carbondale, 1931; Boyd Cathcart,Winchester, 1932; Jean Scheel, Em
poria, 1933; K. S. Cavis, Manhattan,
1934; Horton M. Laude, Manhattan,
1935; Harold Scanlan, Abilene, 1936.

I.:
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Ideas
.

That .Will Ct)��·, iii :,Han�y' ': ..
. BY FARM FOLKS

Stops Gullies With Sacks
For sloping s :nall hollows and

washes; I cut the comers out of an old
sack, then drive two stakes in each
end, thus holding the sacks. By the
time the wash is stopped, the sacks
have rotted and do not bother when

plowing.-Charles French.

Prevents Many Accidents

Stops on a ladder hold the load while
worklpan rests. Cleats nailed to the
sides' of' ladder serve as stops on which
to rest the 100i'd 8.S the workman climbs.
-'N!rs. 'w. c. 'paYne.�

"':

Does Soldering Jobs
To make an inexpensive and handy

soldering iron, use' a short Iron pipe that
a flashlight carbon will fit. into handy
and put a wooden handle on .it. Drill a
hole In the pipe to fasten an insulated
wire and connect to storage battery.
You are then ready to do a first-class
job of solderlng.-Roy Bishop.

Wash Bench From Tire Rim

".

," ,,'

. made and tacked on. It can also be
made from a straight chair, but -the
legs will have to be cut off some.-Mrs .

. Frank 'Miller.

Keeps Pails From Rusting
To keep tin pails from rustling, try

putting a piece of paper in them. When
the lid is put on, the paper will absorb
all the moisture and keep the pail from
rusttng.c--Francta Troxwell.

Wall Paper Easily Removed
Use a heaping teaspoon of salt

peter to 1 gallon of hot water. Apply.
to the wall paper freely with a brush.
The water should be kept hot and ap
plied several times. The paper will
loosen and can be easily pulled from
the wal1.-Elsie Baker.

Wagon Will Ride Eaaier
If your low-wheeled wagon has a

drop-centerwheel, take awood-wheeled
wagon tire a;out the width to fit in the

groove in the steel wheel. Have a black
smith put the tire on. It will make the
steel wheels last longer and will not
ride so rough on the road.-L. C.

H�� ,We . Delouse Hogs.
A 'slmple but effective wa,y'my bus

band uses for delousing hogs, if! to ,nail
s '.c;king 'on the frame of one narrow
door in the hog house,.The sacking is
saturated with crude oil ang the 'hogs ,

,

squee�e thru that door whe� entering
,

,

and leavin�.'tlu� building.-:Mrs..q. B..
.....

Doll TrUnks From Boxes

j �:
��.----------------�

.Attractive doll trunks or sewing
stands can 'be made from small wooden
boxes, cranberry boxes being a fine
size. Small strips can be nailed on the
sides for· reinforcements, the corners

finished with small pieces of tin like
a real trunk. Then it is papered inside
and painted outside. A lid is hinged on..
also a ttll with sections, if preferred.
Should a sewing stand be desired, legs
may be fastened to the trunk.-W. H.

When Feathees Stick
The best way to remove the feathers

from wild ducks is to dip the ducks in

. boiling water and then wrap in a heavy
cloth. The 'steam soon will loosen the
feathers and the "pins" arevery little
trouble.-¥rs. C. B.

'Awash bench that will not turn over Handy T��el Rack
nor'wear out is made. from an old tire '

rim .and 4 pipes of 'equal length. Bore
2 holes thru rim and pipe -and run a

Wire or
.

bolt thru and ·fasten.�Mrs.
M.R.F.

Footstool Easily Made

A practical .household article is a

footstool made from an old rocking
chair. Cut off at back A and front B
level with the seat. Then cut rockers
C olf. at leg!!. Clean it and sand paper
andpaint. The seat can be st.uffed if,.
YOJ,pike, ,if,� stuff .with, excelslqr or
anything you wlsh. A' cover can be

Get a glass tube 15 inches long and
% to %. inch in diameter. The kind
used on steam engines as water
gauges, is about right. The two end
brackets are made of wood and cut 'Out
as shown and screwed to the wall. Bore
holes with a bit, half-way thru the
brackets and same size as the glass
tube. As the tube must be lifted at one
end to place the towel, it will be nec

essary to take a saw and carefully cut
away the wood from the top side of
bracket down to the bit hole. Thru this
bracket, a hole may then be drilled to
coincide with the hole in glass tube.
Then a soft pine plug may be pushed
in to prevent the tube being acci
dentally pushed out of the bracket. The'
brackets may be stained or .varnished.
-Nellie Taylor.

Abooe: A McCormick-Deering Thresher at work, powered
. by a Farmall 30.

etA nne machine".•• that's
what thousands of satisfied

I

users call the McCormick-

Deering All-Steel Thresher.
Theyknow it threshesallthe
grain and does a clean job.
This sturdily built thresh- .

-er, with its modern design,
.

simple and convenient ad-·
. justments, ball-bearing cyl
inder, and roller beatings .at

.

many points for smooth

operation, appeals to grain
farmers everywhere.

The McCormick-Deering is
built in two sizes-22x38
and 28 x 46. Equipment is
available for threshing a

wide variety of crops be
sides small grains. The line
also includes machines built

expressly for threshing
clover and alfalfa •

. Ask theMcCormick-Deer

ing dealer to tell you more

about these money-saving
threshers •.

INTERNATIONAL H:AAVESTER COMPANY
(INCORpORATED) ..

'

606 So. Mlchlga" Av.. Chicago, IIIlnol.

THE chemical composi
tion of an egg is nearly 11"
mineral. That's why good egg

production depends upon

ample mineral in the hen', .

diet-and why it pays to use

Cudahy's:All Purpose Mineral
Feed. It promotes rapid early
growth and healthy breed

ing. Top quality-low price.
Ask your feed dealer or write
direct to us.

with loJine
THE CUDAHY PACKING CO.
Dept IIF4. Kansal CitJ, Kanlas

Malters ./
BLUE RIBBON Di8"tn Ta"lta8..
BLUE RlBBONMealll"dB.",Srrap.

FREE
CATALOG
Wl'ite for new 1937
Farm Equipmen'
Catalog showin.
other Columbian pro
ducts for moderniz
ing your farm at low
ICOIIt.

When :roo need r.f-""...,....",fI.r-lI.flf. ",..•••f. storage for
1Ift1n, feed. bam_ etc•• remi!mba that the Columbian Bin baa
proved the best on themarket. See them at :Jour dealers.

COLUMBIAII STEEL TAlK CO. ���8::·�I�J�"'�:
11·
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Mrs. 'Newbride Cooks fQr 'Iwo
By NELLE PORTREY DAJ'lS

Dried beef rarebit served hot over corn muffins or popovers.

How many things Mrs. Newlywed
has to learn! Even tho she may
'have long been accustomed to

taking her part in the farm kitchen
at home, she will find the management
of her own home quite another proposition. Meals must be scaled down so
there will not be any great quantities
of left-overs. All the new gadgets
bought by the 'young couple, or given
by interested friends must be experi
mented with, and the proper way of
using must be learned, '

Last season I attended a double
kitchen shower given for school
chums, recently added to the ranks of
the wedded, One friend brought the
new Top-of-Stove glassware-a sauce
pan for one and a skillet for the other
-and added to the value of her giftsin such a clever way, I think her idea
is worth passing along. As this ware
Is new the giver realized the recipientswould be sure to be novices in its use,
so included in each dainty wrapping
were typewritten sheets containing a
number of recipes to be used with the
utensils, and each recipe told the exact
number' of servings that would result.
Needless to say, the girls were over
joyed, and the gifts quickly became
real right-hand helpers, instead of be
ing consigned to an obscure corner of
a pantry shelf, awaiting the time when
bothersome and expensive experimentscould be made.

,

I. think this, original idea is worth
following in the giving of any unusual
utensil or kitchen gadget. The'Top-ofstove glassware is a boon: to any
kitchen as it is three utensils in one.
You may boil, bake and serve, with
only one dish to wash. Following, are
some tried and true recipes for this
ware:

Caramel Dumpllngs
I';' cups flour % teaspoQi. salt
l'h teaspoons bak- 2 tablespoons

Ing powder butter'
'Ia cup sugar 'la' cup milk

% teaspoon vanilla
,

'Sift dry ingredients. Cut in the but
ter, add vanilla and milk. Mix thoroly
and' drop by rounding teaspoonfuls
into the boiling caramel sauce in the
glass Top-of-Stove saucepan. Cover
tightly. Boil gently over a very low
flame for 20 minutes without removing

Apple or Onion, Which?
blind-folded

whether you
apple or an

If you were
would you know
were eating an
onion?
The human tongue can dif

ferentiate only four tastes-«
sweet, sour, bitter" salt; Your
tongue really does not know the
difference between an apple and
an onion-both of them taste
sour. It's your nose, by sense of
smell; your eyes, by sense of
sight; your hands, by sense of
touch, which record the dissimi
larities between the two.

cover. Serve immediately in dish in
which they, were cooked, Generous
servings for 5 people;

Caramel Sauce
2 tablespoons
butter

1'h cups boiling
water

% teaspoon salt
l'/J cups brown

sugar
'

Place in sauce. pan and boil gently
about 5 minutes before 'dropping in
the dumplings.

Dried Beet Rarebit
3 tablespoons butter 'h teaspoon pakrlka4 tablespoons flour 2 cups sweet milk
1 teaspoon dry 1 cup grated Amer-mustard can cheese

,� pound dried beef

Melt the butter in a saucepan, add
the flour, mustard and paprika and
stir in the milk. Cook over a very low
flame until tliickened and smooth: Add
the dried beef, broken in pieces, and

the grated cheese. Remove from the R d th Sid W' ftr&;&nd Iltit{'ilhttUhiHihe�s�'i'$ melted. ' ....�, ,�lC�, ..
e) a' � t ay

'Serve tiot"overt,t'o�fed- com 'muffins SEE HOW EAS� IT IS: or popovers. serves '51.' , ',�' ';� ,I : r! ,:, �. �,:
"

,. j ': ..... -, I

.:
:

'Yorl(shlte Pudding
,

St'al:fthls'on t�p of' the
,

stove. flnlsh'
it off in the, oven and serve in' the
same dish.

:.. ,

1',-!. pounds sirloin 2 teaspoons'bak-steak Ing powder.3 tablespoons flour ''h teaspoon salt1 teaspoon salt 2' eggs
..

Dash of pepper 2 tabtespoons '

1 cup milk melted butter
l'h cups flour

Cut meat into five
.

servings. Rub
with flour, salt and pepper. LII.Y the,
steaks, two' or three at a time into the'
saucepan and cook slightly on both
sides in hot fat cut from the, steaks,
or in butter. Lay the steaks in the
saucepan and prepare the 'batter by
sifting fiour, baking powder and salt
together. Beat eggs, add milk and
combine with dry ingredients. Add
melted butter and beat with a rotarybeater for two minutes. Pour over the
steaks and bake in a hot-400 degreesF.-oven for 30 minutes. Serve pipinghot. Five generous servings.

Pineapple Upsl-Ie Down Cake
Melt 2 tablespoons butter in a glass

skillet. Add % cup brown sugar, ar-'
range 2% slices of pineapple over the
bottom of the skillet, sprinkle with 2
tablespoons pecan nutmeats and let
stand in a warm place, while the tol-.
Iewlng' batter is being prepared:

';" feasp,o�n 'salt
'4 cup milk
2 tablespoons'
melted
shortening

'I.. teaspoon vanilla
,

Mix and sift dry ingredients. 'Beat
egg, add milk and shortening. Stir into'
dry mixture, add vanilla and beat well,RojIr over pineapple slicesand bake in
a',sIQw oven (325 degrees Jr.) .for 45
minutes. .serve in skillet. F01,lr large
portions.

','Y.. cup cake flour
1 teaspoon' baking
powder

% cup sugar
1 egg

.Serambled Eggs
0/.0. cup sour cream

.

1 teaspoon salt
6 eggs Few grains pepper
Pour cream in skillet. Add Salt; pep-

per and last· of all, the eggs. Beat
lightly with a �ork.'Cook slowly over a
very low flame. Cook until creamy,con
tinually stirring and scraping from the ,

bottom ,of the skillet. When 'mixture is
moist but thick enough to hold' to
gether, serve in the skillet.

Gay Patches Mal�e Th�se, Birds

SOME of those odd bits of tape and pieces of material you have been
saving will enable you to make some very unusual and. attractive '

pan holders, tea towels and luncheon sets. Pattern No; C8441, Is.only 10 '

cents, yet It brings you transfer designs for all these various birds. The
blue bird carrying the red cherry can be cut from a blue print. The topknotted birds shown on the pan holders may be blue jays-if you have
blue material, or cardinals if your choice runs to reds.
Put the three Jayhawks on a rickrack perch and the' other branches

may be bits of bias tape. The possibilities of color combinations are
limited only by the size of your scrap bag. Since these are Numo trans
fers, each design may be stamped a number of times. This 10-cent
pattern may be obtained from Needlework Service, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka,'�an.

'

Salad days again! Now when you
crave the -tang' of fruits" the crunchi
ness of fresh vegetables in your diet,
try reducing the salad way. A safe and
sane get-thin dietIncludes two salads
a day.'Most salads are thinning be
cause they're made of foods that give
satisfying bulk with few fattening
calories: "Just see-a 'large 'head of
lettuce has only 50 calories; a 'raw
medium-sized apple, 80; 'a large cu
cumber, 50; a 4,inch carrot, 25; '2 rad
ishes, 7; 3 canned asparagus tips, 15.
A filling but low-calorie main-course

salad-tomato cheese, 85, calories, or
crab meat, 1l0-almost makes a lunch
in itself.; As first course at dinner a
large, <:glleen' salad, loy;" ill calortes,

, • IeavesHttle. ·room for rich foods that
hide;YQulr :YQ'Uthful,';lineif,.under bulges.

RedJilqera, must. avoid combinations
with qElam cheese, dates, nuts,whipped
cream, nIlI.yonnaise. Use just,a sprinkleof, F'rench dresstng.: salt with; lime or
lemon jl.ltce;'"or apteed vinegar. Or, if
you miss the ',oilY taste, make mineral
oil dressing. ..:;, ; "

,¥ou'll find .rectpes for ,low-calorie
salads and dressings in our 40�page
booklet, "Salad the "Beauty Course."
Also party and picnic "salads, _jelliedand frozen salads, and salad accom
.paniments such as com sticks, cheese
straws, paprika crackers, as well as a
helpful calorie chart. The booklet is
only 15 cents and may be obtained
from Home Instttute, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan.

Why Not Pieced Drapes?
�I_RS. �I•.R

'if you 'like to piece quilts and are
using a lovely quilt as a bedspread, in
some room why not make drapes to
match? Using the pattern of your
quilt, piece the blocks, and join them,
adding sutllcient pieces of white or
contrasting material - just as you
would in setting the blocks togetherto produce a straight edge of the de
'sired width,

Ilik:�, tile draperies lined to hlde'l&ll
seams.

'

'" .-'
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Lo()k.' ¥o\tr' Best' at· Ito�e
By U.NE "LDEN."·StYII�'

·

-1 know a woman who wears her';bed
room slipperJl· around the' house and
even into the .garden to get a mess of..
beans or .peaa for,' ,'" , ,

supper. When she �
goes to an .atter- /t ��
noon meeting, this
same woman

merely cbanges
'

into a clean apron"
• .. • and oh, yes;
puts on her shoes.

She has never
learned how easy it
is to form the excel
lent habit of dress
ing for the occa
sion. If she would
only 'learn to wear
sensible shoes
around the house
and out of doors
· . ; saving bedroom
slippers for rest pe
riods . • . her fe�
would have the nee-

. essary support, she
would feel better, and look a thou
sa�� times neater and happier.

As for wearing a house apron to an
afternoon meeting or on a trip to town

.

lflltll.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.l1I11IIIIJlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Slender! .,Young! Charming!
���� IT �EvE���HERE ?' r� ,,',,'

'

Pattern No. KF-9255-Revel in the
thought that you can now appear as
slender and youthful as you wish!
How? The secret is easy-simply order
Pattern KF-9255, and make up this, de
lig!ltful style quickly and easily at
home. This charming model will proveto you that you don't have to be an ex
pertenced seamstress to turn out be
coming additions to your wardrobe in
a short time. Can't you vision yourselfin this flattering style, its gracious lines
enhanced by flowered voile or daintychiffon? Do notice the dainty bow-end
accents, the graceful capelets and sim
ple V-neckline. Sizes 34 to 48. Size 36
requires 4"A1 yards 39-inch fabric. '

Patterns 15 �ents. Our new Summer Fa.h�
Ion book IIlled from cover to cove.' with
clamorous new clothes, 10 cents extra. Ad
dress 'Fashion Service,' Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kan.

., '

�J"" -'1 1.1,'< ·''..cl .. ;.JL,.t,l'� :,:,..:"·\:i·�t :,'.'.;'1" t\ '-::�'.

:;.:;:. :�;: 'Q!\�qs, .liJtllliY t,orlpo�,a"little ,rum�
.

:.,' ;".pled .&.fter:: ,�n, ,.·autllmobile· .,idel·' the
" 'stiffly starched .. ,apfon looks'pdd with

hats, and certainly is not sojfatterlng
ion such -oceaetons as .a slimly fitted '

darker' frock with' crisp' o'r colorful :

·trim.
__

', ,;,'
," ,

'!e' Are Atl: Spril(;l�g Up
aIRS. B, B. E.

Recently we had ii. tragedy in 'our
nelghborhood=-the kind of pitif�l 'sit-

,'uatlon where a 'wife' whO has worked
'b�,: �er hl!8�nd' fo�, years suddenly-fui.ds herself-discarded for a lip-sticked,
high-heeled younger 'woman with "un-
derstanding."

.

.

';'
,

, Now I'm just an average farm wife,
Lguess, I can give my husband sym>'
pathy when it doesn't rain and en-'

couragernent when a cloud appears in
, the west. I can help .him decide 011 the,

So see to it this summer that you are' rotation of his crops and point out
properly dressed for daytime occasions. articles on calf-raising. I ask him his
Have 'house frOCK cottons for morning' advice on gardening and talk over the
wear, dressier. dark cottons for after- latest chicken problem.
noon wear, and plenty of little tie-on But I never owned a lipstick in my

life until last Saturday-and you mayaprons ron keeping your afternoon and be sure I use it most sparingly to avoiddressier clothes fresh.
making myself a laughing-stock. My
new shoes are a little smarter than any
pair I've worn in years. My new blue
dress was chosen with a great deal of
'care to darken the blue of my eyes. I
went to Sunday school last Sunday
quite proud of myself. But do you
know, every woman there was wearing,
abit of extra make-up or finery?
,I don't think the men realize what's

.golng on-but I predict quite a rise, in
fashion among the women in this
neighborhood-at least for a while, un
til we forget again that just because
we're wives is no reason why we
shouldn't stay pretty.

, Dressing for the occaslon Is no more
.

expensive than not doing it, and "ups."
a woman's 'opinion of herselra worth-

,

while 100 'per cent: For afternoon cot
tons: need riot cost much, yet t.hey 'do'
irj1pro;.oe 'one's appearance" and give
added' poise and confidence.

,
.

.

Even if you are washing up the
dishes, you can look as dainty and at
tractive as a valentine if you go in for
gay cotton prints with aelf'-ruftled,
bright rick rack, or contrasting bias
tape trims. Not the frilly"lacy, perish
able type of house frock either ... but
frocks in becoming colors, flattering
styles, and cute trims that launder
well.

GreatNorthern
RAILWAY /u/WUH.
CHICAGO * ST. PAUL * MINNEAPOLIS

, SPOKANE * SEATILE * TACOMA* PORTLAND

Golng·to·thp,·SlIn :\Iountnln 8S Viewed,

"'rom the Chillet.

You Can A.fford
This COOL

LOW COST Travel
VacationA new and flattering style is the

open-down-the-front type that closes
with a zipper, buttons and button
holes, or has button decorations and
snap closings. They are ..easy to get
into, and have that down-the-front .

Tip From a Best Beaumovement which makes such a long
.

slenderjztng ,line. �IRS. A. B. L.
Of course, the neck
line may be round,
"square, or "V" ac-

'

'cording toy 0 u r

, preference ' ,.'. and
'wear frlUs of or-
.

gandy, self .mate-
rial. or vivid rick
rack edging.
Another -oomrort
able, easy-to-get
into house trock is
the Hoover or wrap
around type, Make
it up in .favortte
'colors and, trims.

This summer see GLACIER
NATIONAL PARK with its
rugged mountain region of un
surpassed grandeur, glacier-fed,
lakes of romantic beauty, real
glaciers and sensational scenery'
of awe-inspiring beauty. Enjoy a

thrilling 85-mile' motor trip
through this glorious region over
the Going-to-the-Sun Highway,
stopping to dine and rest at lux
urious hotels .or cozy alpine
chalets located within the park.
Travel into the great Pacific

Northwest ... to Portland, Ta
coma. ilU. Rainier, Spokane. Seattle.
Sail the marvelous Inside Passage to
ALASKA-,not the fabled land

of ice and snow you have imag
ined. but a land of eternal beauty, constant variety and amazing contrasts.

, Special Low Rates and per
sonally escorted tours make pos
sible this glortous travel vacation at
most reasonable cost this year,

Ad,l Extra Enjoyment to Your
Trip by Traveling on the

Air.Conditioned
EMPIRE BUILDER.

FAMOUS TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAIN 0'

My best beau dropped in around sup
per' time; and 'of course Mom Invited
him to the table. I was a little dis
turbed because the food wasn't "com
pany style"----:but he seemed to like
pinto beans. ,

,Arid then he hit a rock. There was a
crunching noise and he moaned, al
most inaudibly, as it struck a sensitive
tooth. And Brother bit into another
rock at the same' time. "Good Lord,
Sis," .

he
, de�anded ( very audibly) ,

"can't, you be a little more careful?
And don't say you didn't look over
these beans, 'cause I saw you!"

, 'I'hank heaven, we're a family who
can laugh almost anything off. I guess
it was funny, for everyone but me, 'and
Tom, with his poor tooth.
Thank heaven, too, that it takes

more than a rock in the beans to stop
Tom. He proposed anyway, And after
we were safely engaged, he gave me
-hls method (he was a bachelor) of
sorting beans. Just put each handful
on a white plate; the rocks show up
at once-and can be removed before
they .. threaten either' marriages or
molars.

Simple.afternr.":l
cottons may L �

made or bought
reasonably in dark
or colored eyelet
embroidery, dotted

1swiss, voile print, cotton shantung, or
cotton lace. 'Of course, for dressier
wear a spun rayon, sheer silk, or gay
rayon' print is worn. Detachable neck
wear provides a cool crisp look for
your frock and may be kept fresh and
clean thru separate launderings, Or
try colored grosgrain ribbon in a bow
at the throat, a sawtooth-edged trim
in color, or' jewelry accents against
plain frocks. Such dresses do not muss
easily, are as coo� as your house frock
cottons, and, being dark"or in color,
will not soil easily.

What's My Pet Peeve?
F"'R�t HOUSt;WIFE

'It's city company! Let me be hoeing
the garden with a bunch of hired men
to cook dinner for and a big shiny car

. 'Seems to me everyone should have. dr:ives up and out steps cousin J)m, hisplenty of crisp little tie-on aprons iIi,'\ dty wife and children come to. spendthe house', : :'or the kind .that cover. the week end. I just want to fall asleep LOIE S"'-R PQATUCH.WLORTK /
top and front' of your dress, that stay.," an,p not wake ...up for a week. But in- 18 /ancho-red, "are easily laundered; and are

,
stlmd I fry mor,e" chicken, make extra Illustrated circular and color .ampl.. ·

.
'.

ofour ready-cut-to-alee percale pl.c••made up in attractiye colors; :-

pi,es .and let weeds grow in the garden Inbe.utifulRainboweolors-nowi!.ven-Ma�e a habit of, slipping one of and wrinkles On my\..face. But such is !�dere�:���u�b'lr;'::i��1 FRI:.Ethese aprons over your dress-up silk or •. life .'for country cousins! I wonder Heedlecr.ft Supoly Co.,IleDt. 1.46,cotton, no" 'matten how .Iate 'you get,' sometimes if, when Gabriel blows his �=:!;==i!:=::!.J 38l W......rIor iii,.." Ch�.'�O.11I"home 'from: ameettng-and rush to get horn I won't think it is city company Menl,i.,,,, Kansas Farmer when. uiriting' to od-supper on 'for the men. Nice, too, to, lind n�t wake up. ,,', uertisers+i: identifies you a"d insures service.have gay clean aprons for offerjng your'
'

_'
_� ----'

_guests .,when they h�lp' do' the dishes.

(Copyright Edanell Features Inc., 19371

\ .

MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN USED
. BY OUR GOVERNMENT

,

A TIME SAVER
My Biggest Nickel's Worth Preparebiscuit ormuffin doughwhen convenient.

Set in cool place and bake hours later if you wish.
You save t'ime in using

MRS. S.UI J. REITER

I've burned my fingers and lost my
temper for the last Ume-well, for
this annoyance, it's the last time. Lids
have been minus knobs for some time,
and I've been using' hot pot holders,
but they slip. The budget just couldn't
be, stretched to include new utensils
.and buying lids to fit old ones is quite
a problem.
Then just the other day, on a shop

ping tour thru the dime store, I spied
a little card displaying six black knobs
and a little wrench, too, for, ease in,
fastening the knobs securely in place.
All for five cents!
It didn't take five minutes to fasten

on three of them and I've never had so
much satisfaction from a nickel invest
ment!

KC jAKINid'POWDER
Same Price Toda� as 45 Years Ago

as ouace. lor Z5c

You can also buy
A full so ounce can for so.

ss ounce can for sse



I'M GOING TO
ORDER FEED I MARY _

WANT MORE OF THE KINO·
WITH NOPCDXX MIXED
IN 1T...? ..........�r.

� ?;a,.�;,:it���!;-;�t5.�;.
1�"��1'r:'.-.!"'"

!��;;C;i�"'�"V 1 SURE DO !
THAT FI RST LOT ALONE

GAVE US ENOUGH EXTRA
EGGS WITH FIRMER SHELLS
TO PAY FOR A YEAR'S
SUPPLY OF
NOPCqXX

with a

CONCRETE
POULTRY HOUSE
UOR healthier, more produc
r tive flocks, build your poultry
house of concrete ••• easy to in
sulate, light and airY, permanent.
Concrete has no crevices for lice,
mitesandotherparasites i keepsout
rats,weasels and vermin i is easy to
keep clean anddry i:doesawaywith
theneed for frequent,costly repairs.
Write for free booklet,"Concrete
PoultryHouses,"showing layouts
of poultry, incubator and brooder
houses of various types approved
by state agricultural colleges.
You can build concrete improve
ments yourself. Or get a concrete
contractor. Your cement dealer
can put you in touch with a good
concrete builder.

Clteclr lid, po.,. 011 po.raI
and mall 1M I.... Ilt_t..r.

----------

PORnAND CEMENT ASSOCIATIOII
Dept. G61J.Z. Gao)'! lid,.,�CIty,Mo.
o Feedin, Ftoon" [] ConCl'etePoultry
OHotl� H�
o FOUDCIatiODI [J StGrap eeu"n
[J Dame [J M1lkH...-
[J 811... [JCoacrem�

Extra Care Required to .Produce
r;"

Quality Eggs in :O;ot .·Weather .�:BR�U�1iIlIr!:!:I�:_:_

By IIIRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

THE fact that egg quality varies so

much in different parts of our

country Is one of the main rea
sons why there is a drop in egg con

sumption during the summer months.
There never has
been adopted a uni
form plan of sell
ing eggs, hence the
city buyer of eggs
never knows just
what he Is getting After producing quality. eggs thewhen he buys a next step is to keep them attractivedozen eggs. If the and In strictly fresh condition. A cool
nation wide cam- basement Is a satisfactory place to
paign, which is to store them-55 degrees F. is a goodstart In the near storing temperature and there should befuture to increase some humidity. If no cellar or base-
egg consumption, ment is available an outdoor egg cooleris to be put over b b ilt E k t I ttlwith any lasting Mrs. Farnsworth may e u . ggs ep coo un 1

just ready to market will' reach the
degree of success, it must have the co- buyer in a good condition. But from
operation of the farm poultry folks so then on many times eggs are not caredthat such good quality eggs will be for by the buyer as well as the proproduced that demand will naturally ducer cares for them. Many times eggs.Increase permanently. Eggs first of all are taken Into a room temperature of
must be fresh, then of uniform size and 90 degrees on hot days and kept manycolor and look pleasing to the eye. as hours. then perhaps loaded on an unwell as pleasing to the "palate." covered truck and hauled to the cityIt isn't so difficult to produce good market. Then many times yo�'ll hearquality eggs during the cool months. the remark. "I lost money -on those.
but it does require extra care to mar- eggs I bought."· and due to hot-weather
ket eggs in a· fresh condition when the' the price is- dropped again •. and the
weather is hot. One essential is to pro- producer takes the loss. The city con'.
duce non-fertile eggs. Males should be sumer, blames the producer.· when,
removed from the flock as soon as about seven out of ten times the ·fault
hatching eggs are no longer In de-' 'lies in those who .handle the product .

mand. Unless they are of special value . after It leaves the producer's' hands,it is better to market them and replace
.
State laws should provide' for cool

with cockerels in the fall. If they are' rooms 'at local points for handling",to be retained for anot�p.r year give. eggs. While on a camping trip I boughtthem a separate' pen; With free range' a few dozen eggs from a farm earlyof �ornings. Infertile eggs wI�1 stand I in,themorning. gathered from the nests.
a higher temperature' than 'fertile eggs only to find that they had been in the '

without deteriorating In quality. Eggs. nests several days. But that was an
should be gathered from the nests . exception. Most poultry folks who. go
often, 3 or 4 tlmes.every day and.atored· to the trouble of providing the flock
in � cool place as soon as possible .. The' with good feed!! also take ,good care
quicker eggs are Cooled. the better of the product. If the egg consumptionchance for marketing a fresh product. is to be raised then the national cam
Wire baskets are an aid in quick cool- palgn must have the co-operation of

'

ing as the air can circulate freely thru the egg buyer also,
them. Nests must be kept clean and
plenty of nests provided. altho hens
want the same nests many times even
when others are available. and broken
eggs are the results. In summer pro
duction is higher, and shells are thin
ner as a rule-these are reasons for
gathering often and storing in a cool
place.

.

Feeding a Quality Factor

Given a flock of hens of no special
egg breeding the matter of managing
their product is about all one can do.
Feeding plays a large part In the qual.
ity produced. To get a uniform col
ored yolk It is necessary to keep the
hens on about the same ration. In
some cities there is more of a demand
for certain colored egg yolks. For In
stance, a straw yolk Is very popular
with some customers who are willing
to pay the price. This means a ration
that contains plenty of yellow corn.
alfalfa and greens. The color of ·the
yolk depends on tI:ie kind of foods the
hens are getting.

Records Aid
•

In

AHERD of high-producing grade
Jerseys has been profitable for
Merle R. Lathrop. young farmer

of Allen county. even in years of short
feed crops. Mr. and Mrs. Lathrop take
their bookkeeping and herd testing
work seriously and labor diligently
over their records at odd times or duro
ing evenings. They belong to the dairy
herd improvement association. and
keep complete records under super
vision of the fleld man.

During 1936 the 9 Jerseys produced
68,244 pounds of whole milk, contain-

. ing 3,547.8 pounds of butterfat, sold
for $1,469.11, with a feed cost of
$610.55, which Included pasture, rough.
age and grain. Average butterfat cost
was 17 cents a pound; and of milk, 88
cents a 100 pounds.
When the Lathrops entered the dairy

herd improvement association 4 years
ago, the herd average was 310 pounds
of 'butterfat a year. Testing work and

Booklet-Saperfex Modern Betrll'eraton
(lNlI'e 7) ,

Booklet':'The Why,'What and When of
Modem Feedlnl' (p.l'e 11)

Farm Eqalpment C.talol' (p.l'e 11)
lIlastrated C....al.r of Quilt Pleees (pac' 13)
Plan. for Conerete Balldln,s (page 14)
Catalol' of Hay Cboppen (p.,e 16)
Parll.nIar& About Grain B1f1wcn and
Handlin, Grain (pa,e 11)

Gralll, Bia Oatalo, (pal'e 11)
Glass for Small' Cabinets zepitb Bad10 Catalo, (pa,e 19)

,

Free Dluakated, Cataloll 00 Pomp. (pal'e 11)
Old windshields and window glasses How ie Save Moisture (palle 21)

caJ!, be put -into the doors of medicine _
Harne.. and Smddle Cataloll (par. 2_1)

chests or cabiI\ets. This allows viewing I

Fold..... on D'eere Tr".tAi·.. (pare Z1)

'the inside without opening tM door. . L.,.1rrIltathIa
'

_'_l'1Im_P_-C_a_taI_DIr_._(p_a_,e_'Z_1:}_'_'-_'__

The size, shape and color egg that
the flock produces Is largely a matter
of breeding for egg size, shape and
color, altho the size may be affected
by weather and by feeding and the
condition of the flock. Feed enough
grain to keep up the weightof the lien
and the eggs will be as large as the
breeding back of them will allow.

Keep Eggs in eool Place

Light Influences Growth

Storage brooders placed in different
shades of light give slightly different
results In growth. The heaviest chicks
in a lot of 500 chicks brooded were

those that had plenty of Jight from the
earliest hour in the morning until late
ot evenings. Feed consumption was

more, hence the chicks were heavier.
Strong light, however, made chicks
more restless if feed and water pans
became empty at any time.
Better feeds that contain all the

necessary elements needed for growth
make leg weakness a thing that no

poultry raiser needs ever to contend
with. Last season chicks brooded in
starting brooders on wire floors de
veloped a few cases. This year with
the same brand of feed which had been
better vitamized there wall not a sign of
this trouble with three different lots of .

clucks. Mills and experimental farms
may eventually solve many of the poul
try diseases the same way thru a

�roper diet.

Showing Profits
use of &'.ood sires have raised the herd
average to 390 pounds. Taking butter
fat at an average price of 30 cents,
this means that each cow is worth $24
more a year. They have been selling
their butterfat at 45 cents recently
delivering the whole milk to a con

densary on a fat-content basis.
Mr. Lathrop has been active in pas

ture Improvement work In his county,
and has shown that good pasture and
dairy cowa are perhaps the surest
source of farm profit in that section.
Altho a young man, in his middle
"twenties," he is president of the Allen
County Farm Bureau.
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eWltha BEAR CATr.1
. 1',111'the job dono II fl,l ••

two men ean pitch; three
10 .Ix ton Pt. hour; feed-

IIe. Ia U In. lon" 43' In.
wide with 26·lndt cutler.

"A.bsolutely feed. It.ell and .

. .

blow! in bam and DO men- Ikey bullne .. about HI '

A It 0, wonderful Hammer 1'1Grinder and Ensll",e Cut.
ter and ha. real capacit,.
..Ith 15/30 Farm Tractor.
wrrte for ..Ialor.

WESTEI.UI. IOLLEI co. IIJ=tW. 101 75, lAm.... IEIL

� Va,l'uable
Book'lets
,-,' F�REE!

Many of our advertisers have pre
pared valuable illustrated catalogs
and educational booklets at eon
slderable expense Which are avail
able to our readers without charge.
We are listing below the booklets
furnished by advertisers in this is
sue of Kansas Farmer and to obtain
any of these, 1111 in the advertiser's
coupon and mail, or write direct to
the advertiser. K.F.6-1,9-S7



Will Co-ordinate Conservation
THE soil conservation districts, to

be organized voluntarily by farm
ers, under the law passed by the

last session of. the Kansas legislature,
will be the set-up used to fight wind
erosion and crop failures. In our corner
of the "dust bowl." Similar districts in
Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico and
Colorado, will unite in this new effort.
The most Important recent step in

the movement, which has been growing
intermittently out In the area in ques
tion and in Washington,' D. C., Is
appointment of Roy I. Kimmel, of
Amarillo, Texas, as federal co-ordi
nator of the AAA, Rural Settlement,Farm Credit Administration and per
haps other government agencies.
Relief for needy persons In the "dust

bowl" has been assured by President
Roosevelt. Crop loans, provided in the
usual way, will be' made ·by the Farm
Credit Administration.
Since organization of soil conser

vation districts Is voluntary among
farmers of the area, responsibility for
undertaking a permanent program. isleft first of all to them. The law per
mits organization of an association
upon approval by 75 per cent of the
land operators. Then, practices may
beadopted and made compulsory upon
a 90 per cent affirmative vote. This
makes the plan dependent virtually
upon unanimous approval, yet allows
certain practices to be adopted despite
objections of a small minority.

Soil Packers Help Legumes
There is getting to be definite agree

ment that soil packers are the thing
for legume growing. A story Is going
around Kansas about 2 horses. One
was a tough, hardened horse, which
was forced to walk on soft, unpacked

Roy I. Kimmel,. Amarillo, Texas, has been
named director of federal replanting, re

settling and crop control efforts in the
Southwestern drouth area.

soil. He sweat and lathered and
heaved at the flanks. A "soft" horse
walked on ground which was packed
for seeding, and he showed less tired
ness than the other horse. A well
packed seedbed is essential for best
alfalfa growth and Important to Sweet
clover. "I WOUldn't be without It," Joe
A. Abram, Mitchell county" reports.

Many Farmers Will Store Grain
.

By G. H. HOWARD

ASTUDY of the grain storage sit
uation In Kansas indicates con
siderable new storage space will

be needed to handle the 1937 harvest.
The big wheat crop will be located to
a great extent in the Eastern Kansas
area; where corn instead of wheat has
been the general rule. One hundred
and fifty million bushels of wheat, plusnormal yields of oats and barley, will
fill the bins of Central and Eastern
Kansas to overflowing ana additional
storage space will be necessary.
When bins which already are avai�

able are filled, the most convenient
form of storage is in metal bins. These
bins in sizes from 500 to 1000 bushels
may easily be moved from place to
place. They do away with scooping
between the thresher or combine and
the bin. They are rat, rain and thief
proof. The latest types of bins are so
constructed that they provide excel- ,

ent ventilation, altho wheat carrying

'too' much moisture may need moving.
The price of wheat at near a dollar,

is generally agreed to be acceptable
at harvest. But world wheat conditions
indicate it may pay to hold a good part
.of the crop, and considering the way
this practice has been working out, we
expect at least 50 per cent of the 1937
small grain harvest to be kept out of
market channels for a few months.
Other Northern Hemisphere countries,
except Soviet Russia and China, have'
shown decreases in acreage this year,
altho the United States acreage is
larger. Any unfavorable crop news is
quite likely to result in higher prices
shortly after the winter wheat harvest.
Without doubt, lots of wheat will be

sold at harvest to meet pressing bills.
But after these are paid it will be real
wisdom to spend a few cents a bushel
and hold some wheat. Grain in the bin
is acceptable credit in many cases, if
funds are needed to hold it.

This' metal bin was in:talled 26 years aga and has been in continuous use since. While
Ia�est types are greatly improved, this one still is in good condition and il being used.

Kan"qa Fp,rmer- for June 19, 1937.. ;c- t.
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Modern
dairying ...
80 years old

The Firat Bo'rde" Milk Plant

This 1937 season marks the 80th anniversary of modern
dairying,

It was 80 years ago this spring that Gail Borden established
the first successful commercial plant to "can" yesterday's milk
for use next week, next month or next year.

Borden's small factory in the Naugatuck Volley of Connecti
cut started milk on its way to new and world-wide markets.
Every dairyman shores in the wider markets and greater
uses of milk brought about by his leadership.
Borden, on the 80th anniversary of modern dairying! pledges
to continue this tradition of leadership in extending the uses

for milk.

PURCHASERS OF MILK
MANUFACTURERS OF MILK PRODUCTS

OISTRIBUTORS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

New Model 32. Powered
Ulilh Elearic Motor,

• This new, improved May tag has the
famous, square, one-piece, cast-alumi
num tub and other features that won
world leadership-plus all the latest
developments of the great May tag
factory. A finer washer,
a better value than
ever. A million farm
homes now enjoy
May tag helpfulness.

New Model 33. Powered -

wilh Gasoiine 'Mtilli-Molor.

INTERCHANGEABLE POWER

_The Gasoline Multi-Motor,
an engine built by Maytag
for washer power and for a
woman to operate, may be
replaced any time with an

electric motor by removing
• only four bolts.

•
Ask your dealer 10 demonstrate

F·8·37
THE MAYTAG COMPANY, MANUFACTURERS
FOUNDED 1893 • NEWTON. IOWA

Trade with Kansas Farmer Advertisers I

,

. The products a�d appliances that they offer for sale II
are as represented. The things they say about farm
profit and farm improvements are sound and truthful..

"
,

,

. We wish to recommend to you the advertisements in
Kansas Farmer as an additional source of farm in
formation and help.
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WIBW
580 Kc 5000 W

Topeka, Kansas

Haye You Heard?
The - 0 Ranch Folks

"Git along,
Hillbillies, git
along, gi t along
-Playa tune
on your fiddles;
sing a song
We're headin'
'for the-Bar
·N 0 t h i n g.
Ranch." That's
it folks. Just
set your radio
dials to WIBW
and hear the

Ezra Hawkins g I' eat est
roundup of ra

dio talent in the entire country,
The supervisor- of this aggrega
tion of microphone - busters,
harmonica players and fiddlin'
folks from way back yonder, is
Ezra Hawkins, and they're on
the air Mondays, Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6:30 p. m.
Sponsored by Alka-Seltzer.

"Pioneer Stories"
6:30 a. m.

Wednesdays.Fridays
Sponsored by
Allis·Chalmers

Frank Morgan's Show
Starring

Frances
Langford, film
star and song
bird of the air,
graces the im
pressive list of
talent featured
with F ra n k
("Greate s t
Angel - Since -

Gabriel") Mor
gan, Freddie
Rich and his
band in the Frances Langford
current series
of radio shows sponsored by
Dodge-every Wednesday night
at 8:45.

PennzlU's
Dramatized Big Events

6:30 p. m.
Every Monday

The lew Markel News
Service Sponsored by

Kansas Farmer.
,

12: 15 p. m. Daily
• Livestock

Markets from
Kansas City-,-St. Jaseph-Omaha

East St. Louis.-Chicago.

• Hay and Grain
Kansas City-ChicQgo

• .Live Poultry and Eggs
Butter and Potatoes

Kansas City-Chicago .

• Boston Wool

• Closings on Grain
Winnipeg-Minneapalis-.Liverpooi

Also:

Kansas Farmer News Notes
and Weather Reports

Farm'Uprising '.'AboutOnly ·Thing
ThatWould Help AAA of 1937

By CLlF STRATTON
Kansa« Farmer', W'aahingtorl Corre8porule,,'

DESERTED by the National
Grange and the-National Farm
ers' Union, the proposed AAA of

1937, backed by the American Farm
Bureau Federation and the Roosevelt
administration, appears today even

less likely to get Congressional action
this session than it did when it was

"sprung on the Senate 'ahdHouse com

mittees on agriculture nearly a month
ago. ,. .

l :

However, both committees continue
to hold open hearings p� �he'measure,
and on the subject of a farm program
generally. If at any time aderriand for
its passage should come from farmers
·themselves, the bill would be passed.
But so far there has been no indica
tion of any farmer uprising i;n sup- .

port of the measure. They don't like·
compulsory production controls

says prospects are "better than for
some years past."
An expected crop in this country

larger than needed for dorrrestlc re
quirements may result in larger ex
ports than the last few years. Also the
B. A. E. expects the United States
price to be closer to the world level
than ,for several years back. Poland
and Several other European nations
also have dropped, for the' time being
at least, export-subsidy payments.

! '
"

fower Farmlng Makes Gain
!

Tractors on farms in the United
States now numbermore thap.1,200,0,QO,
the B, A:::cE. reports. This compared to
9�0.'021 " iii 193�'- census reports-a
which! was a gam of 45. per cent over
�92�: Duning' t�e last 18·yea:r;s the·nu�
ber of.work horses and ji!.�es. on far�
has dropped about 2.2 per cent . each
year: Ori January 1, this 'year there

L. J Taber, Master"of' th� National. were 16,130,000 horses and m�les on

Grange, says, "This bill goes a little farms, compared to 26;436,000 m �919.
bit farther along the zead.to regimell-. ��J?ru;�tl� for

.. e.y,epr: v
, tt��OI;' p,ace�

tation than I am .willlng to travel. I , ·on,�'t�!,,'l.:�.l?-el,\��:or: bol;'S� and m.u.les
am confident .. however.: the bill ·can l:!e '

. g'o'.o'q,�" ��t�t�e j!ll'ltilre. AnUnals.' a�e
amended so we can all support it." '. 11lQ,�\l!�sl.(:r�dls�sed· ofAlOwev�t, tha,n

1-s this is written, �l'le Grange. has I'\Ie�AiljpUtced bY. .mac��es:,� "

'.
.

not appeared before either committee ".:'�.>.. ; :' ..... ': i"" .:', ".; "

to state its position on the bill, nor to '. >.Congres.s��'JJlg"/JOb. '."

proffer suggested amendments. "

... , ::"'�" •
.

Edward E. Kennedy, national secre- .

Confusion �n,Co�gress, this summer
tary of the, Farmers Union came be- IS tbe worst in. yellrs. Looks today as

fore the HOWIe committee 'last week if Congress w�1 :be in session until

but avoided mentioning the Farm Bu� early fI,l.JI.:Prcside.nt is i�istlng upon�
reau proposal. He devoted his time to court �efor,? bUI, exec.utive r�orgam-
dating the Farmers Union plan zation, national plannmg. act, wages
!s ��� out in the MassIngale .un. 'and �oW's Ilct: :farm �en�ncy· act; ,tax
B" fI the Farmers Union would evasion leglslat�on which may.wind up

hav!l�h�' Secretary' of Agriculture fix wtthnew and higher �axes legislation;
the prices of all 14 commodities in tile �11;lay insist upon actton upon the St.

original AAA; prices to be based on Lawren�e-Great Lakes .treaty before
cost of production. Secretary also the s�ssl�n closes.

.

would announce proportion of each re- In�lcatIo�s are. C:0�ress will be

quired for domestic consumption dur- held m sessIOn. un�11 It disposes of �he
.

th k tl '" ar Any purchaser court reorgantzatton proposal, whichmg e mar e 111., ye .

'11 t II f' dditi Iwould have to pay the fixed price for �I no .ca or SIX new a
.

1. rona

the proportion of his purchase theo- Just,i,ces, 1� and w,�en enacted; passes
tl II a for domestic con-

an expertmental farm tenancy actre rca y necess ry lth 10 '11'
.

d 11 i{'
.

tion and, the current world price WI mi Ion 0 ars wor mg capi-
��;nlhe balance. This balance would tal� 'sol?e form of wages and hours

th b t d for export and its legislatIon. .en e segrega � .' Reorganization of the executive de.sale for domestic consumption pro- '.. .... T'hibited. Mr. Kennedy' had a difficuU partments IS g01l1,g ta be dIfficult.. ·he

time trying to make the members of departments don t want ·t9' be. reor
the committee see that it was not espe-
cially material what became of' the
surplus after it left the farmers' hands.
After his appearance before the

committee, Mr. Kennedy explained too
much importance is attached to sur

pluses; said theJ;'e really is not any sur
plus production - there just is not
enough income to buy what is needed.
If the farmers got cost of production,
he said, then every one would have
enough to buy everything produced
and there would be no real economic

.

problem in the nation.
Farmers Union and the Grang'e

don't want a.ny kind of production con

trol. Neither is proposing that fedel'al
subsidies to agriculture be abolished,
however.

Too !\[uch RegimentatIon 'for Grange

ganized. Also Congress does not,:w�t,
to give the White House the arbltr'acy
power of independent commissions"
asked by. the, President. Probably. this
will go over, altho if the White House
insists action might be taken late In-
the session.' '

Local public works projects for
which bonds have been voted will be
taken care of under the 45-55 plan, as
the result of the fight to earmark 300
million dollars for public works 'In the .

'

1% billion dollar relief bill. But the
funds will come from RFC, not from
WPA.

.

Compromise on this measure may' be
Indicative of compromise on the Presi
dent's proposal to "pack the Supreme
Court," by which a Democratic Con
gress will not defeat a major proposal
from a Democratic President, but will

•

give him so little that it will be :

a
virtual :spanking of the White HOWIe.

Farm Program Modified·
1

Modiflcatfons' oi the Agricultural
Conservation Program suggested by
Kansas farmers have been approved by
Secretary of Agriculture Henry Wal
lace ill1d are. effective at once. Some .of
these changes are:

.

The payment ror controlled summer-fa'l
low Is raised to' $1 an acre. It formerly was
50 cents. '

Summer-fallow listed on "the- .contoue or . J

tilled wlth.a basin lister becomes eligible for, ;
payment of $1.5Q an acre, -

"

Terl'Ucing and summer-tallow, or terrae
Ing and aummer-rallow.wtth the basln-Itster;
may be combined for. payment, .

Contour far!hi'Qg Is. aj>pro'ved fo'r aU slopes
In excess of 1 per cent. The minimum form
erly we,s.2:P!!r c!lnt.: .

' ",
'.

';::;.: :...;:�
Borghumor !'Iudan grass listed in ro�It,n��

more than 28 inches apart Is appro�ed :(or
the crop strips In the practfce of striP'�crpp�
ping and fallow. The strips previously (had
been limited to close·drolled or broadcast ..

crops'.
Sorghums and Sudan 'grass used for pas

ture are classed as soli-depleting. This point
had not been clear.
Light liming with stone of such fineness

that 30 per cent will pasa thru a lOO'mesh
sieve become eligible for a payment' of 50
cents an acre. The lime must be, drlJle-d In

,

rows at a rate. of not less than 400 pounds to
the acre. The regulatlons'pertahilng to IIgh.t
liming prevlously had required the use of
stone fi)1e enough So that- 90.per Clint would
pass thru a 100-mesh sle�ll. .

-

. �

'Fer"i����r Makes Wheat
'. PI1o�p'pa�e is showing a big improve
.ment',iil wheat, ,to which it was applied
last year..

irl Brown c01,lllty. Five out 'of
6 farms 'on wl'\i�h it was placed, Showed
the fertilized. 'crop to

.. give twi�e as
good promise'of heavy yield, as<th�.t
which W:l.II· n,ot pno�phated. .

, .

...

FrOID' a Marl{eting Vie�point
By HOMER J. HENN�Y

peak to ocqur after July unless· July
prices are $2 or $3 a hundredweight
above mid-June prices.

1 have some old. ewes, 'just sheared,
flOW c(m��lP\)er pasture.:Would you:seZl
now;i�pR ff1tt qneIJ n�' ,pr hold 'alt'�!�l
the t�n.;ot�e$;are fat.:f-7':G.· L. L., ���
'burg, Ill.About S chances out of 10 that stock

cattle purchased now and fe!! out this Abo�t''''8: chalices out :Of 10 that· ·it
winter will sell- for more a pound than ,WOUld" be, better to ..

sell the fat� ones
they cost a pound now. If one figures now �d,j.f-you:only ha;v.e. a ;l'ew,l1ea\iJ
the grass is a total loss if not .·used,. it might be jWlt .1:18 ·.Well to sell. all of
and if ,one figures the feet,l. ,cr0p.�!1 .them .�Ji you ,know. you are going .. to
cheap as it probably will sell �or in the.. .sell before next spr�ng. July :prices ·av'"
fall, then one probably.. will. ft�re a. erage lower than 'June in about 9 years
profit. on the gain in weigttt,' even. if " out of 10. Questions still come hi about
the selling price is under the cost price. feeding this fall. It is too early yet. to
An improving pasture season, and a tell whether it will be profitable. The
large corn crop in sight will hold prices odds at present favor buying feeder
too l}igb: until late winter to warr8:nt lam,bs early and selling ,before'
purchasing unle.ss one buys right away Christmas.
and sells bef,ore the end of the grazing
season. If this is done only the best 1 want to buy a flock of ewes. Wl;en
quality steers or heifers should be pur- '!Could you buy them and where f-
chased. -H. F., Whiteside, Mo.

I am'not sure that I would buy them.
The July-August price level of .sheep
and' lambs and the general. business
situation at that time will clear up the
picture. Sometime either in 1938, 1939,
or 19.40, a farm 1I0ck will not be prof
itable. On the other hand, if you know
sheep and your farm needs a f&rin.
1I0ck; don't let prices for breeding 'ewes
the neKt two months k.eep you fl'om
,following a good program. Efficiency,
of producti0l! wIth alarm fiock is.more-

.
'

important in the amount of profit:than :

the savings oI)e can mai.'e on th�, btiy< .'
ing s�de. .

'

,

' "i"
.

" ;

(Probable changes in feed costs
h(lve been considered in suggesting the
best marketing program'.)

.

1 have' some .grass and expect to
have' a big feed Cl'Op. Wlwt kind of

. cattle would. you buy now Y-A. H. S.,
Bucklin, Kan.

Farm Income Is Higher
Cash farm income in April this year,

including government payments, was
the highest in 7 years. This may ac
count in par.t for the general apathy
among farmers toward the proposed
AAA of 1937. The Bureau of Agricul
tural Economics also reports the total
cash farm income the first 4 months
this year was the highest' for_ any
similar period in 4 years.
From marketings in April this year

farmers received 583 million dollars�
from government payments, 76 mil
lions; total, 659 million dollars. A YE'ar
ago the total cash income for April
was 530 million dollars including 37
million dollars government payments'.

Enough Wheat for Export
For the· first time in several years,

it looks as if there.may be a foreign
market for American wheat this year.
"This year," according to D. F.

Christy, of the B. A. E., "prospects
are we will have an export surplus of
wheat. What_are the chances of selling
that surplus abroad?"
Answering his own question, Christy

1 have 80me hogs' weighinri 75 to
150 pounds. Should 1 sell, buy grain
now to push for July market, or defer
feeding for the September market f
S. B. T., P"otection, Kan.

About 9 chances out 0.( 10 that either
feeding for July or for September will
be better than seUing now, and there
are about 8 chances out of It that the
selling price when fal will be more
than the prl1sent value of the hog plus
grain costs. In years when a large corn
crop �s in the ofllng after a small corn
crop, there is a tendency for the yearly

BEl



STOP
HARVEST
- DELAYS-
Xeep nlachinery going
with Ball Roll. Avoid hot
bearings and other lubri
cation troubles. Cut fuel
costa on new or old
weather-beaten pumps,
combines. threshers, trac
tors, engines and all ma
chinery. Ball Roll added to
grease or oil. forms Iluid
bushing. - constant pro
tection to moving parts.
Container tube is a gun,
easy to use on oil holes,
grease cups, etc. H your
implement or hardware
dealer can't supply Ball
Roll.write Lubco Corp .. 669

.

Washington SL, Chicago.

SELF·FEED 2.
MAN PICK.UP
BALER. Av.....
Irl.lor will pull

Mid. RI.hl-Prlced RI,hl and .ow.r I. '".
fer Mor. and Better 811.. ,Ieity for trlvel ..

ing or Itatlonlry
use, Doubl, feed
h.ld. 28·ln. fe.d
.penlnl. 84. In.
tiel n. '"IU.
Smoolh tlmln ••
Easy feedlnl.

lIear Cat Feed Mills-Smalley Cutt...
Ann Arbor-Klughartt Co.

1:113 W. 131h St. Kanoao City. �Io.

Handle Your Grain
with D Liberty grain hlnwer. Add:: ex
Ira profit hy aavtna Iaber. }I'llls I'ar� Klld
tuns wltheut Insille !1I':UOllllI�. Handles
900 bu. pur hour. Thousands In use.
Wrlle Inr (ull rlllrl.lc:ula),lI.
MID\v��ST S'n;f;l, I'ROIl, CO.

728D Delftware Street
KanKIl" City, Mo.

WORLD'S FINEST-BAR NONE
The world scramble for wheat, say ex
perts, will take every spare bushel before the new crop is harvested. So
proonisinlr. In fact, II the outlook for still hlll'herPrice. that farmel"l everywhere are preparing to"ait oat the situation with thil year's crop aafely.tored in Butler Grain Bini.

YOU, TOO, CAN GET FULL
BENEFIT OF PRICE ADVANCES
�igured ever thelrlonlr life. farm atoralre In ButlerIne costs only a fraction of a cent per bushel.B1udtler Bina 2� years old are still in use, They pro, e safe storall'e apin"t nts, tire and weather.Only a few cents per bushel price advancewill pay
°tout entire investment first year. Now;n additionsteel binI, Butler's time-tested extra structuralstreulI'tb construction Is available in bins made ofPur� ARMCO INGOT IRON,_world-famed for Its"stlnll' quality. Bill'lI'elt demand in years. See about'our BUTLER-ARMCO INGOT IRON or STEELfB Ins NOW I Get your order placedwith dealer beore harvest time ruah I
.--..-----------�
BUTLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY.K1204 Eastern Ave. 904 SIxth Ave.,S. E••.anus City, Mo. Minneapolis, Minn.

Send complete information about: I

"l� �mt��-��N[b� ING01' IRON •
j BUTLER JUNIOR Prime Steel •raia Bin..

•
•
••

P.O. Etatc J
-----------_.

He Helped the Midwest Develop

Albert Little Johnson

S.ATURDAY night, June 19,· there
will be a unique entertainment at
the Hotel Cornhusker in Lincoln,

Neb. Gathered in the dining room will
be 100 or more friends of Albert Little
Johnson in a double celebration. Gath
ered from Kansas, Nebraska and sur

rounding states, these friends will cele
brate not only his 74th birthday but
also his 50 years of service with the
Crete Mills of which he is now the titu
lar head.
Mr. Johnson moved to Nebraska with

his/parents when he was less than 1
year old. That was before the advent
of the railroads and about the only
means of transportation was by ox-

team. The family went thru all the
hardships that beset Kansans and Ne
braskans during those years.
Albert Johnson did not establish the

Crete Mills. In fact, it was a going con
cern when he was hired as a clerk in
1887. It generally is more difficult to
get control of a business than to start
one, but that did not bother him. How
well he succeeded is shown by the fact
that he now is the principal owner.
Saturday night's dinner for Mr.

Johnson is a surprise party. Let's hopethat he does not pick up this issue of
KANSAS FARMER or other publications carrying advance notice. In that
event it would not be a surprise.

Bandit Has Time to Reform
By J. M. PARKS, Mallager

Kansa» Farmer Protective Service

A 10 TO 21-YEAR sentence in the
state penttentiary is the punish
ment imposed by a Sedgwick

county jury upon Roland Hotsapillar,
charged with committing a torture rob
bery on the premises of Service Mem
ber Linda Horsch, Colwich. That ought
to be enough time for a criminal to
think over the kind of life he has lived
and plan for a better one, when he gets
his freedom. It is said that a certain
chicken thief, now serving a prison sen
tence for stealing from another Service
member, is teaching a Sunday school
class composed of inmates of the peni
tentiary. Maybe, after all, there is some
hope for violators of the law. Kansas
Farmer paid a $50 reward to Service
Member Miss Horsch, for the part she
took in .bringing this criminal to jus
tice. Only about $40 in money was
taken from the Horsch home, but the
robbers had hoped for much more.

Came Along Just' in Time
Shortiy after Forrest Hild, R. 5,

Cherryvale, had found that a quantity
of hay was stolen from his farm, Le
was out on the highway looking for
clues. A car was driven by and he ex
amined the tracks, made by the tires.
They corresponded precisely with
tracks left by the thief, who had stolen

his hay. He procured the number of the
license tag and reported to the sheriff's
office. Deputy Charles Casey soon
arrested Dave Lindsay. When the
accused wail brought into court, he
was found guilty and given a 60-day
jail sentence. A $25 reward, paid bythe Kansas Farmer for this conviction,
was divided equally between Service
Member Hild and Deputy Sheriff Casey.

Thief Watched for Chance
Following a common practice of

thieves, the one who stole chickens
from Emil Lampe, st. Francis, evi
dently watched the movements of the
Lampe family until it appeared no
one was home. On returning from town,
Mr. Lampe checked up on his chickens
and found about 24 were stolen. Then
he recalled having seen Rudolf Ji;ber
hart near the premises and asked the
sheriff to make an investigation. A
generai check-up showed Eberhart
had sold chickens that day at different
places. Continued questioning by the
coun.ty attorney brought a plea of
guilty. Ninety. days in jail will be the
punishment for this man, who dared
to steal from a Service member. All
of the $25 reward, paid by Kansas
Farmer, went to Service Member
Lampe.

A WOODEN BIN; overheated grain,
spontaneous combustion - and FIRE.

This is a disaster far too likely, far
too costly for any fanner to risk. Abol
ish this ever-present menace by install
ing a separate well-ventilated grain
bin made entirely of metal.
And when you make this purchase,

insure its long life by seeing that it is
made of Armco Ingot Iron-the metal
long famous for its durability in all
kinds of service.
For over 3l years, Armco Ingot

Iron has been the choice of makers of
culverts, roofing, siding, eaves trough
and down-spouts - all those metal
products constantly exposed t�
weather and water.

Leading manufacturers of grain
bins, stock tanks, silos, feeders,septi9tanks and other farm equipment select
Armco Ingot Iron for their better lines
because of its extra years of satisfac
tory service.
Be sure to see the Armco trade.

mark. It will save you trouble and
save you money.

THE AMERICAN
ROLLING MILL COMPAN�

MIDDLETOWN, OHIO

ARMCO
I N GOT I RON
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"They saw the circus elephants parade" past here and they -been doin' that ever sinc;....

In Preceding Installments
Rodn&y Shaw. last of the Independent !lIr

traders to oppose the Astor Company. comes to
Mackinac to talk terms. He earns the right to
wear the Black Feather. symbol ot physical
superiority. Shaw Is asked, to submit hi3 inde
pendence to the company but ftlngs deftance at
Astor, He tails madly In love with Annette
Leclere. who also is loved by Burke Rickman.

, IL Company lieutenant who wrecked Shaw's
former pardner. Leslie. an aging trader. ad
mires Shaw's spirit and offers him goods to
combat the company �n the Pillager country.
But as Shaw prepares to leave atter a whirl
wind courtship or Annette. Rickman. who learns
or his plans thru Annette who unknowingly be
trays him. stabs the already dead Leslie,
Shaw ls arrested and impl'isoned for the.

crime, 'Wllh Shaw In prison Rickman leaves Ior
the Prltuger country, Shaw plans to escape with
the aid of " Ille smuggled In to-him by Basile.
his trusted man, Annette sends Cor Rickman,

RICKMAN
came in answer to the summons, He

came. clad in his buckskins. with his departure
but a brace of hours away,

'

. "Yes, Annette?" he said, entering the room.
but she did not reply until, obeying glance and ges
ture, the aunt had retreated, leaving them alone.

"BUJ'I(e, I've sent for you to do what no girl craves
to do: Admit wrong, confess mistakes, to beg for
giveness!" ,

"You are forgiven, dear Annette, before "orglve
ness: is asked! Did you think for a moment I felt
that you were Iight-hended enough to take seriousiy
stock in a mere upstart ?"

.

Her eyes filled with an expression softened some
what. Not for him to know the emotion prompting
those tears! .

,

"And now. , , you see .... you're' intending to
leave? Afler I've found again my lost senses, you'll
leave me here?" .

Color came quickly into his cheeks at that. She'd
never spoken so tenderly to him; she'd never given
such encouragement to him!
"Not for long! The one season, only! Just-"
"The one season! You speak so lightly of endless

months? You belittle hours that can stretch them
selves into yeU1"� 7"
"Yes, it will seem long," he admitted. "But It will

be my last march inland, my love! It is the credit I
need to. place myself forever in the graces of Mac
Jver, Crooks, even Astor himself!" His eyes shone
with anticipation.
He drew her into a chair, seating himself on a

stool at her feet, picturing with extravagant phrases
his own future. He talked or Shaw, belittling him;
he volunteered his forg lveness for Annette's neg
lect, for her fascination with theman then a prisoner.

So he did not detect the changing lights in her
eyes; the quirks of her mouth as she tought for self
control.
But could all this not be achieved

here? she demanded.
"Ah, Annette! It's not for a maiden

such as you to understand or appre
ciate the scramble that goes on among
us for favor in Astor's eyes! You see

...

" And Iietalked earnestly, helping
her to see that, until he had scored one

more Victory, the rrutts which should
be his-and hers-were in no manner

certain,
.

'. Her breathing picked up. Her eyeS
again misted.

'

"But even so, one does not ask for.
everything!" she pleaded. "Burke!
Burke! Don't leave me, now!"
"Then com.e with me, Annette!" he

begged, on a knee before her, his arms
seeking to draw her close.
"The interior?" she cried, vaice

atremble, -on. I could not stand it,
Burke! I'd perish, in' the interior! It's
yo" I need.... You, here, close, safe!"
She stroked his hair. she patted his
cheek, she ,pleaded and, begged and-did
not surrender to his lips until .all else
she could think of had failed.
And her kisses failed, as well. He

.would ·not be seduced from his intent.
Amessenger came, summoning Rick

lY\an, and Annette threw herself upon .

him, desperate in her pleas. She fol
lowed him to the gate, making a scene

such as villagcrs had never beheld be-

fore, and it was this Basile watched and reported to
Rodney Shaw.

"

But Bastle did not see all, heard nothing whatever.
He did not nbserve Rickman's attempt at a final kiss;
did not see Annette twist and s9-ulrm 'from his arms;
could not hear her one honest word of the entire pas-
sage., .'

.'

One word, a atrained, gasped: "Never!'"
It was that word which sent 'Rickman away, an

unhappy, If commanding figure. It was that word
which sent doubt galloping thru his heart, hard after
sweet assurance. It was that word which made him
want to linger, to delay. But there could be no delay
at such an hour...•

AND so Burke Rickman had a day and a half the
ft advantage. even tho events might give Rodney

his freedom of movement before another dawn.
. Indeed, it seemed until late afternoon that an
other quiet northern night would-follow. The wind
'had blown gently from the westthruout the daylJi'ht
hours. Hortzonaatood sharply etched-against a ffaw
less sky.
But as the sun began to drop a murk appeared in

the south;' and the wind veered and softened and a
thunder head rose above the 'strait and Rodney's
heart picxed up its measure. '

.

Basile came, on. the pretext that the men were de
manding-the balance of their compensatton, and Rod
ney told him to trade what remained of the packs.
"We'll need goods tonight, rather -than fur!" he

whispered, his eyes fever bright.
'

''The storm will come. master."
"And give me cover for my task! .'•• When the

revelry is at its best, launch-the canoe, load Leslie's
packs and threaten Giles: with' what comes to your
mind. if �e dlscovers: :you and promises' betrayal.
Wait for me.on the northern side of the island. I'll
cr;' as a great owl.":' .

"It iii done! Have. no fear for Giles. The man is
like a woman 'in a. haunted forest. He will seek the
safety of numbers as soon as darkness falls."
The storm broke at dusk, a furious lashing of

wind and play of lightning and cannonade of thun
der, It drowned out cooking fi·reil and sent revelers
under- roofs and that was well for Rodney.
But it drove, also, the sentry close under the eaves

Gf the prison and the man stood there until the worst
was past, which. was not until a brace .ot precious
hours had dragged by. ._

The lightning became less brilliant, 'the thunder.
retreated to distant mutterlngs. But a drlzzltngratn
fen and, best of all, a soughing wind blanketed other
sounds. Rodney watched his guard as best he could .

thru-the window and when, at midnight, the man
was relieved, he saw the soldier on post draw his
coat close and take up his position beneath cedar
trees some little .dlstance off.
Tentatively, he touched file to the bar and drew

its edge slowly along the softer .metal, Its rasp, he
believed, was covered by the drum of rain-and wind
in the trees. He waited, however, a lengthy interval
before attempting it again, ear to the window, eyes
straining in the darkness, When another Iaggard
fiash Of. lightning Illumined the drenched island, how-
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Seventh Instalment
By HAROLD TITUS

(Co"yri.Ia, • .411 Rigli". Re.er,,")
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ever, he sa� the soldler, safely huddled. pel'hapil
even dozing as he leaned against a tree; -

'
.

And then b�gan hisbattlewith his prison. Savagely
b� sawed wit� the short file, putting Ill! the strength
he could bri�g to bear against the' cuttlng edge.
Sinewy as he was, the task was labor.'

.

The rain ceased. The guard came out Gf his shel
ter and marched sk,wly. Passirtg the window, he
glanced upward, but evidently did not detect the
prisoner's fa(:e, fixedly watching him. Up and down,
up and down. the soldier strolled, and thjs delayed
Shaw's work because he could only drive the file on

its liberating mission while the man was well to-
ward either lixtremity of his .post, .

The first bar went in twain and, by a tentative test
he' knew his .atreng'th WaS great enough to bend it
outward. ; -. But two-more bars· remained before he
could hope to squeeze his broad shoulders :through
the opening. He could pnly guess ' the time. He"feared
hours had passed. He began to, imagine that the east
waS brighteningwith the approach of day. He sawed
madly....
The second bar yielded and the edges of the file

were dulling.. Another thunderahower ifnpended and
Jlghtning became more frequent. Sweat bathed him.
His palms.were raw from the toil. His knees shook as
he braced hi!! feet and put the weight Gf his body
into the work.
Only scattering lights showed in the village, now,

Whim the wind cccaslonally dropped. he' determined
that the sounds of merrymaking 'were fewer. if
shriller. Night was old. Day was not far of!! .•..
The third bar was ·sundered and he dropped the

1I:le, atrerhble in every muscle. The ,sentry passed
beneath his window, moving slowly on toward the
clump ot cedars, Rodney gripped'the first bar with
both hands and leaned against it. Slowly it yielded,
He bit his lip until it bled with the strain. The bar
protruded at an angle outward.
He waited, crouched within, as the guard passed

again. If lightning flashed, if the man looked 'up and
saw that telltale bar bent from its place ••• A chill
swept him at the thought. Liberty was so near, now.
All· he needed was respite for ,these next fminutes,
A drop, a dash; joined Y<ith Basile, he could be gone
before dawnand a canoe leaves: no trail. With mere

hours start. he feared no overtaking, •..
': The guard did not look up. The second' bar bent
before Rodney's, strength, and then the. third.
His fingers gripped the outside edge of:the stone

window ledge, He craned his neck to see the sentry.
a blur in the shadow of the cedars. He leaped. wrlg-
gling himself outward, belly on the sill.

.

He breathed free air. His head and shoulders were
outside the prison. He wriggled frantically" The
Whitewashed wall of the building spread below him,
In another second he would be silhouetted against
it for any eye to see.
He had-a hip on the sill, now, worming around.

doubllng.. his long body painfully to draw. his feet
through to. avoid fa:lllng head, roremost .. He 'had the

bent; bars in his hands. He kicJl:ed his

way out, swung his feet rree, dan
gled.••.
And the last lightning flare of the

spent storm revealed him, hanging
there, swinging like a pendulum, ready
to drop to the turf below:
"Halt!"
The sentry's shout weJit through'

Rodney Itke a knit'! stab.
.

He let gohls hold. He dropped, rol!
lng 'in th,e wet grass. He was on hiS
teet. crouching. gauging the approach
Gf the soldier whose feet. thudded on' ,

. -the path. .

I'

"Halt!" The command was louder.,
more imperative. -.

.:
Shaw backed a step, gripped the cor-;

ner of the building. swung around i\., ,

and began' to run. .

"Halt, or I fire!" the guard' crled<
"Fire and be -"

-
-,

The crash ot the musket cut off Rod-
ney's cry of defiance. He felt the breath
of the bullet on his cheek and a savage .

.elation swept him. The musket. was.
empty. The sound of the shot would -

rouse the garrison and the-roused gar�
rison would rouse the village. But 118 '

was free, plunging in�c:i drenched_shru!>";;._:,
b�l'Y. Free, in cover, with a plan before;·
him and all he asked was this meag�r,�)
chance at freedom! '. ':: :- ''''''

_ 'He ran. with; all the stren�ttt; iD_ biiS. .

chest and ·�egs. He·fell'ov.�,r dO� tre��[
�. "-,."-

'. .
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HI� ,faee ·wu wJilpped':and 'scratc��' decked doOO So packages came out.imd
. by· brincbes,'}!la eyes balf, blinded by

. were�lugged ashore and, half-light, thethem.
.'

, .,,:..... ," ... ,. _"" c�t wu. �ved lJP the shallow, tur-
,

He pounded on, gained a cl�riIi'�.:;\;1!»�e'nt ,cu,\r'ent -wIth poles expertlyraced·.c;lown the .slope through,.�ee.--i ,sm,llnipula��d by: four of the men. Athigh grasses. Oncehe slowed to a walk;;: tile rapid II head Sha'!V waited, while.and turned his Ilead to listen but nQ".� the boatmen who had used poles lopedsounds of pursuit were evident. Search-
..1doWn the trail to join their fellows anding ·for him they, surely were, but· not -Came back at a round. trot, stralnlng'here . . . not here! '

.
','" against .:portage collars which heldHe gained the shingle of the Island's .great burdens on their backs. .

.northern beach, standing there alone .A group of idly curlous_Indlans gath-in the-darkness.Hts breath was quick; ered, ..

too quick to sound the signal agreed _ "A brigade passed t-his way, fromupori;He·fought to still it and gave the .the Company." Shaw thus addres�edhollow, falsetto cry of a great ,owl. He an old m�n.. .

.' _ .listened 'and from somewhere across The OJibway grunted assent Twothe water It was answered and he heard suns ago, and going faSt, trader, press-the thud 'of a carelessly handled oar ing hard!
..... _ , , ..agalnst canoe rail and- ran that way, ·On again, with a .light breeze be�indcrying ·out again. . ..

." .

.

. to aid their westerning 1I.igh�. Late IntoA moving blotch appeared -on the . the evening they kept on, aided by thewater and Baslle cautiously answered 1I.a:re of the northern ljghts.his word and Rodney was wading out, '

.

to his knees, to his hips. He.was being 500 Miles of Water Aheaalifted into his canoe by loyal hands and
men laughed in exultation as, stream
ing water, he gained his place.
"Bravo!" be breathed. "Bravo, mybrave children! .... To.oara, now!

March!"

THEY.made the screening islands be
fore it was 'light enough to permit.. them' to see Mackinac, the Great

Turtle, behind them; 'and changed their
course to the eastward for the entrance'
to the Strait of Saint ;Mary's which
waterway would lead them northward
into bake" Superior. .

They drove on, out-or the strait: Into'Lake Huron as the 'east" was smeared
with ·orange, with never a pipe until
sweat-blinded eyes.as muscles, sottened
by these days of Idleness and drtnkmg,assumed' rigorous tasks. They'did not
complain, these voyageurs; it was notin their breed to whimper."" .,

A freshening breeze' sent iittle ,til-'
ties slapping .the deeply laden canoebefore', the' course was altered. Near"
noon.they turned north into the Strait
of Saint Mary's, .having accomplishedwhat was ol'liinarlly a full" day's journey. Growing wavelets licked at them;water slopped inbqard; the measure ofthe stroke 'was forced to slow. Theysought-the lee of islands, moving faster'
thel''I, rowing cautiously when in' the
seas again, keeping on when t'hey'should have beaohed.

Little Fear ,of 'Pursult

They should have beached, but therecould be no beaching for Rodney whiledisaster threatened because a hostilebrigade #ew ahead, and-It was possiblethat pursuit might come from behind.
He doubted the latter. MacIver andother Company officials would' feel

safe, with Rickman away to nearly a2-day start. It was not the punishmentof 2. court they wished for him. Just a
delay in his .plans. And certainly themarshal must know that the murder
charge was the 1I.imsiest sort of case.'
Their progress became a crawl, with

'spray tlying from the bow, even so.'Waves were crested, streake of foam
ran down the wind. They boated acomber that drenched the forwardoarsmen and water sloshed the-bot- 'rtom, wetting packages,
Shaw. cursed as he ordered Basile to.steer I;or '11 small island . and directed"the Unloading sharply. ,.

His tent was pitched and oilcloths'�tJ'etched over the upturned canoe"·10l' the men. They" heated. pitch� and
�eal'ched the birch· 'bottom .for,weak-'COed plaCeS, to be repaired � they cooked.and spread their bhmkets and Basilebrought food to Rodney on a curl" ofI bal'k. .

The wind died �ut during the nightand long before the stars faded Shaw\Vas up, kicking his men awake whileBasile blew up the fire. They gulpedbreakfast and put off in a fever tomake a march of consequence.They rowed, that day!, No song,Rfter the first ragged chorus; no breathfor songs in that fevered stroke, no
encouragement for songs in the faceof the commander, strained forwal'das though the very posture of. his bodyWould speed their progress. _

. The faces of the men were set 'asthey leaned low, caught the water,Swung backward while they put theirlItmost against the oars. They sweated,they grunted with strain.
"Good children!" he cried finally andlet them rest, sobbing as they lolled.,Early the n�xt day they Were inSIght of the village of the Sault. Natives paddled out to salute them; oth-,

�rs, dipping whitefish l>elow the rapid,eft off their work to watch. A canoe,fUlly laden, could not breast that foam-

Five hundred miles lay 'to th� west
ward between .hlm and Fond du Lac,'·the .head .of· Superior,. where, thru

. narrow channels, he would commencethe penetration of wilderness to reach
the Mississippi, Half a thousand miles.of water so treacherous that of neces
sity he clung to the sweeping contours
of shore line. I

. Sixteen days traveling time wa:s the
schedule for this part of his journey hehad.learned from Leslie, but no 16 dayswould drag out for Rodney ·�haw.!, He

'

had the best of boatmen, .he h8J;l thefleetest North <:8Ooe he had. ever owned.and he had the great feal' of idleness
· or-enslavement if he failed to goad himon: .

.'. He drove his men. He drove good na
- ture and the flesh from their faces; hedrove them until, with strength gone,
.' they tolled on the power of the"!r roused .

.tempers. He drove them, when -temper�llagged, by his cajolings and fiattery
· until pride did what temper had failed

. to do. He watched each expression, listened for each inflection and read in
them 'potent signs. '.The usual ration would have been
hulled corn and a jot of grease morn
ing and night for the men, but to theseShaw. added the tea, and salt pork Leslie had procured' for himself, and everyother ilight there were cakes made of
white, 'fl(:lUr and baked iii an iron pan,

· He.killed a fawn one morning and,. onanother night, they dipped fish from
a school, in the shallows. Chatteringltke children, they would squat. aboutthe fire while one cooked, and heappieces of bark with the luxurtous fare
and disregard the iron forks, their onlyutensils, to be at the gorging with fin
gers. And Shaw, sitting to. one side,would watch them, almost truculentlyalert for signs in any face �f graveweakening from the grueling toil.

Only Mercy Wanted by Mell
. Of nothing that he had did they want
except his mercy. They leaned to the
oars until palms hard as horn blistered.
They sat and bailed while their faces
went stark with fear, so long did he
hold to the flight under sail one after
noon. They .slept but briefly when the
weather was fair,' they gummed their
canoe by firelight, 'From dark to dark" theywere afloat, because Rickman was<stilr ahead. Li_ke a curdling wail of
warning in his ears was that thoughtin Shaw's mind.

1,
The sun was hot but th,e wind, whenIt blew, was cold, for -the water was

slow to warm. A cup.'ot:lt, dipped even
from the surface, made the drinker's
throat ·ache.

, .'
."Brave children!!' Shaw' cried, as'

they made the water boil.' '�If saints
fail to 'remember you,.1 wi�1. But
faster now, /aste1,!n
They avoided the mouths of ·rivers

as stopping places, because there oth
ers might encamp. They began to
watch ahead feverishly for sight of
that brigade they pursued. Now and
then an Indian and his family were
overtaken or met; but no trading out-
fits, no whites. . . .

.

They found sign, tho; marks of tents
and where boats had been pulled out,'and Shaw rubbed his palms excitedly.
.•. Less than a day behind, now.
"Another sun!" he cried to his men.

"Another sun and we shan pass!"
\ And then, in late evening, they be-·
held a fire, far ahead.
Oars into the boat, now, and more

silent paddles out. .

"For each 'of you," Shaw whispered,tho miles lay between them and the
camp, "his tongue has gone. And the
paddle is (lS qUiet as tne falling feather.
No sound .•• from any!"

(To Be Continued)

"Distance Booster"
gets the stationsyou want

LOWEST PRiCES IN RCA HISTORY

THE senSational".RCA Victor "Distance '.'

Bo�ster" and other great RCA Victor fea
tures make these new low-priced 1938 farm.
radios -the greatest performers you have ever
heard: From whichever model you pick, yougee far better results in four important ways
...More distant stations ... Greater volume ...
Finer -tone .•. and low 'battery drain makes
them cost less to own.
Tests in the remotest corners of the country

have proved. every One of these points. Now
aJ; little cost either for purchase or operation,
.you can 'hear distant stations, and get quiet
reception such as you have seldom found in
older radio sets':
You, can't afford to buy any radio until

you've seen what RCA Victor has to offer. FREE TRIAL OR CATALOG
Mail the coupon for free catalog. ·-R:c-Av;c;�R:��-��Di:N,-N,-J�---·'·RCA Victor also presenls a cOlllplete line' of neto Send me without cost yourA. Co so.eket l'adiosfor bomes havil1g electric power catalog on:

o Batrerv Sets 0 Electric Sets

U�·
0 Set for home free trial

".
-

-i -Name· _
,

: TOfIJlI'
__-------_I

BATTERY {:::::: AND ELECTRIC SETS : SIDle
"

,- ...-----------------------_.

RCA. Victor Mod.1 84,B,T $'27 95with marvelous RCA Victor
"Distance Booster" (hal gets
you distant nations. Only -

F.O,B. Camden, N, J,

I·RRIGATION has proved a boon to thou
sands of farmers-has enabled them to

save their crops and make a profit despite
rainless dry weather. Protect your crops
and garden this 8e.ll80n by irrigation. It'.
easy with a DEMPSTER CENTRIFUGAL PUMP.
INBURE YOUR CROPS WITH

Let a DEMPSTER Contrifupl Pump deliv
er .�t volumes of water whenever you need
it to irript.e your land I
Remember last Bummer'! Rain i. uncertain

-but you can depend Oil a Dempeter Centrif
upl Pump. They are famouo fOl' their· ad
vanced desip••uperior conltruction and de
pendable performance.
A .1:1. for Every N ..... for every 'kind

of general pumping 8brvice. Modern Bingleauction type of CentrifulI:al Pumpa built _for
DEMPSTER MILL MFC. CO.,

belt drive or direet eonneetlon to electric mot
on and naoline en..ine.. Renrdle•• of your
pumpinll: needs, ther<!'S • DEMPSTER Cen
trifu.al Pump tbat will serve you efIIcientlyand economically.

F·REE' Jlhutrated Cataloll: piGlurinll:a and deocribing DEMPSTER
CentrifDpl Pompe. Ten. how oth@ni have
raioed bigger erope. See DEMPSTER Cen
lrifupl Pompa at your Dempater Dealer'•.Writ. for free eatalog. (37,10)· '

7l!J SO. 1111 S....... BeatrIce, Nebr.

How big should a

farmer h'e today?
'HOW ]lIUCR can you do aR compared with your f.ther and ,rendtather beforeyou! You ean plow, eulth'de, -':Id haneNt twice and three times as many aens·because you work with modern m_chiner)'. Your fourteen-year-old boy does the"'�rk of & nlBn-becaufoi6 he can hUlulle a tractor as well &8 anyone. A farmer's,

ability Is not measured In brute strength IIny more. He Is a bll{ man today wben
he thlnk8 and plans ahead and then jump. In .. t the right tlllle with tbe rightmachinery. He ralse8 better erops and h ... them ready for the best market.
But how did you lind out about all tbiH machinery? 'rlie tractor and mower at·

tachment th� boy i. uRlng to cut that Hehl of clo\'er, for Instance? And the slde
delivery rake and bay-loader that will helll put tbl8 good feed In the barn? Yuur
fa.rm paper probably brougIit the ·"e",. to y"'.,. Because It's editorial 'columns and
its advertising are devoted to furl,bering farm progress. A manufacturer lIIakes
.ometblng new, he tries It on his eXI.eriment farm, It proves a success, he tells
'you about It In tlrne pa,e•• You tllik It o\'er with & nelgbbor-declde to give It
& trial. In no time at all, Il new piece of equipment i8 wurklng for you.Advertising (even 1II0re than you realize, probably) b&s JlIad� you an,d your.elchbora bl&,&,cr, better farmers ..



Master group at the Round-up. Top row: left to right-Violet Bauer, Clay county; Louis.
Shaffer, Russell county; Maurine Knouse Peck, Lyon county; Ronald Beery, Cowley county.
Second row: Robert Shoffner, Geary county; Grace Drew, Barton county; Leonard Rees, Dick
inson county; Betty Brown, Lyon county. Front row: Mary Helmer, Lyon county; Fred Talbot,

Riley county, Kenneth Johnson, Lyon county; Rosemary Parisa, Leavenworth county.

Win State 4-H Club Honors
Now that your harvest wor

ries are over, join up with
scores of other happy Kansans,
all friends of Kansas Farmer,
and go on the. finest trip ever

sponsored by Arthur Capper.
Twenty marvelous days will be
spent in the most beautiful part
of North America, climaxed of

course with the cruise to Alaska, Land of the Midnight Sun.
You will go almost to the Aleutian Islands off Bering sea;

you will see gigantic glaciers with icebergs dropping off be
fore your eyes.

8,500 Miles of Travel Thrills

county, 16; Wallace Barry, Manhat
tan, R. 3, Riley county, 18; Rex Ste
phenson, Cedar Point, Chase county,
16; and Martin Foltz, Wakarusa,
Shawnee county, 16 .

l\lodel Building Encouraged
Under the supervision of E. D. War

ner, extension architect, Kansas S.tate
College, Manhattan, 4-H club members
in 22 counties parttcipated in a model
building contest this past spring. As
a part of the round-up program, 7
state prizes were offered. First prize,
$20, went to Wendell Veatch, Stafford
county; second prize,' $15, to Wayne
LeROY, Barton county; third prize, $12,
to Millard Fillmore, Lyon county;
fourth prize, $10, to Ralph Kirn, Dick
inson county; fifth prize, $8, to Claire
Foster, Labette county; sixth prize,
$5, to Dorothy Muma,' Sedgwick
county; and seventh prize, $5, to Inez

Lutz, Shawnee county.
First place, a cash prize of $50, was

won by the Harper county group in the
model meeting contest. Second place,
a check for $30, was awarded Wyan
dotte courity; and third place, a check
for $20, went to Saline county.
Three poultry awards were ;granted

during round-up week. Paul Sanford,
Milford, Geary county, poultry man

agement champion; Harold Neuforth,
Great Bend, Barton county, laying
project champion; and William Hintz.
Bavaria, Saline county, brooding proj
ect champion.

. Word was also received that Paul
Sanford was selected as the

.

National
4-H Club poultry champion and re

ceived a college scholarship award of
$100.
The high spot of the last evening

the annual banquet-was presentation
of a trophy to the county with the most
outstanding record for the week. The
Kansas Bankers' Association gave this
trophy and the 1937 winner was Har

per county. Walter Olivier, Danville,
accepted the trophy for Harper
county's 22 delegates.

-

The girls' group winning honors for

good conduct included the following
counties: Atchison, Barton, Clay, Ed
wards, Elk, Hodgeman,' Jefferson,
Jewell, Kingman, Kiowa, Nemaha,
Pawnee, Scott, Sherman, Stevens,
Trego, and.Wallace. The boys' group
included these counties: Allen, Coman
che, Gray, Greeley, Jackson, Meade,
Montgomery, Stafford, Cherokee, Lin
coln, Lyon, Ottawa, Stevens, and
Trego.

ANOTHER successful 4-H Club

l\. Round-up was chalked up when
the big encampment closed June

12. While there were many winners of
• contests, greatest results can only be
estimated when one considers the last
ing effect this valuable week will have
upon everyone of the 1,350 boys and
girls who attended.
Considerable attention at round-up

time centers around the 2 boys and 2

girls who have won the coveted trip
to Washington 4-H Club encampment.
This year the winners are Rosemary
Parisa, Lansing; Louise Shaffer,
Waldo; Fred Talbot, Manhattan; and
Robert Shoffner, Junction City.
First place in the one-act play con

test was awarded to Pottawatomie
county, and to this county the Kansas
Bankers' Association, Topeka, granted
a silver trophy. Second place was won

by Pawnee county's one-act play.
Third place was awarded to Dickinson.
Smith county's 16-piece band won

first place and a silver trophy. Second
place in the band contest was awarded
to Shawnee county, and third honors
to Thomas county.
Ruth Salley, Silver Lake, of Shaw

nee county was awarded the annual
scholarship of $150 from the Kansas
Who's Who, 4-H Club state organiza
tion. She may attend any of the ap
proved colleges or universities of the
state next fall. Ruth has completed 9
years in club work, 42 projects in all.
Ruth has been a member of 24 different
demonstration teams, and having dis
played 258 products or exhibits at
fairs, lists her total prizemoney at $280.

Health Winners Named

One of the H's in the four-leaf clover
emblem represents health. More than
one hundred boys and girls competed
in the contest at round-up from which
were selected the 5 highest ranking
girls and the 5 highest ranking boys.
These 10 young people wil] return to
Manhattan in the fall at which time 1
boy and 1 girl will be judged state
winners.
The girls receiving honors were:

Velta Anderson, Byers, Pratt county,
15; June Blount, Coldwater, Coman
che, 16; Dorothy Phillbrook, Washing
ton, Washington county, 15; Lela Mc-

.

Pherson, Goodland, Sherman county,
15; and Doris York, Meriden, Shawnee,
17. The boys placed in the winning
group of the health contest were: Al
bert Olson, Dwight, Morris county, 19;
Robert McVay, Junction City, Geary

Portland, Tacoma, and then on the

mighty Pacific Ocean to Alaska.
We visit all the important sea

ports, watch every phase of the

great salmon run from the net to
the cannery and see at first hand
a country that some day will be
Uncle Sam's most prized possession.

Imagine a trip that includes 8,500
miles! Almost one-third around the
world. You will see Minneapolis and
St. Paul, the lakes of Minnesota, the
vast prairies of Montana, beautiful
Glacier National Park, the snow

capped Cascades, the mighty Co
lumbia river, Mt. Rainier, Seattle,

Make Your Reservation Now
While we have plenty of space at this time, it is absolutely essential that

you make your reservation immediately. We have to turn in to the steam

ship company most of our unsold accommodations

very shortly to take care of people in other parts of
America who are determined this summer ito go to
Alaska.

Personally Escorted
This trip Is a de luxe one In every

way. Air conditioned first class
Pullmans, best hotels on the COIl
tinent. Observation and Club car;
no limit on price of meals. Every
travel worry taken care 9f by our
OWIl travel experts. You cannot af
ford to miss this chance of a life
time at a cost so low It will sur
prise you.

UI.per Plctur.-.'
street scene JII Seat
tle, met.ropolls nf
the I-nettle :North-

west.

PIcture at Right
Pu r t l and with gla
cier-capped ]\It. Hc.od
In the dtstunee,

It'.tIL THIS COVPON FOR

TOUR DIREOTOR, Oapper Publications
1'opeka, Kansas

Please send me my copy of the free llIuslraled literature about the 1937 Capper
De Luxe Tour to Alaska.

Name ...••.•••••••.••• ,'••• , ••••••.•••••.•••.•••.•••.••••••••••••••••.•.•.•
�

••.•�....
�•.•.•.•.••..

Address .• 0'0 .-.-""'-I�'·'-'·".·.·...+r.'."f'"4i"'-.·"'-".·.·.·.·.·.-•.•.•.••• ·0. ,', •.•.•.•.••.•.•.••�.'•• ,-,'•••••••••••••••••• Winners of the poultry contest. Left to right: Harold Neuforth, Grellt Bend, Barton county,

laying project champion; William Hint%, Bavaria, Saline county, brooding proje!=t champion;
. Paul Sanford, Milfard, Geary caunty, poultry management champion, also named as national

4- H Club Poultry Project winner.
.

' J

�y�.:.:.:,� .�.::::.:.: '':':':':':'':': ':': ': �"':" �t� '':':'::::'� ., '.:�: :.:::::�. J
Kansas Farmer. jor/'I-'ne 19,,1,93720
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Horses like Absorbine-tbey"mow how'
fast it relieves inflamed tendons,. swol.
len knees, ankles- and bruised .musclee.
and strains-takes away the pain-leta
them work during treatment; Won',·
blister '01' remove hair. Economical be
cause a little goes 80 far:' $2.50 a bottle,
at all druggiata.:
W• .F. Young, Inc., Springfield,.Mau.

ABSORBI N E

'Cut Hanest Costs
. .'

with

; :,� CUSHMAN
BIIDER
ENGINE
In WET or
DRY Fields

Powerful engine operates binder machlnery-c-S horses pull
binder eostly. On 'VET ttelda, cuts Brain where 80 110ft
bull-wheel sUps. On DRY ftelds, eliminates several
horses. Cheaper thon tractof-IIlV_ee I' DUtil, operates all
day en d-gul. la80I1De. J�lg�� weight. yet binder won't
choke 011 heaviest or tangled groin. very rugged. With-

���r��� h���:;�� ;!,'re'Jrr��d(�;� ;l::�l�:.n���\���e·et� T���
·

slzes-4 and 6 H. P,'

WRITE ���e y��;����,�rved�:���i. �::d '::�\�i
C,u.im!an Motor Works, Dept. 619, Lincoln.. Nebr.

'THE ·HAY "GLIO'ER'"
.'

Oft or on car or
truck In 5 mtn-

�BUCK'RAKE�»l�� . 1f.��3: r�
able. liiasy_ op-

_eration. Thor- -- .

oly ,proven on '

hundreds of farms..
.__!!I!!!!!!!!!!lI

STOCKWELL' HAY<. TOOL CO.• larned. Kan.

·

Belglum6�C per lb.
· BINDER.

Wh'l h'

TWINE
. . Ie tiS

· lot lasts
,

,
·

.

F. O. B. Chicago
MOitRIS BROKERAGE. & 'SALVAGE CO.

'. 169-173 No. Peoria ,St. . Chicago, III.:

: Tell the Advertiser ••
that you are writing him because
you saw his advertisement iii the
Kansas Farmer�': , ..

. Rook.--Good rains lately, but a little late.
Much wheat Is making a second growth.
Grasshoppers plentiful. Some are replanting
cane, katlr, Sudan, etc. Eggs, 16c; cream,
26c; wheat, $1.-C. O. Thomas. .

Rush-Recent showers have put top soll
in excellent condition: Feed crops and grain.
sorghums are rapidly being planted. Much'

. of the thin wheat being plowed up and the
ground fallowed, complying with the soil
conservation. program. Most wheat had been
badly damaged by dry weather. Heads very

JeJrer.on-Stili too much rain. Wheat and. short. Rains making tine, large grains In I

.oats going down badly. Harvest will be dlf- those beads but are also bringing on a tine
tlcult on low ground. Com getting weedy. 1

crop of weeds.�William Ctotlni!er,. .

Many army worms, grasshoppers and other .. ,

Insects. First cutting of alfalfa about com-
' ·Ru88"Il-Reeimt hail storm did constder-

pleted. Fewer chicks than. common. but able damage in: Gorham vicinity. As tine'
t k b I I d G d f h I .rwheat as can ·be·grown on the Cecil Coopermore ur eys e ng ra se. 00 arm e p

, fiLrDi•. It was pastured until April .18, -ascarce.-J. B. Scbenck. '

!
.. 'heavy standkgood for 40 bushels or more. ,

Jewen"':"'WIll have bumper wheat crop,' 'Potatoea 100 tine. Farmers very busy sum-
yield may not be as high as some years, but: .mer .fallowing and tlnl!\tl.lng planting, lots!

· the acreage Is larger. Oats and barley also of wheat going under 'which will enrich the
·wlll make-good crops. Much new machinery land. The"comblnes are pulled out for re-
being purchased, Combining probably will pair'work and many won't have any grain
'be $2 an acre. Corn looks fine but many . to cut, but w·1l1 go' and cut. for those that
have had to replant sorghum crops. We have have. Pastures are fuil of weeds and cactus.
received plenty of motsture of late, but the Fat cattle bring good price. Lo"ts'of'poor cat-

.

grasshoppers are very thick and are doing tle over the county, Pigs very scarce.-:-Mrs.
some damage. Ail Ilvestock except horses ..

Mary Bushell..' .'
bring good prices. Wheat, $1.10; oats, SOc; Sumn'er-Recent heavy rains have madecorn, $1.50; eggs, l4c; cream, 29c.-Lester ground- soft. -In low anil' tliLt lands along.Broyles. . .

creeks, 'much grain Is damaged; hall In'
Johnson.,...Army worms have been very northeastern part of tlle'coimty caused total

-numerous here and destructive to gardens . loss to. several. farmers .. Scattered hall In
and alfalfa; some gardens have been aban- "other 'parts did much damage ailio. Wheal
doned. The worms keep on eating oft the In south p'art of county ·Is In 'shock, harvest
alfalfa leaves after It IS raked Into cocks � 'wlll 'be' 'rushed as soon as ground an'd
and even have worked Into the' baled hay to weather wllLpermit. Gardens and livestock
-a depth of several Inches. Grasshopper bran doing well. Worms and hoppers at work In
mash is used to combat them. Grasshoppers several .places. Eggs, 15c; cream, 30c.-

· also devastating alfalfa, especially In some Mrs. J. E. Bryan. .

:localities. One grower is using a ton of bran
In just one grasshopper mash.-Bertha Bell Wabaunsee-Our county having an abun·

· Whitelaw. dance Of. rain, everythmg looking tine.
. Wheat Will make a good yield, but almost

. Lane-Severanlghtbut:soaking'rains have too rank a growth. Some wheat In the bot·
"fallen lately. Preparing for summer fallow toms Is about 5 feet tall and gOing down:
and putting out feed. Wheat not abandoned Cutworms and army worms are bad. The
"filling wellJ parley light. Little corn.planted second crop of alfalfa Is being taken by·

because OI grasshoppers.-A. R. Bentley. army worms in some places. Quite a number
of tractors and combines being sold. Sev
eral new threshing machinea sold.-Mrs.
Charles Jacobs,

, �� -

.. D',·URING the last·� we��. general
rains .have fallen thl;I.!Out Kansas

,
. and practically'all counties report

: sufficient moisture. Wheat prospects
.

conttnue brtgbt except where the crop
was seriously damaged before 'the rains
-came or where the wheat has tallen
clown due to rank growth. Armyworms
'and grasshoppers contlnue to be the
most serious pests this-summer but the
rains have cut down' the damage' done.
Many counties report increased'; sales
of . farm machinery, especially wheat
harvesting equipment. Prospects for
all row crops appear bright due to the
rains.

Anderson-We had a 2-inch rain again
June 8. Some row crops getting pretty

· wcedy. Some rust In. wheat but the outlook
never was better f9r a bumper crop of wheat
and oats if we can have favorabfe weather
from- now until harvest. A lot of sorghum
��?fas ��tbgtRla���� ;;fil���; ct���n�I��I��:
Gardens and potatoes doing well if the
worms are kept down. Women busy canning
peas. Some new potatoes. Eggs and butter
fat down and feed still high.-G. W. Kib·
linger.
Barton-We have received several inches

of much-needed rain. Farmers busy putting
In row crops. Temperatures quite low.
Alice Everett.

Brown-Plenty of rain. Harvest Is near.
Wheat and oats all headed. Corn Is growing
tine, all been plowed once. Potatoes never
looked better. Plenty of pasture. Second
crop of alfaUa making a good start. Many
new combines have been sold. Cream, 27c;
eggs, 14c; hens, l3c; springs, 17c.-E. E.
Taylor. .

.

Douglas-Che'rries ripe but not very plen
tiful 'as many trees have 'dled during past
several years. Many farmers In this county
have put out poison mash for grasshoppers

. and other insects. Increased Interest In tur
keys' and turkens. One farmer' shipped In

·

day-old turkens from Cautornia, First al-
· faUa crop stored.-Jl,j:rs.·G. L. Glenn,

Edwards-Plenty of rain at present.Wheat
quite good in east part of county. West part
will �ve plenty for seed. All sorts of feed',

· being planted, Gardens tine. Harvest will be
gin about July .4.-Myrtle B.- Davis;

Fr�':"'Had a big .raln June 8. Plenty
of grasshoppers. They are eating up our
gardens. Alfalfa'was pretty good this year
where any survived. Some corn yet to be
planted. SOme oats. pretty short but the

·

damp weather will make them stretch up
some. Prices at City Feed Yard .sale, June

·
5: Horses, $18' to '$78: top ',for da.lry cows,
$68; hed�e pests, 5c to 200. O�tawa markets:
Wheat. :U.12; corn, $L30; bats, 500; eggs,
16c; cherries retail for 2Oc'a bolt and not a
very large b.ox.-Ellas Blankenbe.ker.·

·

Geary:""'Pienty 'of moisture. All growing
crops look tine.' Wheat and oats need dry
weather ao as not to lodge. and to get. the
'ground In conditfon for harvest. Most corn
and katlr growing tine, Ii good' stand and
fairly clean, but farmers'!)'avlng .. nard time
to work It-because of wet weather. Grass

.. hoppers and army worms bad, especially on
·the bottoms.s--L. J •. Hoover.' .

.

Greenwood�Fai:n1.work delayed by rains•.
Alfalfa fill-S been cut ror a week.and dam
aged considerably. Army worms are doing
'some damage .. to alfalfa and r,ardens. Com��� I::.t'!rat ��t �::�:ll���\.vt��O�asSboe'::�
washed badly.-A. H. Brothers.

Harvey-Weather tine for wheat and pas
tures. Corn. coming along tine. Worms and
young grasshoppers bad on alfalfa and gar
dena. Wheat, $1.12; corn, $1.40; katlr, $1.30;
bran, $1.45; shorts, $1.80; cream, 26c; eggs,
14c to 16c; hens, 12c; springs, 16c; potatoes,
300 a peck; cabbage, 5c.-H. W. Prouty.

: Logan-Having good i;alns lately, holding
back the tleld work. Wheat tbat looked like
"It was dried out, Is maklrig growth again,
and some good fields might make a good
yield. Gardens starting nicely slDce the
ralns.-H. R. Jones.

.

Lincoln-Rains revived wheat; with fav
orable weather most of It wlH be harvested.
'Wheat'seeded on ground which laid tallow
-last year shows promise. Many tlelds spotted.
Oats acreage small but promises fair crop.

Capper Proposes Pork Duties
SenatorCapper has introduced

a bill to levy an excise tax on

imports of pork, bacon, hams,
sides, shoulders, loins and other
pork which have increased dur
ing the last 2 years. Poland and
the city of Danzig are the' larg
est importers. Polish hams were
imported into England in large
quantities until the British put
them on a quota basis.
, ·Earlier in the sessio� Senator
Capper.' introduced a bill to in
.crease 'the tariff from 3 %. to 6
cents a pound, The excise tax
measure. al!!o �al!l\I for 6 cents a,
.pound, also for 3 .cents. a pound
excise tax on pork joints, sweet
pickled, fresh frozen or cured,

Row crops backward, much of them re··
planted. First crop alfalfa light. Pastures
Improving rapidly. Potatoes and gardens
doing nicely where bugs and worms have
been controlled. Grasshoppers and army
worms very bad.-R. W. GI·eene.

. Lyon-Two or ;l inches more of rain reo
cently caused much wheat to fall down
and halt cultivation of corn. Too much rain
Is as bad as drouth. Right kind of wheat
seeded on good, dry ground Is doing very
well. Oats will be heavy this year. Harvest
will be here In about 3 weeks. Severalfarm
ers will· use combineS.-E. R. Griffith.

1Ilarahall-There will be lots of wheat
combined this year because of binder twine
being. so high. Frankfort, Kan., has erected
a new sales pavilion, and the county saies
are going over big. We had a 2-inch rain reo
cently. Wheat will make 20 or 30 bushels an
acre and' oats 4(). Corn prospects good.
Wheat, $1.10; oats, 60c; corn, $1.40; cream,
27c; eggs, 15c.-J. D. Stosz.

Miami-Too much rain tor small grain.
Much of It down due to heavy growth and
.wet, windy' weather. Corn doing tine, also
weeds ..Flrst cutting alfalfa hard to save.
Potatoes doing tine but bugs are the worst
we ever have seen. Lots of small grasshop-.

pers. Pastures weedy but good grazing nev
ertheless, Farmers busy .In the .flelds be
tween rain�.-W. T. Case;

Ness-Some rain but of a very 'Iocal na
ture, average for countymight be 1% Inches;
a little like the' wheat crop-too thin. More
than 50 per cent of wheat acreage has been
abandoned, the bigger per cent of what Is
left will make 2'to,3 bushels. A large part of
the county is too dry to plant feed.-James
McHiIl. .

. Norton�Thls county has had 3 inches of
mols.ture In the past 10 days. Ground In tine
condition. Rain has killed the hoppers.
There will be some good wheat. A good
stand. of corn. Plenty of time for all row
crops and pasture will now come on. Lots
of .cutworms, Corn, $1.40; wheat, .$1.40;
eggs, ]5c'; butterfat, 35c; potatoes, 50c a
peck.-:Marion Glenn.

. ...

Longer Life
Lower Upkeep
In one word-simplicity-you

find the answer to the longer life,
lower upkeep cost, and greater
economy of John Deere tractors.
John Deere builds simple trac
tors, easy to operate, easy to
understand, easy to care for.
Because of exclusive

John Deere two-cylinder sim
plicity, parts are heavier, more
rugged, longer-lived. Service
records of eight, ten, and twelve I
or more years are not unusual.
Because of exclusive

John Deere two-cylinder sim
plicity, you can inapect and ad
just a John Deere tractor your
self, without hiring expensive
help.
Bee au s e '(1 f· e-x c Ius i ve

John Deere t1ro�.cYl1n4er sim
plicity you ca� bu:!-,,�. distillate
and other low-'cQst fuels success
fully and etH_ciently:......cut· daily
operatilig expense to the ..bone.

. �Aak:your .J:"hii Deere,A.ea.ler
for a field demonatration or
write·for folders on the tractor
in which you. are' iriterested.. .

';'"

Washlngton-Good rains have Improvedthe crop conditions very much. First cutting
of alfalfa was very short. Pastures growing
tine. One of the best oats prospects this
county has had for many years. Corn looks
fine and most of it has good stand. Lots of
harvesting machinery has been sold. Butter
fat, 28c; eggs. 14c; hens, 9c to 12/:; springs,
17c.--Ralph B. Cole. iii ���!r��!'8���1�1s. �!r��

holds his grain for peak prfcOt and
makes the extra pfoHt. Bolli yOUr!
In a Midwest Bin. 'Vrlte Cor elr-
culllr and prices. Agents wanted.
liD STEELPROD.CO,

Delaware SUed
aaa CIty, 1110.
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FARMERS MARKET
RATES d "�nt� I W'\\f\' .-l'It Iu •• rU"n tt O"'flrt\' ter rnut at n,()r. eMuanth. 'nurllnn_, flilhi C'tfIl1h

-. \\\\1\1 t'!�\lh tllt(!rlh\t, I\n 'hlll'lt'If I\r,lclr!, �f tr C'()1!.1 \I\)f' 11I!1 JIIIIIl"1U In NI'"II'!(Htlh'" hlluu:

!��\���'�1�:::�����\I�����,,�,'\I:::�\\I�t;.h��;���:1\�I!� ��:::I \!i��:�·��I':I� '�:�:I�I�"I'\II'.I �1::"���:'��"" �'�:� ����r:;�' il�'· �O"�"I�ltli I�\�
"1:4h' 11111'_ ur Ii pt'lr 1",11111111 tm'h: Ih'" HIIC' 1111111"'11111: � ,'{\htlltH8 h1 11\:1 thiNI 1I\11�llll\lm. NI1 ,ttll'lIunl
IN' 1'tl''':\ t 11'11 hUl'rllilll_ l\\'�II� �IHI JI.,:ni\tlll\'l 11,,111,,' 111 tH llUtnl O",,".f.CO l,)'LIO, N� cut. altm\'ih.l. U"",
nalH I....Ath 'l\!lH'''. h,Y :;,_,tul';b�1" l'rM.'" tll\lI: ,I�I" or I"u".

ItI':MIl'T.\Sl'£ MllST A( l:O�II'.\N" fllUR OIlI.)�:R

\,,'\\ \, ttl �,� om" !\ml r'l,rt'\"l..."\",'mlC'lH'·('I \'Y
�\hlt\.\>:. .$ thn.., ,\t".... hI �\'\lr \'\:'�"lfh t �I."·H·"
u...., ��wt\L

RIllUAhl.JJl "DVIIlI&TIIfINU

W. ballovo Ih�t nil ol"�81I1ed ll�vartl80manl. In

�::��t O�,':�! r.ro .���:�t\'I�R ·�\��I��tl't.���Y!T�JJ�hYiOU�:
ever, •• prllOlIcIIUy ov.rylhlnM "dv.rlll.d 111&8 no
flknd market vnlua, wo ()ulInl)t K\II.&fOlitOO "fAU,,·
rRoll·)I1. In ()IlHl'lft or honcltt clllJllut.e wa will ell
dunvor to hrlllN: nhtmt A Iu,Ullrnolory l,dJU8lrnont.
but our r."I'"".llllllly ondl with luoh acuon,

I'UIIUOA'I'ION IJA'I:Ill�1 mv.ry othor SClturdm)'.
1"orml 011,•• 10 dl1Yo III snvnuce,

1\,\11\' ('IIIl'"" 1\,\ In' (' lilt'KS n.\lI\' (111l()KS

ARU�'"\,;I� , .'

,�. C:HI�KSV

k:l1l"U:'> STOR.\l>li: IHTl'EI�Ib:S l'UR LIGHT·
"'wt'r l ..l�nU, l\(lttt'li \'\'l�r 11(,'. tive veur uu-

�\�n�\��\1\i�����l�11\����r."LS:��.,J:t)�\lt��n��'��!�. f7�
8t(' 1uJo:, A\!-,'uu", \'l)llk(!N, N. Y.

t:U:l'l·RI(·.\I. SI·""I.IES

SQ\ ,U,.._I\IRJl';

Write for 1937 picture book,
how to breed squabs, to El·

mel' Rice, Box 319, Melrose,
Mass. Thousands wanted

weekly at profitable prices.

F.\K-\l LI(lHT SIII'I'I.lt:S

Still IY,\'M' 3� "OLT WINDMILL LIGHT
P!�nl $ ..5 dowu payment. \Vru� Katoltght,

Y�l\ '�lD. Minn.

KLECTRIC n:�CI:

EL.E-TRI FENC.ING SLASHES COSTS. NEW

su��.��r��f�t�·.a�onl�i��iN;� t�A�Sor\���!\r)�t��
I:'-i'Hs or C!lT bat t e rv. 3ll d!\ys trial. S�nsatiol\9.1
low price. Deale r-Axeut.s wanted. Parker
�h"Ct'I:.")· lit!:. 0\) •• ·r7·t;y. Ksns:\s City, Mo.
SI.:!'E:'R,!':LECTRI SIMPLEST INVENTION
h)! E.lt"Ctric Fe.udng. Time t:N'·'eIl. e.fficient,

s lCs�rl���-al5rii�d f���t��n[!lt��:ri�!·��n\{tl�e
Supe r-Elect ric Ff'.nl��. Chtca....�o. Ul.

LUfP [�SECT KILLER
.------------------

ST.\.'\'D.�RD ELECTRIC LA:MP INSECT
DU�r. Prtee 12.00 up, Literature free. Sauer

B. '_. HS2(}', FooUtiIl Bh·d .. Oakland. CallC.

SPECL\L CLEAR.>U'\'CE SALE. WALSH HAR·
nt:S.!.. C,Q}la...."'S. B1.g M\�iDg-5. AJI styJes-regular

and broau hardv.�are. Some dt-mon.straton and
""�, Writ. Wlll.!b Ham"". Co .• Dept. C32. Mil·
�au..ket. Wis..

EDUCA.l'IO�.u.

&.!l�ooo�tJ�"�ln&e�g��='nbLeadln' baI
Al"TO ).{E�H.'\.IN1CS. DIESEL. BODY·FENDER

�"P3L-i.n6, weJd.i..nR. elect.ric refrig�ratloD. Low
f"Ue5.. SUV"..n.SOn'. "2OOS·L :Main. Kansu City.
lila.
BIBLE TRAINING SCHOOL (SUlnlER

to�w.'i'a_rea.=,onable.. Rev. Athe)'. ·Charles·

TOBA.CCO
--�------�--��

POSTPAlD-GUAl'..Ac'iTEED,MlLD RIPE TO·
o

ace9, )!ello"ili"ed tor 5 years makes it cbew
�bt'� and j C')': smokes cool aDd mUd; 5 Ib8.
s;,..e: 10 1m. �,L'j). :Man. Hamlin, Sharon. TenD.
GU,,-P-A.:·TEED: CHEWI:\G. SMOKL'iG OR
Cigareau Illl".""". H�e pouod.l $1.00. ten Jl. 7�

�:,,,,oo;,t'¥'o{�v�!D�. "#�� c�:.l"I free.

&l'CTlO� SCHOOLS

�'Z& 11.1 121....) DAY AUCTIO. 'EERL"'G. TERM
.,.I"Y)""...I.. '&r.'�n at A.m�riea.·!!i leading au_ctiuDeera

i'IIin �eat".h ,FrJI!L Free catalog. P..eusch Auction
C...nr¥.�. AIL-tin, l>!.inll.
At..:(""Tlo�,reIZ'RL""G QUICKLY LEA,RNED. 32·

I>l'g,o eau<¥'II: 1,...,. Ame!ican A""tkm Scboo�
K.u:.!a! Cillj".

PATE�T ATIOHYEY8

IMMEDIATE SF;RVICE. NO DhlLAY. ROLL

de"�loXt,}d. caretully prtntud and two beautt ..

��I �I�J tl����!� ���I�g��\H�\��t"S��OI�t� e��:!:·f.l�.��tll!\tl�
(or :l5c coin. Tht! tJxpurl's cnotce. RUJlrlnts 30

��I��i. TIl. Photo Mill. Box 629·5, Mlnneupolls.

WIN PRJZI!;. $100.00 VALUE OFlo'E�R. ROLL
developed. 8 guaruuteud prints, 2 enlnr�o.�A��ltf)l\t��UJ�Orr�lC�I.1 ��J�'e!}i\W�6�o.e��Ir.ej���:�

vIIIe, Wis.

AT LAST! ALL YOUR PRlNTS IN NATURAL

be;�I\��'a�1��II�i�'���le�1�tSCl�Sp�d�t�t�:�1�nr�\\ ��rJ�
g�Uit:S'J:��Sv��;\�f:.Vlce. Natural Color Pboto,

COMPARE THE DIFl-'ERENCE-ROLL DE·

Is;:.!�r:'�is, t)j0gJ'!�!���i�nn�rl���lbJ;�W���::.t ��:
cettent se-rvice. Nationwide Photo Service. Box
3333. st, Paul, MIIIII.

$100.00 VALUE PRIZE OFFER. ROLL DEVEL.
oped. 8 guaranteed prints, 011 painted enlar�e.r��ed���f��r�i�:XJ�n�:��:l�dF�r�rie.w:.nj·a�e�:

ville, Wis.
SPECIAL OFFER! 20 REPRINTS FOR 60c,
two beauutut 6x8 enlargements free. Four

5x7 enlargement. 250. RollI Hnlshed, 8 print.
2 enlargement. 25c. Nielsen', Studio, Auror&,
Nebr.
ROLLS DEVELOPED, TWO BEAUTIFUL
double weight professional enlargements and

� guaranteed Never Fad. Perrect Tone prints
25c coin. Rays Photo Seovlce, La Crosse. Wis.
GET THE BEST! ROLL DEVELOPED. BEAU·

bO��: h:r?�IS�OI��� c����r��:;:,��, :e�rc��rt:��
Photo Service. Drawer T, St. Paul, MinH.
PROMPT SERVICE-QUALITY WORK. TWO
beautiful double welf.ht Gloss Enlargements.

���!I �ti'�ton��er�i�:��u������11��:.Cb roll, 25c.

"XL" EIGHT "XL" ENLARGEMENTS FOR
25c or ·16 "XL" prlnls. Professional quality.

Dally service. Coupons. Send rolls' to "XL"
Servtce. 52, Luverne, Minn. ..

TWO BEAUTIFUL OLIVETONE ENLARGE·
ments free with each roll developed Il'Ild

eight pertect prlnls. 25c coin. United Photo
Service, LaCrosse, Wis.

ROLL DEVELOPED. EIGHT GUARANTEED
Prints, lbree Professional Doublewelght En·

largements 25c. Quick Service. Peerless Photo
Shop. LaCrosse. Wis.
ROLL DEVELOPED. TWO PRINTS EACH
and two free enlargement coupona 25c. Re

fI:'r��fl:.C1ch'o�OO or more lc. Summers' Studio,

TWO BEAUTIFUL PORTRAIT TYPE DOUBLE

fa:"I:��I�n!:�te�!ln��.eIE�b.f�.:':�n�'k:r"vI��:
Dubuque. Iowa.
FILMS DEVELOPED. 250 COIN. TWO 5x7

gl��u��nt:"�I�b �h':,ft�asJ���e��:a:r�'!'8..�ttvI8�
ENLARGEAfENT FREE EIGHT BRILLIANT
border prints and your roll developed 250.

Camera Company. Oklahoma City. Okla.

GUARANTEED, 20 PRINTS 25c. ROLL DE·

te;eIQ�1it/ lti���� irt'i�br;ion�nu��.uctory of·

BEAUTIFUL COLORED ENLARGEMENT
witb eacb film 25c (coin). LaCrosse Film

Company. L&Crosse,' Wis. '

ROLL DEVELOPED. SIXTEEN BEAUTIFUL
prints, free soap sbot album, 25c. Pbotoart,

Mankato. ?orlnn.

ROLL DEVELOPED. 16 GUARANTEED
Prints 2ac, Smart Photo, Winona, Minnesota.

ROLL DEV'ELOPED. PRINTED 15c. RE'
prints le. Howards. 2947 Jarvia. Chicago.

BE MODERN! GET MODERN PICTURES.
Modern Finishers. St. Panl. Minn.

LIVESTOCK HE&IEDlES
.......... ... w __

ABORTION: LASTING IMMUNITY ONE VAC·
clnaUon. Government licensed. Money back

�rantee. Free abortion l1terature. Farmers

la':,c�m�,S��IY Compan)" Department p, Kan-

..HINTING

FOR '1 WE WILL PRINT AND MAIL YOU
100 bond letter h.ada and 100 envelopel &re-��il�I�!��rtO':bl'�rt��\.�.t low COlt. al8

II1JII.DlNG MATERIAL

Lt1)lIJER AND SHINGLES. MIXED CAR LOTS
dlreet from mill to colI.umer at remllrkahle

rA:::r:" t!t ��OUiJ;J..f�� ��atu. McKee·

llllllS

lllNOI.,ISIl SHIUPIlIllRD l'iJPP[ms. NA'I'UHAL
h"u1 rr strntu. J1111 Bnrqolt, Collyer, Knn.

I.A N II-KANSAti
-------_.

FORE:CLOSIiJD KANSAS FARM FOR SALE"-
FIlIIIOUS Groves &Potnto King) FlIrm-320

��Oe!c�J� :�ttt�':ry(lOl�t�t�;ltiad° ,,�'l�al!�!:���:�!
ttcntty entire natunce cutuvnuure and extremely
rertue, Situnted thirteen mtlea west Kansaa City
III Wl'nlldolto County. Woll Improvcd-22 room

�!�ddC�rh!�S\�n��vc��gnr:.tt��:l ��o ,1::/let�a��
appreclutud. �1Il sucrtnce for Immedlnte sate,
For details and prtce wrIte W. P. Konny. 2433

g��:tll�\r���7.Kllnslls City. Missouri. or pbone

160 ACRES. 3 MILES TOWN GOOD 7.ROOM
house. barn; well fencedl $5�.000; one-third

cash. T. B. Godsey, Empor a, Aan.
l"ARM NORTHEAST KANSAS. WRITE TRIM.
Iile a: Dlgnun, Sabethll, Kan. .

LAND-�USCEI.I.ANEOUS

STOCK RANCHES FOR SALE NEAR BEAU
tiful Black HlIIs. A. E. Hinman, Rllpld City,

So. Dak.

LAND-�nSSOUnl

Kansas Leads in Milling
J. c. MOHLER
Secretary, Klln.a. Stllte Board of Agriculture

By the manufacture Of 1,393,000
barrels of flour from 6,371,000 bwhels

. of wheat, Kansas retained its lead of
several years as being the flrst among
the states in both quality of product
and percentage of yield to the bushel
of wheat ground, as it hung up its.mill
ing record for November, 1936.
New York ranked second with

1,049,000 barrels from 4,853,000 bush
els, and Minnesota third with 895,000
barrels from 4,216;000 bushels of
wheat. For Kansas, this is a record of
374,000 barrels of flour more than for
the corresponding month of 1935, and
is 17.4 per ceqt of the total production
of flour in the entire country.
Only Kansas and New York pro

duced as much as a million barrels of
flour during the month, Kansas re

ported 96 mills, with a daily capacity
of 89,136 barrels of flour, and NeW
York reported 38 mills with a daily ca
pacity of 85,545 barrels. Missouri
ranked fourth, with 764 barrels from

3,504 bushels, and the total production
of flour for the month in the United
States was 8,019,000 barrels of flour
from 36,844,000 bushels of wheat, This
total compares with 8,274,000 barrels
from 38,254,000 bushels of wheat for
the same month in 1935,

Mention Kan.a. Farmer when wrltln, til ai.
�ertl",.-It Identl/ie. you anti In.u". "rvlce.
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Natu,tal Gas
,.o'd like 10 hilve 70ur /lJvorll, .'or7 lor 'kl.

column. Plea" addt,,. NlJltm.' Ca», KanJa,
farlller, Topeka.

Outside of Scbool
The following anawers to a "general

knowledge" quiz, were given by young
Bobby upon his return to &chool:
"The cow III a very useful animal to

UII. He glvell us Ivory trom hili borne and
milk It It is a lady."
"Death by lightning III an act ot God

under very suspicious .ctrcumstaneee,"
"Lord Mayon ot London are gener

ally big business men and they are in
variably benl&'hted."
"Extempore Is a dlsease in dogs."
"R. I. P.-Return It Possible."-De

Laval Monthly.

Like One of the Folkll

l'he new superintendent of the state
asylum was otrolllng round the
grounds after hili appointment when
one of the Inmates accosted him.
"Excuse me, sir," he aald, raiSing hili

hat, "but I have great pleasure In In
rormlng' you that I and all my unfor
tunate friends like you better than the
last supertntendent,",

"Thank you," replied the new man,
pleasantly. "And may I ask why?"
"Well, sir," answered the lunatic,

"you seem more like one of ourselves."
-Mrs. D. E. Spencer, Marion Co.

Not,Qolte Ripe,
Little Elsie had a caJiary at home.

One day she went to a tea with' her
mother. In the room was a cage con
taining a pair of bright green llttle
birds. Elsie kept �ooklng at them, and
pl'esentlyasked: "Mummle, what's 'the
matter with those canaries? Aren't
they ripe?"-Mrs.'G. H:E., Linn Co.

Plain Talk

�at: "What, does It 'mean 'in the
BillIe when It says, 'the qulc� and the
dead'?" "

"

Mike: "Sure, Pat, It means the pe-
destrians.!' "

Pal: "And hoW'S that 1"
Mike: "Some qf 'em is quick, ,and

the rest is dead:"-R. O. W., Clark Co.

No Need to Run Away
Little Frances-Come right in, Mrs.

TaUtimber, and IOQk at our new baby.
·Mrs" Talltimber'--o-Thank you, Fran

ces, ,but I believe Iwill wait until your
mother' Is better.,
FranceS----:Oh, you needn't be afrald.

It's not catching."-B. ·B., Scott Co.

That's Different
Father: "It is simply awful how

close these young people sit in a rum
ble seat.'!
Wife (smiling): "Yes, like you used

to hate the old hammock becaUse It
had such a wicked way of pushing us
so close together!"-MarJe Young,
Doug.las Co.

All of a. KInd
"You used to hate work."
";J:, hate It yet," replied PloddingPete. ,"But I'm going to keep at 'It. If

yoU: get In the I).ablt of slttil\' down
now some member of the C. I. O. is
liable to step up a�y minute an' call
you ·,brother.' "-:-J. W., Saline Co.

Bad the Right Number
Doctor: "Get my kit ready quick,

some fellow has phoned that he can't
live without me."
Daughter: "Oh, that 'call Is for me,"

seizing the phone and gluing her ear
tOJill._,P� Mo. ID., Saline>@OI '

M'the Woman!s Club
:[lid. you ever catch, you,," husband

Ilillblng ?
"

�es. That's the very,'way I did catch
himl-:;-Ml·s. J. H. Kassebaum, But
leD'Co.

Bls Nose RbowlI
JA, V.ll'glnia man lul:s succeeded in

cIlosslng a cabbage·with an onion and
I 1am smoking It 1'Ight now.-Dan
Doersam, Saline €0.

AIIO publteh the encloeed cllpplnr ofthe marriage of my llIece, who lives in
�entucky. And I wish you would men
tion in your local column, If It doesn't
ccst anything, that I have two nice
pupples for sale. Aft my subscription is
out, please stop. tho paper. as times

, are too hard to waste money on news

papera."-Harry Ollgood; Johnson Co.

They All Paid
A revlvallst said to the congrega

tion: "There Is a man among us who
Is ftlrtlng with another man's wife. Un
less he puts $� In the collection plate,
his name will be read from the pulpit."
When the collection box came In.

there were stx $5 bUls In It, and a $2
bill with a note pinned to It, saying':
"This is all the cash I have. but Will
send the other $3 Wednesday."-Mrs.
Thomas Lloyd, Clay Co.

IN THE FIELD

In the Edellyn Farm •• Shorthorn ule at Will·
sen, III .• June 7. 42 Shortborns aold tor an aver
nge ot ,H2. The 17 bulla In the aate averaged
,530.

Fred Duphorne, Sharon Springs. Kan .. breeder
at reglatered Poland China hog. ottera plga alrcd
by a boar bred by Dr. Stewart ot Stratton.
Neb,. and out at Gold Nutset dam•. Write him
tor prlcea.

Irwin Baize. Walnut. Kan .• hal written u. for
I names of Polled Shorthorn reglltered catUe

breeders In .outheaat Kanla�. He r. probably In
the market for some breeding atock. Write him
what you have tor .ale.

In the last I••ue ot Kann. Farmer we men
tioned I. B. Tokol, Dlgbtoo, Kan.. breeder ot
Brown Swl.1 'cattle as having .ome .tock to sell
but .poke at Ayroblres Inotea4 of Brown 8;'11•.
Thll waa a mlltake. Mr. Tokol, Dlgbton, Kan .•
h.. Brown Swll. cattle.

L. E. LaOln. Crab Orchard. Neb.• has an un·
UlUally Jrtro.. olrerlng of Aogu bull•• ready tor
.ervlce. Thea. ,buly,are .,.t�a cholee and you will
not milS It If'you co there looking for a herd bull
ready for Buvice. Crab Orchard I. a' .malJ town
not tar nortb o� Seneca. Kan.

-- ,

At the Aynhlre district .how at Stafford duro
ing the month of Kay. Fred Btrlckler or Hutch·
in""". won drat and &mndchampiOllllljlJ! on three
cow••howlng In four HUferent cla.le.s. TIte 'above
'COWI! were ali Ln mllk.. and· produced an average
of 7( pound. of butterfat tor the preceding month
·In which they were Ihown.

Brown Swl�a. are being popularized &I a dairy
breed, In a very lubstantlal way all over KaDaaII.
There are a lot of nice small herds of registered
Brown Swiss In the state. G. D. Slus., EI Dorado.
Kan .• 18 one of the leading breeders and Is a
:regular advertiser. 1n KansBJI Farmer. He baa
'iome ',young .bulls for ".ale.

'

,
Col, H. C. Sweet, Stockton. Kan .. Is an ex·

tensjve breeder of Scotch IUld Scotch Topped
Shorthorn cattle and re«latered HlUllPShlre h<>gs.
on his Rooks �ounty farm. Nothing but tops are
offered tor sale for breedlnc -Itock. It you go to
Stockton, cali Ilt C91,. S_t· s olBce and be will be
glad to take you to bls tarm.

If you are going to buy a Guernsey bull loon
you will mal<.. no m18take liy writing to Tom
Cooper Farm. Ardmore. Okla. Guemoeys on this
farm are aa good 8J!I can be found anywhere and
only ,ood 00011 are for lI8.le there. You will find
tile prices very reuonable 0.1... Look up their
adverUlement In thll Issue at Kan.... Farmer.

C. C. Coleman of Sylvia. Ran.. I. one of the
'good breeders of reglotered Jerseys of the state.
The herd was estabUshed many years ago and
care has been taken to maintain a high Itandard
,Qf quality and health In the ·herd. A lIOn of the
great cow. Longview Princess. 18 now beadingthe berd. Longview Princess made a triple A rec-

, 'ord of ,520 pounds of tat as a Jr. two years old.

A draft' of 36 Shorthorn. from the Anoka.
Farmo 'Shorthorn herd at Waukesha. Wis .. sold
In the International sale bam at Cblcago. JUDe 8
for an average of $580. The live bulls In the sale
averaged $58(. The top price was ,paid by Gregg
Farms. Harril!onvtlle, Mo.. for a 10 months old
bull. Miles ot View tarm. ·K..nneth. Kan .• who
were good buyers of Anoka Shorthonls In the
1935 International sale. were good buyen againIn this .ale.

For registered Dur0c8. bred and develoP�d by
a breeder who has been Improving the breed for
30 years. buy from W. R. Hu.ton. Americus.
Kan., nortbwest ot Emporia about 15 miles. It
Is one of the larger henls In the country and the
home always of very choice bloodlines. repre·
senllng the great DUroc families ot the breed.
Mr. HustoD always has stock tor sale. Bred sows
andt gllta, 'weanUnp� and,ltroal'!l' of' serv.fces'ble· ;

age. You can alwaYI depend on hll having stock
for Bale.

_/
Duallyn Farm. Milking Shorthorns. Eudora.

Kan.. are advert lied In this IlSue of KanaAs
Farmer. John B. Gage, owner, offers a splendid
selection of young bulls, from calves to a few
that are of ••rvlceable age. Gage Milking Short·
horn. are among the beat to be tound anywh.reand It you are In the .Milking Shorthorn buslnes.
you should b. aure abollt the bull you bllY. Why
not buy a nlc. young bull and develop him. You
can buy him much cheaper and grow blm care·
tully and always be glad you bought him. Eudora
Is about 10 mllel out ot Lawrence. going toward
Kanlaa City on highway 10.

South....t Kansas Gu.rna.y cattle breeders
will hold their second annual ""Ie ot GuemseyWhy Editors Look Tired enttl. at Parson. on S'ptember 29. tollowlng the

,

elose 0' tho .tat. fairs. Con.lgnments ot out·Xhe editor ot the Kingston '!Free- .tandlng cattle are being made by Kansas. Ok·ma.n" received.- the tollowing !letter:' lahoma nnd 101lthw••t Missouri breeder. and

':PI4l1':B8 send a �ew copies of'the pa-
I :�� ·�::hW�!s��I�?�o=�O�.Wyh�:�.��.ret����per"�Olltaj.nin, th.� \>blt�aey...otllDfl'/.aUDt. oholco, .bull., u&",(ull)'l IMI_t..t1 'will be' IIOld,

8n.d... are Invited to make eon.llnm.nt ot
,ood, IODnd, healthy cattle or kn(1Wn produeti�" record. C. D. Glb."n. Thayer. 10 "r.oldontand Lester C(Jlllbo. ParA"n •. I•••crelary 01 the
lIouthelUll Kan... Outnu,ey Brteaeno A ••0<:111.'
tlon,

w. W. Dole. Canton. Kan .. McPher80n county.I. "tartlng an adverttsernen; In thllJ '''flue of Kan
.... Farmer that .hould be 01 interest to every
ono Inter.. ted In r'glot,red Shorthorn cattle. He
hall tor lIale 10 yuuntC bull" of aervteeabre agethat he I" pricing Vf!ry rtlllu,nabJe and 25 COW",
IIOrDe or them with catves Ilt fool and othtrll t,red
to drop calveo 10011. Mr. Dole would like to hear
from you rlcht away If you waot !lh(JrlMm., a
bull of lIervlcellblt age or CO''''N with calves at
foot or bred to drop calv.. M(Jn.

It you are Intere"ted In Jeroey cattle ot the
molll proOtable production. feed c"at. and "II
conSidered, try somettme to vlllit If'"rank L.
Young and hi. nice herd of reglJiltercd Jerl!leYII at
Cheney. Kan. In a letter Ju.t received Mr. Yuunl';
write! all foHow,,: If Find enclosed check to pay
tor adverU"lng. TItI" advertl.log brougtrt a lot ot
Inqulrle •• but I aUlI have a lew nice bullo lor
lIaJe. My JenleyfC are doing fine. Our herd average
for May (D. H. I. A.) with 20 cow. was 31,9
pound. hutterfat. Our cow. Raleigh Count.".
Ruth 813958. who has a lIteUme record of 3732
pounds of butterfat and she hi only nine yearft
old wa. plar.ed grand champion at the South
centrai parish "how lh'" year.

t' If you tire look ..

Ing tor II. young bull for a future herd stre, better
write Mr. Young.

All doubt a" to the fa"t growing popularity or
Milking Sborthonl. In Kan."" WIJI dl .. lpated by
the succeserur dJstrlct "how" held at Lawrence,
Salina and Dodge City, June 1. 2 and 4. secre
tary Harry Reeves, working with hi! emelent
local organization. together with the a tstance
at the extension department of tbe Kana Agrl·
cultural college. brought the m...age 01 dual
purpose Shorthorns to Kansas folk!'! aft never
before. About l�O head of animals were ex
hlblted In the three showo. W. J. Hardy. lIeld·
man for the American Shorthorn Breeders As·
loclatlon. and probably tbe be.t Judge ot Milk·
lng SbortbornA In America, made tAe awarm..
and' conducted IIOmethlng ot a lIChool ... the
placlngs were made. Several hundred breeden
and farmen crowded tbe ringside to learn more
ot tbelr tavorlte breed. trom the .taDdpolnt of
dual purpoae performance•. Grand Champion teo
male Ilnd grand champion bull WlUl won at Law·
rence .baw by Duallyn Farm. Eudora. Hunter
Bros. and DwIght AI""""""r ot Geneseo, .howed
the grand rbamplon temale at SalIDA and the
grand champion bull waa Hili C....k Gulman the
big tOan bull. lor"'.rly beading the Jobmon "
Petenon .herd at A.aarla. Joe Len",. Stockton.
atld grand champion �male to W. F. JiUllne.bart.
Dodge City. In the judging COlltNUI tealD.l were
aelected to compete for the eallh pmos offered
by Kanl.. Farmer at Kanaas Free Fair thl. tall.

ThiI ..aa the d,.t annual lI8.le of reglatered
.MllklnC Shorthorn eattle to be held uncIer the
aulPlcl.. 'at ,the :Kanas IiIllktng Sbortllom
Breeders A..ocIaUon. and w.. beld ·at 8alIna.
June 12.. Fifteen cows IIOld far an average ot
$111. with a top ot $210. out of the consignmentof A. N. JoMeon. Aaaarfa, Kan. BIle ..... pur·
chaaed by Jim Pitts of Culver. Kan. Fourteen
young helterl averaged $15. Eleven bul" from
calves to mature animal. averaged $90. lacking
just a little. Hunter Bro•. , Geneseo. bought the
big. roan bull Hlllcreek Gulman. tor $175. Cline
Bros .• or'Mlller. Kan .• aold their White coming
yearling. bull to,Carl Larson ot McPherson. for
$175. Carl V. Trued of Tribune. Kan .• sold lbe
cbolce red la.t October heifer. Susana. for S140.
She went to Cline Bros. Cann at M1iier. Most of
the Bale!!! were to Kansas breeders and farmers.
S. C. LltterelJ of Blue Springs. Mo,. bought a .... •
eral head. Jim Peck. proprietor ot Rainbow
Ranch at. Neodesha, Kan., was the heaViest
buyer. Every thin, considered the _ale was a veryaallstactory event. The offering Willi presentedwltbout any .pecIaI flttltlg and most of the can·
Ilgnon were bandlcapped by the acarelty ot
feeds and lumclent time to gtve their catUe the
attention deserved for 8uch -an occasion. The
""Ie will become an annual ""eat and manyprivat.e sales are 8ure to tollow the a.dded pres·tlge given to tbe breed by the locai shows and
the sale just held.

Public Sales of Livestock

�enq caUl ..
June 25-"Western Trio" lale. Muskogee. Ok·laboma.

Guernsey Cattle
Sept. 29-S0utheast KanSalI Breeders Club. Les.ter Combe. Secretary I Parsons, Kan.

Ayrolaire CaUl ..
Oct. 30-Kansas Ayrsblre Club. Hillsboro. Kan.Sales committee: Fred WillJalD.!. Hutchln·

�lb��hJ!.�=.n. Wlcblta and Marion

()HESTER ,,'HIon: H�S

Reg. Cllester Whites
Sen-iceable Boars. ""MnUIl« pfgs. either sex. Bred �11t1Jto furow last of Au•. 2nd StPt. 5 rutin Wf'st un 40,. 5mUt!s nortb or Russell. l\lartiD ClausseD, Rusadl. Kan.

POlAND CHINA HOGS

PIGS Ill' DUMOND lUNG
-a Ired boar bred by W. E. Stewart. Stn,tton. Nebr.Oa"'l .... " Gokl HUlllet. ,rand eb.mpiun bou Nebr.

}9�i·D\"DUP�oO,fNiE�sS��i���II��'l�:I�::�C��rU��:
AU()TIOllo'EERS .�ND s.�LES llUNAGERS

BERT POWELL. AUCTIONEEKLlveltock and Real Estate. Ask anyone I baveworked tor. Writ.. or wire.
Ben 1'0"..,11. McDonald. Kan.

HOSTETTER ENGLE. AUCTIONt;.ERwtU conduct or l$.:ilst on purebred Unstock !lale. orCarm aucUOD•. (Bollteln breeder.) AbUertr. llauUUlI

'IL\NSAS FARMER
PubUcaUoo 00.1... 111:11

i�rye .

::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::
�;'p��bU'::: :::: ::::::::::::
Octob.r

.

��:::::: .::: :::: :::: ::::::::

�19
:1-11-31

H-.2S
11-25
�33
6-20
.-.18

Advertbln.
ro In!uno beln� run In any lS!ue. COllYahQuld be In our omce on. week In ad·

vanc. of any date �Iv.n above.

)ltJ,KING SHORTHORN CATTl.E
-����------""""-'--""'..-.-.I

Dual Purpose Shorthorns
Our ,rand'ather') OurharM,
life Jut,Uaritlal ""lr, milk.
neJh J,trt)1)lllhl, when II"..
�ttta:ratf) rel(lltratlnn '",m
I,ccr HhfJrth/rrnJ. TrIal .tutJ�
JfTII,tlnn. Mllkln, Bherth&rltJ,.ur .. I, 8 fnlm'h� 2[, ('!nh:2-" InIlnl.h�. ,I.f,{J. with '(jlter
e"lfu'''' ,Ittwi •• l'[1,_q IlII lllU.
Mllki", 8horth.1II &Ott")'. an ,n,,.. Ind.,ude"te. l&wI

�r�n��Q !�.�f!�!!leeab'lJ a..-e; �t '.. ndish and A rrw:rk;an tJreedlngand .trlelly a..,,,rd 01 .\terlt In milk production..,.,IIN B. GAOE, R. I, EUDORA, HAS.

f'1J1.I.ED "'H08THORS ()ATTJ.t;

Clippers and Browndales
Cholcel, bred bulb aDd h.HI". 21 "1'lta...4 ,..fI..IhM'tltMn Built. Ham. ,bow t�. Hailer br...�. O. BANBURY .. SOl"l8. PLEVNA. ILL'i.

SHORTHORN CATTI.I!:

TWOReg:-silOl1bOm�iollsof .ervlceable age. red� ;md good Individual. Inbreeding condition. AIAo a few eowa�OHN TIIORS't;. IU,NSr.EY. ·HAS.

ScotchShorthorns for SaleII..d Slre-Rrnwn<lale t'avorlt" Fnrmer!!tre_Dab"m'" Fame, A. L. �nat(Jr �faria.n Narllth.'111 ehnlee "all.,8 to 16 mo. (Jld. price S�O to $75each. 2ft. eews Dred
.
some calves at toot. Write atonce. W. W. Dole, Cantftft (30fcPhe'uon C6.), Kan.

H. C.SWEET. STOCKTON HANRreeder r.f le.telt and a,etch t•• ,ed 8h.,.",";' t!attl.:��(� 7o�·::thti(r:r:\�\Jt·(J'��rl)��!(.ood unea, only tbe W{li
Vbltors Weleome--Oinee In Town

GUEIL"ISEY CATTL!:

Reg. Guernsey Bulls
tor sale. Sb: to u .......tId okl. Popular breedlnll'.Pnces. $50 to SI5(). Th. and BanJl:'1 accreditedTOM COOPER P.Al&M. ARDMORE. OKl_-'.·

Go�nsey Cetiipment Sale·Southeut Ka.nsas breeden announce �GDd

�';t�.:-fm��,rn�t!","m"7.'
LES� OOMB.�. Seey •• PARSONS. IBS.

BItOtVS SW18S CATTLE

I'OR SALE
BROWN SWISS BUL1.8

O. D. SLUSS••• 1. EL DORADO. KA..Y.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

BELGIAN HORSES

REG. BELGIAN HORSESItJSTAlIlElIlE STOCK FARM
Topeka

�. F. �cert. OWllU
KaDaa.

PERCHEBON HORSES
BEGlS'l'ERED PI:BCHERON�SnillONS�TbrH yun old. DCUtuu ralHd. Black and Browns. I:!.')'eaeb. All" "' ...... weldtu.1.390 to 1.600 pound3. Brawns_bllcks .ndJ�;:a:l��8S�21)'�:�i.J. &an.

DUBOC HOGS

�������aO'BBED6ii.���·�Superior bloodUnes. _. an ...s. ruznd. hH,.,.bo�. shorter llQ'fd. ns.ie.r tHd1nc. medium tnte 1t1nd.8hl,,.d ;.TB� 8�:tW:D.PbotO'.

Livestock
Advertising Copy

SIaoaJd ...A� &0

K.nsas Farmer
LIvestock Adve_C Dept .•

Topeka, Kansas
Kansas Fanner Is published every other
:;i'i�edoro �!�e ��p�=: o��lee not later than one week In advance'll publication date.
B.canso we maintain a Uv... t""k ad.enlslnc dep.utnwn.1 and because ot our

ri�P' J��iiVl�������d������:t�:eQ��Farmers' Market page.
If you Itave pure_ Uveotoek for salewrite us for our lI�b\l low Uvrstock ad-

lj�rt!:\:�wrt\:· � 'l�Ji��nio� ���-
SPEOUL PUBLIC SALE SERVICE

KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kansas

�obn W. Jobnson. Mllnager.
U\'Ost""k Ad\'Ortl!llnc De......$men$
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Know What You Sigll in 'Lease]'
,

.

Trickery May Cause YOl) Trouhl�'t---:::��_-.--�_�...---_�_�_

l\/lAN): tarmers In Kansas tHE' heln,!{'
1 '.1 visited by '011 men" who want

to obtuin leases 011 farm prop
erty (('II' the privilege of oil 11ml gHs
drilling, The right kind 01 l(,flst) and
royalty agreement is all rIg-ht trom
the standpoint of the landowner, It
brings in a certain amount of cash, and
when the tune .omes to drill, it provides
a means by which the property can be

developed to obtain returns rrorn the
ojl.
There art' some general. but WE'll

established, rules by which tanners
may well govern their actions when
c '1fronted by lease and royalty agree
ments. Reputuble real estate men make
this suggestion-never !lign a lease
until you have had it ill your possession
fOl' 24 to 48 hours and nave had an

opportunity to think it over and di -

cuss it wi�h someone. OIl<' Ulan suz

gests dtscusslnz the least' with an u�\
interested person ti rst , Then ask the
mast dependable lawyer you know.
When "oil play" gets active in a com

munity. uiany lawyers art' retained
in one way or another by oil operators,
so t11"i' advice uiay not always be
unbiased,

l'ropt'lrty Rigbts Signed Away

When a lease is slgned on your prop
erty, part of the rights to th3t property
hay':' been signed away. So it is v�l'y
important to understand every det a il.

Nearly all oil companies and reputable
ope-rators now use a standard form of
lease so a check on this matter is till
that is necessary. A warning is to be
sure to sign the same paper that has
been examined and found satisractory.
One-eighth of the oil and gas right"

is the standard royalty provtded , by
lease, This means one-eighth uf the

production is delivered to the owner

of the reyaJity as it comes !1"QIll the,
wel!!. He usually places it in a storage
tank and makes an agreement to sell
an I dehver it to one 01 the. operating
oil companies, hy means of pipelines
whdca are maintained in tile oil fields.
Most leases have been running for

10 years, with $1 an acre lease pay
men ts, payable at time the lease is

signed the first year. and every 3
months thereafter. There is usually a

clause taet the company holding the'
lease must I!!liill or pay a royalty. if a

prQducing "ofi!set" wel!! starts pump-

Ing 011 IIdjolnlt\s' land, 1'hls menus a

well within 830 foot of the division line,
'I'm Ie In roynluos Is rl"ky business,

reat estate men any. When land Is
located Iu It producing' tteld, a "mall

part 01' tho one-eighth royalty going
to the farmer Is often worth a SU\I\J}
fortune in cash, One trick sometimes
useu I" to buy a royalty from a land
ovner when 1\ well 1" going down on

!1djoinins' 11I11d, A 80-d1lY optton Is
asked before payment. III the mean

time tho buyer "piny" the new well
out," WRits until it "strtkea" 01' Pl'OV(lS
dry, If it Is dry he rorgots about pay
Ing' the royalty a 11(1 tho landowner
has missed II chance at 1\ l(lg'ltlt'll\�e
shll re of the rortunes floating' around
his land. Therefore it is n ver good
business to deliver 1\ royalty until the
cash actually Is received,
A participuting royalty Is one of

the worst agreements to accept under
ordinary conditions. This deltvers to
the buyer a share of the tease, so that
the rig-ht to Iease the property after
1\ tense runs out does not belong en

ttrely to the owner of the land, but
is shared with the buyer. Another trick
is to buy a royalty agreement to run

in perpetuity, so that' there. is no

definite statement of time' when the

agrcement shall cud,
If a nearby field is acuv or in any

danger of "playing out" it is well to

get 1\ short-time lease-from 1 to 5

years. This won't tie the landowner
for :l period beyond the time the land
should actually be developed.
Th. oil business is not "crooked."

But there always are certain operators
and "shvsters" connected with it who
will practice trickery, This is the case

in any busines:; of unexpected fortunes ,

. and easy money, where chance has
been playing a part ever since the land
was privately-owned.
Therefore, it simply pays every land

owner to proceed carefully. If he
doesn't understand the transactions
he should study the situation With
someone who does, and on whose
advice and judgment he can rely.

Has Fine .Field of Wheat
Charles Murray has one of the finest

fields of wheat in Thomas county. The
field was drilled last August on- sum

mer-fallow�und. It is estimated that
this field will yield 40 bushels an acre.

Scatters Poison in a Hurry
ONTHE recent soilconservatio:n lour

held in Jel.vel1 county, a grasslllop
per poisoning macliline was e..'Chlb

ited b¥ Loren Vandeventer, \viille the
crowd was en his farm. It is mOl!Illted
on the rear wheels and axle of an old
M(1)d'el�T FeTd tli'1ilck, The drive shan
is curt o:t!f SMl.'t aI'll!! dIfu:ec1le!il s.t:rn1gh t
u1lward where it !i.UIl'l'I8 a revorviill!g fan

with 4 blades which throw- the'poison'
mash in a circular motion. Inside the'
drwn is an agitator arm, which re-

volves against the bottom and forces
bran to fan thru an opening about. 3 by
5 mches. in size each time it- comes
around, Mr, Vandeventer said he pulls
his scattering machine with a car 'or

tractor depending on ground conditions.

Ttacto't, Farmers, Find
Harvest ExpenseLower

WITH the harvest season .at hUlIII,
every farmer will be interested in'

�Ie following letters from farmers who
10wt'rNI t.heir operating expenses by
using Conoeo Germ Processed Oil.

.

l\Jr. C. H. iIan�en, who f;;r.;ls 80 I�('r�s .

ncar Lewisville, Jduho, writes:
"1>Iy main crops are wheat and seed

P(,IlS. I custom' thresh a good 15,000'
bushels 'of grain each fallund do con-.
siderable custom plowing in both spring
and faU.
'''At present, my equipment consists:
of a MeCormick-Deering tractor, a Case'
threshing machine and miscellaneous'

equipment. I have had my present trac-

"I have a Case tractor thal I have
u�cd for aix years, most of .the time doing
heavy work such as listing. and thresh

ing. Most of my threshing is in sandy
country, making moving pretty hard.
At the end of six years, I decided ·to'
tighten my connecting rods and I could
only take out one thin shim out of each
rod. H�ve neve�'llad 'anything except,
Germ Processed 'Oil in my 'tractor."

.

More hours work .per- drain. is another'
way that Germ Processed Qihiitts har�'
:vest,expenses,Mr. GroverMcGane, who
0�J1.S _.Ii, far� .n��r :Spr4tgh�I" Kansas.:
writes:

"During the. past four years, I 'have
lubricatedmyFarmall tractor exclusively
with Conocc Germ Processed Oil. My.
experience with your oil iii this tractor
has thoroughly'co�vinced me that it is'
the· best_pil on .the. :market. �y F*rmall '

is s�v�n_ Y!!Acrs, Qlc;l:;� J!.ast spring jt ��as:
overhauled for the first." time. I always
runlhii oil at leaEt'IOO hours' and never
have. had t<l,' q,dd 'oil betwcen.changes.

" "
'
..

' .

. �'I. had. an unu�ual experi.ence abont
t'Yo y'ears agQ. While cutting wheat.·
through accident my oil supply became

Y�ry low. I ran the tractor about half a.
daywith itm this condition. The tractor

- torCor three years and have used, Conoco was not damaged in aoy way."
Germ Processed Oil in it exclusiYely. Germ Processed. Oil cuts down wear

-

During this time·1 have had absolutely· because it actually Oil-Plates every mo
nothing .done to the motor, and. it sli11

�

tQr part,' forming a. protective plat4ig
runs just like new. Germ Processed Oil' .'onmetal surfaces in addition to an extra
lubricates my tractor with a low con- s�r()ng oil-film.. tt. gives longer service
sumption even in the hottest weathcr because Continental's patented G'erni

.

.

and always comes out looking clean and
" 'Process results in' a low rate of con-

with a good color." sumpt:ion.
Mr. Ed Stelling, .of Otis, Colorado, is Let YO\lr Conoco Agent deliver a sup-

another wheat farmer who has kept ply of Conoco Germ Processed Oil. be
maintenance expenses at a minimum by fore you start h�rvesting. He has it in
using Conoco Germ Processed Oil. He handy 5-galloIi buckets and dust-proof
ll'rites: 1-'and ii-quart cans, as well a8 in barrels.

Gird1Spt)4l" l)6i!lOn'rlf� ",\Kif..... , le� fiv 1M... VsN.y..f", M........, Mr, Vttthf..ter
ill iu� t.KIf 5H � ih Wt iii ,tr. M'edM,.


